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Tin*

Daily Press

Portlsnnl

Is published every day
the

Portland
At 109
Terms:

Exchange

Maine

I'l'HE Portland Water Co. l ave removed their
1
office to (lie room over the Eastern Express
office on Plum Street near Middle Street,
L. D. SHLPLhY, Sec y.
sepia’

Year in advance.

Slate

removalT

Press

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2 »0 a year; if paid in
advance, at $2.00 a
year.
Kates of

Let /

to

Ware-House

And

rnUK subscribers have reroove their place of
1 business t« the stole tormerly occupied by E. E.
stre« t, Lea<i 01 KichurdUphan & Son Couimereial
sou» Wharf, where niav be found a complete assortment ot the b*>t brands ol Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
Tu LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wbart, occupied by them as a grain store,
l1 PH AM & ADAMS.
je^eodtl

Advertising.—One inch ofspace,
column, constitutes a “square.”

<M oU

Teacher Wanted.

REMOVAL

Street, Portland.
a

per square daily first week. 75 cenis
per week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other dav
first week, 50
J after
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Undt-r head ol Amusements,’' $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less$1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square lor
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

LKOY ill. KO WDOl*
WHOLESALE

MALE TEACHER Is wanted for the school on
Lose Island, Portland Harbor, (or the wilder
term,
Application may be made to either oi tlm
undersigned, ‘•Committee on Island Schools,” until Saiurnay. November 12ili, 18(ia.
Teirn to commence Monday, November 22d.
DR. S. C. GORDON,
LEWIS B. SMITH.
Portland, October 2Gth, 18G‘J.
did

A

Situation

Wanted.

man who has had some experience in
of horses, and driver in private families.
Address
A. A., Press Office.
Oct 20d3t*
si

bY

young

SMALL rentot five or six rooms, centrally loa family without children
Good reference given. Address “W.” Press Office.
tt

GLOVES. &c.

New

MANUFACtCltEBB

to hire a
lor a small

in the western

part of

PIERCE,
88 Exchange st.

Wanted.

Boarders

MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two
nice rooms and hoard at 119 Cumberland st.,
ot Franklin st. Also, rooms for
single persons.
ociSit

A
cor.

offered, It is selected and ground from the
material, %% at rauted Mr icily Purr, and
Brilliancy and Body it has no equal.
The einand for it the past season prove? conclusively that a strictly Pure White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this
Company will
promptly supply the »nc«easing demand.
Lower grades ot White Lead also manntaetnrod at
the Conn anv’s Works ou the line ol the Eastern
Railroad, Salem. Mass.
FKANuIS BROWN,
scp3t4w3mW&S
Treas’r,
over

best

li UFUS SMALL &

SOX,

BIDDEFUBD ME.,

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,
(Representing some ot tlie oldest and safest Co’s.
AatentM («r the old N. JE. Life Co for York

Canadian

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Co. for Maine and New li mpflnre.
Office t. ily Building, Biddeford, Maine.
August 24-dlyr

COUNSELLOR
Kuoiu

.VI ITU

St

AT

the entire

over

line of the

Railway, Prescott tf Ottawa. Brcckvilte tf Ottawa, and Port Hope tf Peterbjrcugh
Railroads, co» necting at DhTaoiT,
Michigan, with the

Grand Trunk

,

LAW

American Exoress Oomnanv.

C, J. SCIIUtlACOER,
Office at

To all

PAINTER.

This is

Co.,

DA

O.

The Canadian Express Co. having recently redoced the rates ot Freight trom Portia'd to ali parts ot
the West, are prepared to receive and forward heavy
rrnght in large quantities, with the greatest possible dispatch, by

VIS,

Civil and Topogiapliical Engineer.
and estimates ot the cost of railroads
ie, and their const*union superintended.
Plans a no spcciucaiions of Bridges made lor Railro In. Counties or Towns,
f trrns and
Jots surveyed.
Drawings made ot all kindsoi machinery.

Survey**,

rates.

m

city

Moiitreat Ocean

Keferenrea by Peruiift»i«u.
Hon. .Jacob McLel.'an,
Wo. dburv Davis,

OlUce

V/.

II.

office,

!a»ti*eet,

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
wn

CHENEY, Superintendent,
JAMES E.

Homo

W. R.

Montreal.

PRINDLE, Agent.

Insurance Company,

(brgiess Stree'*.

and

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

Dr.

GILMAN

sep16isd3m

BY

AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

Office Conner Br.

No- 90 Exchange St., Portland.

tIRE INSURANCE

Law,

at

Company,

the Summer mouths,and Port
land ouring the Winter.
For further in ormation apply to the Company’s

(fatten Bank Building.)

teb22tl

NEW HAVEN.

an24

and

Capital

Johnson,

Surplus, $1622,474,39,

Perpetual Policies Issued.

DENTIST,
Office No. lit 1-2

Free

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find

tor their interest to insure in this Company, Cost
about One Half the usual price.

Street,

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store
PORTLAND, MAINE.
C3r’All Opeiations nerformed pertaining to Dental Surgery. Ether administered if desired. au6eodti

Wm. S.

Insurance

and

Capital

$453,173.23,

june 28co(16m

C.TII VEnjTEETH.

j

ftATfl’Jj F. DEEKING) Agent.
No. 103MIDDLE STREET.
Jy lO-daui
Portland, July 9,I860.

Are inserting tor partial sets, beautiful carved teeth which are superior in
I_J T f many respects to those usually JnsertFor further luiormation call at

frMSEJpfilk
Co., e<l.

Ins.

No.

Ml f-lapp’a Block) long reus Slrcct,
jS^Nifrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth ti lied and all their discuses ti cat ed in a scien ti
manner.
sep25 ly

$500,000

Assets, Jane 30, IM9,8S06,8I8,90.

E.

Hulls, Cargoes

on

and

Freights.

Messrs. John T. Kogers & Co.

A. O. Peck, President.

Turner, Sec’y.

Having bought the Stock and Stand

Portland Office It'd Fore st.

HIlIKiEK. ItOSI,
Agent.■

JOilX W.
rep 2?d6m

parties doing
trunk Work

Mutual

Geo.

Messrs.

E'ngland

Gilman

ot

<0

Organized

BOSTON.
Assets

Jnu’y

Income for yenr

{Eg^I'olicies of
Ofllt
se

c

oc27-2w

issued.

s

Portland, Oct 7.1869.

Special Notice.

AMERICAN

Insnsance

The undersigned having assumed the management
of tbe John Hancock Mutual Life lnsu an.e Company for Maine, would most respectfully invite the
atrention of 'lie public to i>s high standing and superior advantages. No Company can offer greater
advantages to parties wishing to insure. Being the
exponent of the Massachusetts Non-torfeiture Law,
atnl having been so conduced since its organ:zit on
as to lake a position in the front rank ot insertions
of its kin I, we are confident that it will continue to
receive the patronage it merits.
SAWVEB & SOULE,
Managers for Maine.
S. T. S/kWYKte,

Company.

BOSTON.

Capital and Surplus $5 G 938,898
(July 1,18C8.)
GENEKAb FlltH POI.lt 1EN I^IKH
Also
Issued

on

Store?,

Tn^etUis about

aud Framed

Dwelling

one

half

class

o

the

dices,

r»f Apple-bee’* Patent

present price paid

albkrt

Morhe, Sec’y.

Bowker,

Safety Apparatus for
sene Lamps

Pies’t

Ofllre 166 Fore Slici t, Poiilnud.
AGEN I

S.

SAVE YOUll life:
Your property, ami your expenses. It rat be attached to any amp in one minute, and renders explosions impossible, obviates overflow and 11 disagreeable odors, piotiuces a much better light, and
saves 25 per cent, ct oil and chimneys.
Agents
wanted in
every eity and town in the state.
tSr"The trade supplied at icasonable rates.
8 a in ole? scut <>n leceipt of 25 cts.
For lourtlier
particulars address

Lorillard F.re Insurance Co.
Mo. 1 r«a II road wo y, Mew York.

M

$1,000,000,

CAPITAL,

CASH

rATKMIiNT JCI.V I, IM5».

DANIEL

Cash on band and in bank. $ 52,41!)
Bond? and Mortgages, being
first li«ns on proiierty iu

New St. Louis Flour!

<’dv ot New York, worth
u. ub'e Hie Bum loaned.
38^,000
Lined Stat- 5-20
bonds, reg 8i'8,500
l)ui*ed S'aics 10-40
p; 125
Few York city and Co.
Bonds 68 900
Wisconsin St to
60 0
«»
Alabama
It/000
Loans on demand secured
by
S.
and
LJ.
other siocks. 154 0ri(,
Interest accrued on Bonds &
Mortgages since paid). j*>
f4.
Interest accrued an Su cks...
50
I mcrcbt a» cruod on Loans...
90
Real Estate.
hands
oi
Premiunisiu
Agents,

just received some NEW WHITE
WHEAT FI.OUKS. from m. Louis wliLli aie
excellent, mong them lliat txce/sior flour

WE

..

».

“

Losses

41,r,uo
12,<>o;i93

IAB1LUIES.

*t,605,075 44

unpaid.

28,608 50

Net Assets.

$1,G37.(jGo 94

CARLISLE NORWOOD,
President.
.lOliN C.

ZOPHAR MILLS,
V ice President.

MILES, Secretary.

TWOWULT & TUCKER, Agents.
No. TO Eil hansf Street I’ortlnud,
aug20-3m

__

TISOS. I*.

THF

j

-ir

is-

ttliU-EJVE
FROCK FRY, GLASS, and
Tl,«irviv^FNUSWARE.
No Family should be
1
sale
DrugtrY **• *•
tiiocorV01
Urocers. anil Fancy Goods Dealers. by

whh
sitists

lo

or

Manulactureil only by the

Glu Enc

M(inufaciuring Company,

24 Water Street Boston.

BEALS,

FREE!

FREE l

I

free,
only sf.venty-fivk
YEAR
Clubs
Or.N'iS
Samples
splendid
Sets! Weekly
paper, the GAZElTE, ilalluwell, Maine.
A

and
In

CONVENIENT up s*airs rent, on
X vl tJPreble street, with water iu the kitchen,
w ill be let to a small family for $165 per
year.
GEO. R. DAVIS, A Co
tc27eodlw Real Estate and Mortgage Broke.s.

54/ Also, Old Sets te-painted and made to look
good as new.
oc12U2w

(fit \ /h/'V AAA WE can find
A. yJv/lor this sum on

Hotel

GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

a

for

Property

Sale.

to the

Family
At

small amount ot
oci2ll

PERKINS, Principal.

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

Real

WE

(TU^/'v

Residences

have

in

at prices
U^Uv/V/Portland
Call and examine heiore

tJJ)

f
up to

from $1,700
buying.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

$70 01)0.

oc27-lw

! A new two story House on Elm St..
nine rooms, newly papered, eas, water, splendid
callar Lot about 35x70, tor $2,900. Terms $5b0 cash,
balance $400 annually. Title perfect.
GKO K. DAVI4& GA„
oc27dlw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

CHEAP!

WILL buy

a

2 1-2

story House,
papered and

12 rooms, newly
painted, arranged ror two lamilies; water up stairs
and down.
Good stable.
Lot 40x74.
Situated iu
tl e Western pait of tbe city
GLO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker?.
Oct 27-dlw

For Sale

or

Let.

to

OVERCOATSS
HAS ARRIVED.

W. C. BECKETT,

nice two story Dwelling House, a tew
miles out o! tbe city.
Apply to
NAinrBL HELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
aul&dtt
353 CeugretRal.

Wj;i

ble, and Garden.

The house fronts on tlie
and was the residence of the
Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq
Brunswick, Me.

JSeaLCollege Green,
Prof. Wm.

late

maylodtl

Trilor,

137 MIDDLE STREET,
folly supplied liimself with the materials for
the necessary appendage. Also goods lor

tollable for Gen-

And all kind* of ttuitc

lleineu’ft Wear.

has also

He

a

corner

are

are

nun CAUiuiiio in if

FRED

mylOif

JOHNSON,

on

premises.

tlie

Farm lor Sale.
Situated in New-Gloucester, in
the teriile valley ot Royals River on
the new county road irom the lac-

tory in Gray to Pownal, containing
I
acres of rich sandy and clay
loam, sloping to the south, free from stones and
easy to till, produces 100 tons of hay yearly, is well

I_1125

fenced and his an excellent wood-lot ot old and
young growth, within two miles ot a good marker,
also, a maple grove tiom which may be made 1000
lbs of sugar yearly.
The buddings n said farm are all new, ol modern
style, well finished and painted, consisting of a
large two .' tory house with L, wood-shed, stable and
carriake-house, all connected with a barn 40x75 ft.
with out-ouildings conveniently located and protected irom the north winds by a beautiful grove ol
evergreens.
There iB also connected with the farm, a well
finished cottage to accomodate a farmer having a
family, all the buildings arc wel supplied with
g»od water by cquaduct and wells, the farm is
within two miles ot the Depot at Powual. on the
G. T. Kail rad, and near Post Office, School and
Meeting house. Terms reasonable.
oc7eod&wtt
BENJAMIN MORSE.

Farm anil Store for Sale.
A Farm and Store at

Harreeseke

Landing,

in Freeport.
One of the
Farms in town, containing
best
about filty acres; cut 35 tons of hay
last year.
Good chance for sea
lire?snig as the river is navigable to the larm. Buildings first rate. 1 wo story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
tor two families; nice stable and other buildings.
'I hi* place is only 3-4ths of a mile irom Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be liad.
Enquire of DAN lEu CUR1 IS, on the premises
or ol
W.H.JKRR1S, Real Estate Agent, under
Lancaster Had.
jeT-TT&SifcW2« Llam11

And Plain Goods!
Vestings.

Call also and
ocl5dlw

see

PURSUANT
bate lor (/urn ncrland County. I shall sell

Company.

YORK.

holders.
All policies strictly non-forfeitaMe after first payment, under Massachusetts Non-Forfeituie Act,

adopted by this Company.

All surplus divided among the insured.
No restrictions upon residence or travel, ami no
special permits required lor manners, or for any
occupation except those ol a peculiarly hazardous
character.
Examination will convince that every good, eqnitabie and liberal feature ot the best Lite Companies
lias been adopted by the Great Western.
Active Agents wanted throughout New England.
App'ytoW. P. GANNETT. Gen. Agt. lor NewEtigland, Office, 10 State street, Boston.
orT. O. WINSLOW, State Agent, Portland, Me.
octlS-lmo

NL ANHOOD

!

154th l£<litioii.
Medical Essay on the Cause and Cure
of Premature Decline in Man, the treatment
of Nervous and Physical Debility, &c.,
A

years’

successful

“There is

practice.

no member ot
by whom this
hook will not be found useful, wheih r such person
holds the relation of Parent, Preceptcr or Clergyman.”—Meuical Times and Gazette

at

pub-

lic auction (unless previou&ly Uispsoed ol at private
on the premises, on Saturday, Nov. 20, 18G9, at
11 o’clock AM., the homestead tarm ofEbcnexer
Hutchinson, late of Cape lizabeth, deceased. Said
farm is situated in said Cape Elizabeth, about 2 t-2
miles irom Portland, on the direct road leading to
the Allan ic Home, and consists ot thirty acres of
land, about one-lialf under good cultivation, and
the other half comprising a desirable wood lot. On
said firm is a tw »-siory house nearly new, a good
barn, aud shed connecting ihe buildings. Terms
liberal. For luither inform ation enquire of
WILLIAM B HIGGINS,
Guardian of minor cblluien.
Cape Elizabfth, Oct. ll,186U.

sale),

oct

11-lawTh &wtilhale.

new

‘Manhood’should be in
young and old."— Chronicle.
‘Manhood.' l»y Dr. Curt's, Is one ot the few
books which can iay claim to the character of being
strictly pioiessionaf. The moral and medical precepts in it render it invaluable.- Lancet.
the hands ol

‘Manhood.’ The experience and reputation ol
7)r. Curtis in the treatment ot the diseases set forth
in this little phampulet is the patient's guarantee,
and well deserves tor the work its immense circu-

lation.”— Daily Times.
Sent by mail on receipt of 50 cents.
Address the Author, Dr. CUPTIS, 14 Chapman
Street, Boston, Mass.
oc9eod&wly

Address

J C

HOADLEY &

CO.,

Lawrence,

maylS-dfimo

Mash.

sub”

NOIICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that tbe
scriber has been duly appointed and taken upon
himself the trust of Administrator ol the estate ot
CYRUS S. BROWN, late ot Baldwin
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debotfds as the law directs.
mand* upon the estate olsaid deceased, are required
to exhibit tbe same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
SEBA S. BROWN, Adm’r.
w3w42»
Baldwin, Oct. 19th, 1809,

EDMUND IlERSEY,
Bingham, Ma.-s.
itivpii

that

IIip

rii

hm-riLor linn

I'*

been duly appointed and taken upon himself ihe
trust ot Administrator ot the estate of
JOSEPH

FOK
5

SALK !

Flue Boiler, 5 it. diamaeter, 16 It. long, in

only

two years.
S. D. DAVENPORT,
No. 18, Eustis

octSdeodlm

use

JAMES, late of Brunswick,

in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required tc
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
EDWARD JAMES, Adm’r ot Freeport.
41-3t

Dissolution of Copartnership
firm ol RAMSAY & WHEELER is Ibis day
dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known as the “Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted by P. E. Wheeler.
au31tf
Aug 30.18t>».

TIIK

Oct 20-

St.,
Boston Highlands.

Styles

lier rooms,

Corner North and Congress

Oct 21-dlw

Cabinet Makers.

GOOES!

ELEGANT DRESS GOODS.
lyTlie largest and cheapest stock ot PAISLEY

SHAWLS

ever

shown in Portland.

Housekeeping Dry Goods of every description.
Wool*ns, tor Men’s and Boy’s wear—all at our

usual low
oc25 2w

prices.
A* Q. LEACH, 84 Middle Street.

THE AMERICAN
Button-Hole and “Over-Scaminfj”

Carpenters and Builders.
DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

J. M.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
AWKES & CO.. 292 Cong. st.(Boj/’» Clothing.)
LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

O. H

Clothier and Tailor.

-AND

Cement Drain Pipe, dec.
STOCKWELL A CO., 28 A 183 Danlorlh st.

J. W.
M.

Confectionery.
L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

Dye House.
F.

CARGO

OU sea by the papers that President Grant
lias appointed Col. Belknap as Secretary ot
War Do not get alarmed for fear you will lose
vonr sHeain Rcfliml Ti-ipc, tor it is not C. W.
will still
Belknap that is appointed, notmueh;
supply you with tlia genuine article as usual.
Orders u.r soused tripe by mail or lett at No. 1
stall Milk Street Market will meet with prompt attention.

V’

C. W. BELKNAP.
oc20-2w

Portland &

Railroad

Ogdcnsburg

U.VUINEEB’I OFFICE,

Portland, Me.,

Oct.

12,

1809.

To Railroad Contractors.
tor the gradation and masonry ot
ttie 2d,3d and 4th Divisions ot the Portland
and Ogdcnsburg Railroad, emending from Sebago

PROPOSALS

Lake to Fryeburg, will be received at the office ot
the said Railroad Company, up to and including
Nov. 1st.
The Directors reserve the r'gbt to reject bids Irom
parties ot whose responsibility they are not assured,
and all, which in their juogment may not accord
with ihe itstcresis ot the Company.
By order of the Directors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
octl2 td
Enginte P. <& O. R. R.

Organs

and tfelodeons

latest improved Slylcs and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

JOSIAH HKALD, No. 103 Middle Street,
oiiriaa'ip

goods,

and

Druggists and Apothecni i«“s.
Our combination machine works

Portland and vicnity.
Also, our New Machine (same as combination—
without button-hole) which does every thing any
other machine <an do. Price, with cover, $t0.
see
Machines sold on partial navments. Gall
them. Sold at 135 1-3 Middle *•#, up *tairn9
S. R. M aKSTON, Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.
Apply at 283
Agents Wanted in every town.
ocl4d&w2m
st, Boston Mass.

aud^

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale
THOMAS P.

and Retail.

BEALS, No. 67 Federal

“

Furniture and House Furnishing

UNI VE It SALT

Goods.
ADAMS & TAKBOX, cor. Exchange *' Federal Us.
HOOPER <B EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Offlce.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

I

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Frco street.
W. P.

FREEMAN,

No. 31 Free Street.

LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

E.

I. T.

P.

HASTINGS,

IMPORTATION OF GERMAN

FMC¥JROO»S

take pleasure in announcing to the trade
generally that we have recently imported a
very fine stoc* ot

German Fancy Goods l
Work Boxes, Necklaces. FigBrushes. Crochet Hooks, Harps, Violin
Horn Bings,Tea Sets, Mugs,
and
GUt
Strings,Whips,
Combs, Pencils, Dolls and Do'l-Hea'is, China babies, ami it being a full assortment ot holiday goods,
in all forty cases, which we are prepared to sell at
the lowest N. V. prices.

Consisting ot Vases,
ures,

Mil El* II III UI> &

11 Middle st,
Oct 20 d4 w

No.

cor.

fetrcngcM

The

and

Wringer

Rent

in

the

MISS JONES,

Clairvoyant,

Blind

to her friends and patrons
that she has returned to the city for a shoit
period ot time, having changed tr<>'m her former
resilience to No 41 Paris st, w here sbo can he conculteil upon Diseases, present and future business,
&c. Hours from 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.
Aug 19-Utt

lias

a

Wtaicii

Double Gear

is

Sale

tba*

(From the Boston Traveller of July 2d.)
After careful examination, we recommend the
“Universal” as the be3t and strongest machine.
It has “patent cog wheels” (Rowell’s patent double
gear), with very long and strong alternating teeth,
which, together with the “patent stop” (which is on
no other wringvi), allows the rubber rollers to separate sufficiently to r«a ihiough the largest article
easily, yet cannot separate so far that (lie cogs will
disconnect and lose tlieir power, as Is the case wi li
other wringers, whether the cogs are on one or both
ends of the roll
It also has the peculiar advantage of two pressure
screws, so arranged that each sciew presses on both
ends ot the io'Is alike, the same as if it was in the
centre, while ihe two together give double the capacity tor pressure.
'1 be ‘‘Universal” has its iron parts either wrought
or malleable, and is built, so stion"ly and substantially <bat tor vears it caunot be broken, in wringing
garments bv the strongest person.
Our readers may be quite sure they will find the
“Universal” wringer a good and serviceable article.

IV O T 1 C E.
The “Universal” cannot be thrown out of gear
when the pi ensure is taken off, to admit large articles,
as is the case wiih other cog-wheel wringers.

The great advantage ot
Double fogs cannot be

Rowell’i l*nfrnt
obtained by putting
bolb
end*
of the roll, as
oh
Cog-wheel*
some try to make it app ar, for when articles disconnect tne cogs oil either end, the power ot the cogs at
that end is lost, and it consequently ceases to be
double: or it garments are run thruogh the centre
when the pressure is taJ.en off to admit larger articles, all the cogs may be disconnected and rendered
useless.

Any sensible person can undeisland that a wringer
having cog wheels which can play apart or discon-

when a large article is passing between the
rolls, is little if any better than one without any
cogs at all, because the cogs fail to be ot servee
when most needed. The “Univkrsal” has not
this iatal otyection, but is Warranted Durable

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Stteel.

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
aud Carpet Bugs.
DURAN

DELIVERABLE
lots
suit purchasers.

or

in

Organ dtlllelodeon manufacturers
SMALL* KNIGHT,No. 16 Market Square.

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN ft CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper Hangings* Window Shades.
GEO. L.

JOSEPH FOULKE’S SONS.
New York.

L o s
tho 25tli

inst,

on

t7

“Universal” has taken
as

the

Spruce St.,

on

st,

Oct 27-d3t*

Legs

WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON * F1TZ, cor.Oxford *• Chestnut Street?.
C. C.

Periodicals aud Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT, 256 Congress Street,cor of Tcmp’c.

Paper and Twine,

best,

at State and
combined.

more “first premiInstitute Fairs, than

riUHIV

riuuira,
near

Conguss.

Phot ogrii pliers.
A.

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.

Plumbers.
CO- No. 109 Federal SHeei.
MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (li'aler Fillings.
K. E. COOPER &

JAMES

Real Estate Agents.

(NEARLY STEAM IIGHT.)
is

now

established

a

wonderful

40,000

O VEH

GEO. It.

success.

IV O W

UNE.

I IV

and most ot them sold with the guarantee
money would be refunded it not liked.

that the

If not found for sale in any town, and
your storekeeper refu-es to get one lor you, send the retail
price, $n, and we will forward, tree ot freight, and
so surn are we that they will l»e lined that we agree

to return! the money it any oue wishes to return the
machine tree of freight, alter a month’s trial according to directions.

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9 Exchange Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

97 Water Street, Rodon.
JTorsaleby Me?srs Kendall & Whitney and
Sawyer & W odford.
Seplfi-T,T&S4w&weow4t

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress st,

Builder.
8'. LIBBY, IT 1 Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods
LEIGHTON, 8? Federal Street.
L1TTLEF1 ELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TOLM AN, 29 Marketsq. under Lancaster ball

J. C.

O. B.

CARD.

Teas, CofFees, Spires,

B. Libby, my slodk
1 have this day
of Dry and Fancy Goods in siore No. 345 Congress
St., and do most cheerfully recommend all niv former
customers to him tor honest dealing and a \v«lt selected stock of Goods.
Oct. 27,1889.
S. W. ROBINSON.
sold to Mr. G.

Having purchased the above stock, 1 shall endeavto preserve the character the store has
always
ha I. by keeping a well selected stock ol
Dry and
Fancy Goo Is, and dealing) Honestly and Fairly
with all.

or

G.B. LIBBY.

Bakery
rpHE

I

Ibr

°f

C,

W.

on

“'-I'lus'nBers
a

a rare

chance

tor

any

Jji«TuCaa
as

who wishes to

established business.

Bracket

iv.
Sept

one

c.

conn.

SiSeodtf_
PRINTINU. ot all kinds done with dis,
Office.

POSTER
patch at the Press

A

street._

Tobacco and Cigars.
Exchange
SARGENT & HOW, No. 140,

street.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
No. 139, Middle street,
AMBROSE MERRILL,
MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sis.
EDWARD C.SWEPT. 77 Middle street. Fox Block.
I

j

W. >» H. H.
K.

HILL, NO.97, Federal street.

~

Cobb’s Steam Bakery!
with his large run
Pearl street, together

well

Ac.

1CICongress sts
J.DEEMING A Co,48India*
WM. L. WILSON * CO- No 85 Federal
162

Farm tor $850.

Sale.

11
subscriber, on account
well known
sale all bis Bakery Property,

Congress.

Schools.

B.

GEO, II. DOOD, Gcn’l Agent,

for

near

Stair

Liberal discount to the trade everywhere.
Circulars sent free on application.

oc28-1 w

DAVIS, & CO- No. 1 Morton Block.

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple SI-

for
Tlie subscriber odors Ids farm
sale at the above named low price,

,i,| Nov. "Ofli. Said larm is situated in Sebago, less than a utile anil
Port Office, Meeting
a half troiu
and contains eight*,
House, stores, orist Mid, Are
divided into tillage
suitably
land,
ot
g.md
live acres
cuts
about tifie>-n ton
It
pisturnge and wood land.
which prodncei
a
orchard,
has
good
of Euglisb ha',
ol apples last veir. T
over one hundred bushels
of
barn am
house,
dwelling
buildings,consist>ng

out-buildings, are commodious
There is a good cellar under the barn, and plenti
ot muck, with good lacdltusfur making nomine 01
the premises; fences good, title perfect.
Kor further particulars inquire mi the premises.
Joseph u. brown.

,3^45*

structure ?
Many of our zealous
are in danger of this

temperance bretbreu

very blunder. They
earnestly long lor prohibitory legislation, hut
do almost nothing to create the temperance
They want prohibitory
public sentiment.
laws, but they do nothing to make t ,e voles
which must enact the laws. They clamor tor
a political “temperance patty,” but they forget that successiul parties are made up of
men con vetted to moral ideas.
So, when you
urge them to call meetings, aud to o'ganize
local societies, and to circulate tracts, and
procure total abstinence pledges, and to
spread abroad solid temperance truth, aud to
educate the children, and to open their puts* s
aud pay the hills for all these needful clients,
they sneeringly reply: Pshaw! we got out of
that slough ol moral suasion ten years ago!”
It suits these brethren a good deal better to
hold conventions, to pass good strong resolutions against rum-shops, aud to organize new
parties on paper. For a dozen years the
state Temperance conventions ol New Yolk
have been passing resolutions for “total urohibition, anil nothing less, but we are no
nearer to a wholesome prohibitory law for
all their paper manifestoes. Bietbren! 1, for
one, am as heartily in lavor of shutting up
tbe rum dens by law as Neal Dow or Geirit
smith can be; yet I am convinced we must

change our tactics, or we shall never
prohibitory legislation, or enforce it.
are

secuie

many oiber hindrances in the

proposed parly, which i forbear to
sanguine advocates point to the
triumph of the free soil party iu 1800, and
say that there is a parallel between au antislavery par’y and an auti-dram shop party
which forebodes success to the Chicago organization. But them is really no paiallel

way of the
Its
name.

between the two

cases.

The man who founds

his

expectations of the success of a national
prohibition party on the election of President
Lincoln in 1800, builds ou moonshine. “WhoIn
soever is deceived thereby is not wise.”
the year ls.jll, tbe cause ol prohibition was
far more popular than the cause of emancipation. Bui to-day slavery is dead—killed
alike by the folly of its friends and by the
pluck of its enemies. And the lum-tratlic
survives in growing strength, looming up as
terrible as the “gates ol bell!” The party
continent.
But it is not the main object of this article
to present the huge difficulties iu the path of
a national political party oi prohibitionists.
Suppose we overrule these difficulties? Suppose we admit that a third party policy is the

best and wisest policy ? IVhat then ?
Most assuredly, it a successlul thiid party is
created, it must be made up of converts to a
great moral idea. These converts must be
made by disseminatiou ot truth. There must
be a thorough discussion ol the real natuie of
the alcoholic beverages which' we propose to
prohibit. We must convince tbe voters that
alcoholic drinks are poisons, and not food,
warmtn or strength. We must arouse the
popular conscience. We must enlist the pulpit and the press, and the Sunday school. We
must organize thousands ot societies, aud circulate millions ol documents at large pec. niary cost. We must scatter widely such volumes as Dr. Lee’s “Text Book ol Temperance;” we must arouse the ministry by such
startling home truths as ate presented in “Dr.
W dloughby aud His Wine.” We must secure
the pledged abstinence of the majority of the
people. (Jf’or we have no laith in the efforts
of any man for prohibition while he is secret——-

»-/

revolutionize the drinking usages ol society.
For it is absurd to suppose that while a majority ol the community really wish to oiler
aud lo drink intoxicating liquors they wilt ever vote to have the traffic iu liquors utterly
prohibited. In short, we must conveit the
majority of society to total abstinence before
piobibition can be triumphant. This conversion can only be effected by constant, uuremittcd, aud expensive moral suasion. The
honest prohibitionist who opposes moral suasion opposes prohibition, is il not tune that
this silly and suicidal slang against moral
suasion” was banished forever liom the temperance ranks ?
The only places in which prohibition is successful to-day ate those places in Illinois,
Massachusetts, Maine audVeimont, iu which
temperance efforts have produced a public
sentiment in lavor of total abstiuence. iu all
other places prohibitory laws are not ready
enforced; and for all practical purposes they
are not worth a cbew of tobacco.
Now brethren and co-workers, tbeso be
plain truths aud worth your consideration,
it the coming years are to be spent in holding conventions and passing empty resolutions against grog-shops, without doing at
home to convert jieopie against grog-drinking; if any more “third-party” fooleries like
that in Maine are to be enacted as the settled
poliey ot the temperance reform, tbeu I, for
one, must be counted out ol any nauonal
prohibitory party. Other people may build
castles in the air, if they admire such an atchitectuie. 1 prefer, in my humble way, to dig
in the mud on the foundations ol a permanent reiorm. I prefer to use pulpit, pew,
purse and tongue to convert peopie to total
abstinence. When they are thus converted
they are saved bom drunk nuess; tueywill
oppose drinking customs; they will never
give a penny to support the accutsed liquor
traffic; they will be nsely to vote against the
advocates of rum-selling for office. V> hen
men’s minds are enlightened, and their couiuc

^icuucs

uiuuM'U

>uic

agaiuai.

shall have such

we

legislation,

For the present, let us dig deep in the public conscience and lay toundations. A mighty
educational work is to be done and at ouce.
It must be done, too, on a solid pecuniary baTotal abstinence is the dictate of science
and of Chris ianity. Tippling, drunkenness,
and dram-selling are ot the Devil. Hut, however right may be our cause, the work ot God
will not be prosecuted with success unless it
is inspired by lnve and regulated by the
souudest principles of common sense.

Earthquakes

iu the

Halted Slates.

after the shock of an
Following very
earthquake, reported as having been felt last
week in many portions of Maine, we have
intelligence of a great" t;dal wave” od the Pacific, indicating renewed disturbances In that
to
quarter. These phenomena lend interest
an article in the November No. of the Atlansoon

C. M. ItlCE, No. 183 Fore Street.

HUDSON, Temple street,

THE BEV. TUEODOJiE L. CUYLEK.

[Flora the ^ew York Jralependent.j
It is not a very pleasant occupation to be
digging down in the mud and mire 10 lay the
It
foundation stones fur a needed edifice.
eosfs toil, and time and back-aches. A far
moreexhdaiating work is to put up ornamented cornices and lofty towers—to bring the
topmost stone “with shoutings.” Hut without a solid
foundation, where is the super-

sis,

Provisions and Groceries.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
LEIGHTON, 02 ICxch. st opposite new P. O.

engage in
or

Artificial

7,. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

WM. If.

BY

and not before.

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK,cor. Temple* Middle sts.

Patterns, models,

29, 18G9.

ou,T.«.p,r..«ce
Frieutla.

dram-shops,

Paper Hangers.

I. M.

Situated

spruce St, a Portmonnaic containing ai
money.
Any person finding the sane
will be suitably rewarded
by leaving it at No 2'
near

LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

New York, it:

to

* JOHNSON, 171 Middles 116 Fed') Sts

nect,

Uy the Cargo,
at Curacoa

Articles.

Hat manufacturers.

and Double Pressure.

Best Clothes Wringer?

the

Hair Goods and Toilet

announce

Salt

Oxford and Wilrnot Streets.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.

World.

COMPANY,

Cliuicli and Middle.

cor.

IMPROVED.

MAINE.
The Organ is tlie best Reed Instrument now in
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to please the eye and satisfy the ear.
Also improved Meiodeons, the latest of which is
a newly
ananged Swell, which does not pul the instrument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Firuo Fortes ot the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
tlc'Jeodly
Price list sent by mail.

.JOHNSON,

r

A Plain W ord win.

lTr'“o

Street.

Washington

No* 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

Spruce

CO.

HILL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sts.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ol North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.
H. E.

WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUERISGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)
MITCHELL, 152 & 134, Exchange St.

---

DEABIt

&

Button-Holes,

Eyelet Holes, does Embroidery, makes the “Overand-over” stitch lor sheets, &c, and does Hemming,
Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gathering, and sewing on, Ac.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in

wTingers
Sold by Dealers everywhere.
CEO. U. HOOD, Gcn’l Agent,
97 Water Street, Boafou.
Wi iugers of all kinds repaired.

ONSr,
amount °t

Middle Street.

I i)

JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

all other

Commission.
consignments.
on

ifi'i'M

Mr

DR. >V. R.

The

Sts.

Portland.)

Dentists.

ums”

WOULD

in

Groceries.

The War Office.

rIhe

one

EVANS A STKOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.

DItS.

I

Coal, brig Hattie E. Wbee’er, suitable
lor furnaces rangrS, rooking purposes. &c &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotii Woo'l, delivered in any
part ot tbe city, both cheap lor cash.
WM. rt. WALKER,
octlldtf
No. 242 Commercial Street.

Ot the

SYMONDS, India St.,(the only

Mo ning, Oct/b

which demolishes it must be the most powerful party lhat has yet been organized on tms

JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fo leral Street.

SEWING MAOHINE COMBINED.

id*y

Tbeie

H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Cofi-s amt ShouCases, 10 Cross st, ami cor. Temple anil Middle sts.
M. N. BltUNS, 19* Market Square. (Suow Cases.)
(cofkiss.)
S. S. HIGH A SON. 138 Exchange St.
C.

Corn. Flour and Groceries.
EEEEMAN A BICKEK, 50 Portland St, cor. Oieen.

all Kinds.

of

Flannels

of

HEAR If & CO.,

on

large Stcck o!

a

And offers them at Bottom Prices.

Coal and Wood!

Oct 22-2aw4w

advances made

JOHNSON A CO., No. 13* Union Street.

d3t

Found.

ware, paints, dry
Hard
GROCERIES received and sold
Liberal

just received

No* 1 & 2 17. S, Hotel Building'

FEET of White Maple Lum-

fJVJBER. and 5u,000 feet oi Poplar
Lumber, to be turnlkhed dmirg the fall and winter, in a green state, and delivejed on board the
For particulars apply to or address
cars or a ve»nel.

new

sep30-edlw&eod2wis

Winter

Manufacturers.

WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

THEO.

21,

WE

JLmrobei- Wanted.

oc21w3t

SHACKFORD, No. 62 Exchange Street.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

Street,

Suitable tor the Winter Trade!

Steam Engines,

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura
bility and economy with the minimum of weight aod
price. They are widely and frvorably known, more
than G75 being in use.
All warranted satisfactory,
or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application.

Sea 30 mi'es S. E. from Cape Elizabeth, oil
new seine boat.
The owner cm have the same by proving propo
erty and paying charges. Enquire of
L. DaNA & SUN, Central Whart
scp21wCru

sljles
Cords aud
variety.

84 Middle

of

6lJO&w2in*_ALDEN

M. & A. P. DARLINGS, AX
No. 165

Oct.

full assortment

WILL

goods

Rich Satins and Fringes in all colors,
ot Ornaments and
Buttons, Tassels.
Trimmings. A'so Fancy Goods In every

a

re-open the 8tli of October under the most
lavorable auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who has
been entirely disconnected with the school tor the
past tour years, will now be int imately connected
with all its vital interests, and the new Principal
will lie guided by Mr Abbott’s judgment, gained by
an expeience ot seventeen )ears as Principal and
Proprietor of this School.
Send for a Circular or address the Principal,
J. BLE1HEN.
sep20

Portable

«{. LEACH,

NEW

Stationers.

Bonnet ami Hat Blcactiery.
H. E. UNDEKWOoD.No. 310* Congress Street.

D.

NICHOLS,

Thursday,

Fall and

MAINE,

FARMINGTON,

AT

Middle St.

J.

Will open

Society

on

Booksellers and

Book-Binders.

be Out-JJoneJ

~r—rr$-‘ 77*^3

M.

Mrs.

At

IkTiVni'.Eie hi>rt>ltv

ol Pro-

PORTLAND.

On

Fred’k W. Macy, Vice-Pres.
Wesley E Shader, Sec'y.
Policies upon all approved plans, at low
and with unusual liberality to policy

the result of 20

Bools and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

SMALL &

FALL AND WINTER OPENING!

tVESTEKN

OF NEW

& Davis,

Millinery, Millinery !

splendid lot ot VELVETS and

Please look in at his window.
lor yourselves.

_.

Guardian’s Sale.
to a license from the Judge

Aieutfor Ira nine.

Office of Messrs. Ryan

on
now

to

iui^ici'y.

A.

Congress Street.

No. 358

HOYT, FOUO & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

salt

161 Commercial St.,

Fashionable Plaids,
a

or

HEiRRMAlY,

(xcncral

elegantly

all tbe modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion oftbe city is asked to call
fitted with

If. ]%,

ocll2-3«r

For PANTS and

BOUCHER & CJ

J. W.

VICKKRFS,
153 Middle Street.

BEEF,

It is entirely tree from bone, and being packed in square boxes, it can be more conveniently and
economically stowed.
3d. It beins nearly equal to fresh meat, will prevent scurvy and other diseases produced by the constant use ot salt meat.
4th. It will keep in any climate and any reasonable length ot time.
The Navy Department have had this meat under
trial and examination, and a few days sine* a highly satisfactory report, was made to the Secretary ot
the Navy, pronouncing it superior to coi.ked canned
meat and much cheaper—and reccommend its use
iu the Navy.
We cordially invite all persons—particularly shipowners and masters- to call end examine the article, and apply any test they think proper, and determine h,r themselves its value.
This Beet can be bad ot the undersigned, or ot
Hinks, Smith & Neallv, 20 and 22 Broad st, Bang>r;als »ol Bowen & Johnson. 12 Exchange st.,
andot M. Avery, Water St., Ellsworth.

tine assortment of

Two First-Class Houses for Sale. The Abbott
Family School,
two New First-rlaaa Dwelling*,
THE
the
ot Pine and Thomas streets
At Little Blue,
for the market. Tbev
and dura-

ready
bly built and

CL

Has

It is cheaper than cooked, canned,

Business,

Dress.

invited to call at

are

Anderson Street.

Roots, Shoes, and Itnbbers.

Woolens,
Blankets,
and Domestics,
Which ive can Sell Cheap i
All

MASTERTON, 22

JOHN B

full line of

a

use

1st.

Has

Bakers.

Brush

STABLER’S

beef.
2d.

Merchant

Agencies for Sewing Machine*.
CHAPIN & EATON. 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St ever II. II. Hay’s.

Flannels,

Fresh JH eat at a 11 Times

SEASON

Needs.
Exchange St.

Auctioneer.

SHAWLS !

Not to

HOOPER, EATON & CO.’S,

THE

Agricultural Implements*

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

great variety of

AND

CHEAP !

CANNED

a

DRESS GOODS

-AT-

|

Advertising Agency.
ELI, & CO., 114 Middle Street.

AT A

F

City.

of other make3 ol

Oct 26-dim

to Act of tbe Legislature, approved
February 17tb, and Resolves approved February 19th and March 12.h, in the year ot wur Loro one
oct 1 eodlm
l.'IO Exchange Ml.
thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, in relation
to. and to provide fora State valuation, ihe Commissioners will hold a session at the Capitol, in August, on the 11th dav of October, 1869, for the purpose indicated in said Act and Resolves, and the
Assessors, or sime ot them, ot each City, Town and
At Men, In ihc Comp, and ou tne March.
Plantation, are li< rebv required to appear personal- !
]y with, or transmit to them, on said day, iheir sev- j
eral tax and valuation lists, and list9 of taxable polls
of their several Cities, Towns and Plamati ns, tor
tbe years eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, eighieen
hundred and sixty eight, and eig teen hundred and
sixty niup, which lists shall 1)9 made out and certi- Put up without bone, and warranted to keep in
any
fied under oath, reference being bad to said Act and
climate
SETH SCAMMAN,
Resolves.
R. S. PRESCOTT,
This beef lias fully stood the test of experience,
#T. P. HUBBARD,
and is ottered to the public as the cheapest und best
ABEL PRESCOTT,
substitute lor lresh meat in the market. It is tree
N. SMART,
from bone, picked in cans ota convenient size, and
ALVAN CURRIER,
the cans packed in cases ot ao»ut 90 lbs. each.
PAKIMAN HOUGHTON.
For tea voyages, it is superior 10 cooked canned
beef, or salt meat, as it retains the juiciness and
The Assessors of tbe several Cities and Towns and
flavor ol fresh meat.
When prepared and cuoked
Plantat ons wilt see tbe importance ot complying
according to the d-reetiens ou the can, it will make
with the Act and Resolves above referred to. at an
a Soup, Stew, or Hash, equal to lresh beet—fried or
early day, to facilitate the work ot the Commissionboiled, the best substitute tor fresh meat known.
oci18d2w
ers.
This article possesses many advantages over other
forms in which meat is prepared or packed lor ship’s

“Curtis

mA

Also

thing else in the

VERY

large

assortment

PORT-LAUD.

anioug

are

the most reliable establishments in the

From 23c lo 91*10 per yard.

House-Furnishing Line!

Valuation Commissioners’ Notice.

ISSUES
rates,

Cottage on
(good neighfJP
borhood! sixteen rooms, gas and modern improvements.
Lot 40x80; terms of payment made satisoc27dlw

And

a

BLACK ALPACCAS,

Only $25,

FURNITURE

Me.

Gorham,

Rob’t. Bage, Pres.

buy a neat
/"b/A/'YWILL
V/V-/Cumberlaiid street,

tactory,

Boys

I

with

We have

THE

New l

Also every

OFFICERS:

Proprietor,

auu23Jif
A

for

School

Something

Together

Cheapest

Enamel Finish!

Terms $400 per > ear. No extras. A limited number ot nay scholars will be received at $60 per year,
or by the term at proportioned rates.
Referes by permission to the Faculty ot Bowdoin
College; Hon. William L. Putuam: Hon. Samuel E.
Spiiiig; Hon. Wra. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown,
Esq; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq
sep7 tt*

Mutual Life Insurance

F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

(11*

M., Prill.

A.

those celebrated double-warp

of

cafe

Country

land BUSINESS HOUSES, which

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Chamber Sets
ARE

REV. D.4KIEI, P. KDIlTn.

GREAT

For Sale ilie Chandler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.

apply

The Newest and

Boys!

For

School

Family

other

A

book, containing
POCKt-T
money, enquire at this ofllce.

Mr. Greenleaf has had ten
years experience (eight
in this city) as an apothecary. His long service with
E. Dana, Jr., and C. W. Gilkey & Co., in charge o'
the prescription department, is his best reference to
the public in regard to his skill, care and capability
oct4d4vv
in compounding prescript ions.

investment
lirsi mort-

property in the city ot Portland.
Property guaranteed to be double in value oi tin
amount loaned, and title made perfect.
Parties
dcs rouse! making investments are requested to
in
or
letter
our
to
address.
Relcrperson
apply
by

ocM4-3ww

Found.
as

respectfully invites attention to his fresh and
carefully selected ?tock ot medicines. Also to fancy
goods, patent medicines, &c.

gage, first-i lass

lor that

Semi lor it.

No. GO Federal street.

Corner of Brackett and Gray Sts.*

house No. Ill Cum-

tJP

Clapp's Block.

Mr. SHERRY has opened, in connection with hi?
Hair Work ftXabiiahment, separate apartment? for Hair Catling, with private rooms lor the
accommodation of ladies and children.—This is the
only establishment east ot Boston devoted exclusively to Hair Work and Hair Cutting. The rooms
at No. 12 Market
Square have been discontinued.
oct8eod4w

a

the

A

exchanged.

No. 9

ten

toOREN HOOPER, 130 Exchange St.

or

£*£?

FALMOUTH !”

I_
YES ! YES ! YES !

YES l

half

2 1-2 story
22 rooms,
for
five
families.
will
net 25 per
arrange*!
Property
cent, on amounl invested.
Property cost in 18o6,
$3,100, and has teen put in tnorough repair at an
expense of $700 addition'll. Owner wishes to make
a change and will sell tor $3,000 < n easv terms.
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
oc27eodlw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

ocl3eod3m

Manufacturer ot, and dealer in

Chain her

have

We alsohave some very choice GRAHAM FLhUR
Uoeer Williams” mills id
made at H.e eelebiated
Providence, iroin Pi UK White 'A'iikat, in barrel!
amt hat/ barrel!
O’BBIO.V, PIKBt* A' CO.
Portland Aug. 1C, HOD, ill

3IY272
3*1,33
70*,ooo

I

WOOD,

Sole Agent tor Maine, No 89 Lisbon st,Lewiston,Me.
sept 2U-eoh3in

ASSETS.

(since iecei'c*d).
Premiums unpaid.
Total assets.

Kero-

-AND

jon^ w. wiiviiER & Horn,

junc2Peod(Im

oc!2dtf

SAFETY and ECONOMY l

COST!

»insurance in liist
Irving

W. G. S« ULK.
Office No 7 Exchange st.

Perpetual Policies

first class Brick

Houses aud

Co., is, by

Portland.

I GO Fore *t.,

NORTH

ranee

a

For Sale in Brunswick. Me.f
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L. Sta-

& GAHD1NEK, General
Hanco< k Mutual Lile lumutual consent dissolved.
W. G. SOULE,
N. S. GARDINER.

Drug

more

St.,

Westminster Alpaccas 1

PORTLAND.

Store.

FOR

L'OR SALE for investment. A large
J; Drnble House on Brackett street,

icdtt

firm ot SOCLE
rpHE
X Agents for the John

153 Kiddle

readers to the following list of Port-

in at!ranee.

ner annum,

daily press.

City and

We invite the attention of both

AT

One

inform his friends and the public that
WOULD
he has opened
drug and Apothecary store,

on

Street

rooms, gas, hard
by a new furnace
which cost $150,00. Good cellar, bnck cistern 35
hogsheads capacity. Lot contains about 4000 square
leei, a fine chance lor a small garden. Gas tixtuies,
furnace&c.f go with this propelty—This property
costover $UOoO—Teims of payment easy—apply to
GEu. R. DAVIS A CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Dissolution !

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agent*

p2?dCm

Fire

Portland, June 1st. 1869.

1S68, $11,0110,000.

every form

Cumberland
for $5501> !!

on

story
ANberland Street,
containing
and soft water.
House btaLd

Foot of Fnion

1813.

Divided, $3,512,770.

Surplus

Total

At No. 160 Commercial St,

SO,BOO OOO.

ISttB.

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

A House

Co.,

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

Insurance Co.,

Life

Shops.

oct27-eodlw

Will continue the

Sew

a 2 1-2
house on
13 rooms, arhard
and
soft
gas,
water,
in pallor, being very convenient tor
business in the vicinity it the Grand

tor two
marble mantle

(H*\J

NOTICE.

Issued, Fire Risks, Current Hates,

31 urine Iti.lts

BOOTHBY

DENTIST®,

R. I.

Providence,

fc"

KIMBALL

larragansett

Cash Capital,

Pruyn, President.

166 Pore Street, Portland,
JOHN B. MEAGER & SON, Agcnfa.

Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid l>y

WILL buy

story
OsKJ v/St. Lawrence street,
SC)
ranged
families,

guests.

Office

11,000,000.

of ptivment. Apply to
HEN K Y MERKIEl,,
No 391 Congress st.

oct27d2w*

For terms

John V. L.

cod 1 y

New

Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
New Eng and.
1 will accommodate about 100

(January 1, 1869.)
W. A. Young, Secretary.

Surplus

Fire and Marine

Company,

Feet,

Square

purchasers.
Favorable term

oc27eod2w

Capital and Surplus,

Co.,

Ins.

00,000

Cm mauds superb view or the Bay and Inland.—
•Highest elevation in the city and in every way one
ot the most desirable localities tor
private dwellings.
Will be sold in lots of 30 to 50 feet
frout, to suit

ALBANY.

OF BOSTON.

Policies

eodCm

Insurance.

Manufacturers

some

euccs

apr'22dtt

Fire

President.

AhBAAYilTV

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

lire.

Secretary.
D. u. Satterlee,

june28

STUCCO & MASTiC WORKERS,
NO. 0 SOUTH SI.,
PORTLAND, MB.
gfr' Prompt attention i aid to all kindsof Jobbing
'inr

Goodell,

John \V. munger & Son, Agents,
Office 160 Fore Street, Portland.

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.
P LAST E tt ERS,

n

ing

EW two and

Quebec daring

Fiom

Hon. J. H. Drummond,
Lewis Pierce, Esq.

MiUtllo

4*1

1HE

the

Steamship

14

Opened this Day

THE DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

AT-

PURSUANT

very desirable property on Bowdoln Street,
extending lr. m the Western Promenade to
within 131 feet ot Vaughan Street, opposite the residence and grounds ot J. B. Brown, Esq., compris-

European Exprett* dispatched every Saturday

by

Rooms,

The Winter Session will begin Dec. 1, I860. Send
oc21eod3w
for Circulars. Apply early.

FOB SALE.

Express Pauenger Train* Throughout.
Special contracts w ill be made with parlies desiring to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low

a

Rev. GEO. A.

KCal

the shortest, quickest and cheai est route to
the west.

:i05 CongmiNt,, Portland, Me.•
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

VIIAS.

points

West and South-West.

the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck &

complete history
life, his almost superhu.
man struggle against
intemperance, wiih vivid pen
of
whai
be
saw
in
pictures
Europe, The whole tnlivened with affecting incidents lull ot interest and
pathos. The work wi'l be beautifully bound amt
illustrated. There can be no opposttion. Everyone
wants it.
Agents are tak’ng from 20 to BO orders a
day. The lowest report yet received is 22 orders in
3 days. Address ihe puMishers, BILL, NICHOLS
& CO., Springiield, Mass.
sep30-lm
ot h*s

the United Mateo,

and

IV*

FRESCO

BeooKectioas

Express Comp’y, Valuable Real Estate

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

211, Old Mtale IIoumc,
HUSTON, MASS.
%

Sej t/oSdlvr

and Personal

By JOHN B. GOUGH.

Throughout Europe,Dominion of Canada

Lite

UVUK

Autobiography

General Express Forwarders

JVlaiue.

oumy

Cutting

city
Evergreen Cemetery,
Westbrook.
J. T. KM FRY,
Yard on the Dump, toot of Wilmot st.,

PORTLAND.

A

lor

18 ma8t‘e*‘ °t his
business, and is prepar*
(■
to
tutnish designs and execnte all kinds of work
his line, and refers to the work
designed and executed by bim in this
and

FOR THE

CRI!V I>

PURE WHITE LEAD

Hair

ea
in

No. 2 Spruce Street,

Company.

most

DESIUNING!
fPHE undersigned Laving had
twenty-live years*
®*oorience as a practical mechanic flatters him-

BOOK AGENTS WANTED

BOWDOIN,

Salem Lead

Jj3T*-All kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furnitiiitf boxeii aii
malted.
oc25 ’CdT.T&Btt

«

Out I

are

Company CAHKODE A1%D
THIS
the
beautiful

OF

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

Pahi.hr

they

as

125 Middle »#., opposite head of Union.
sep9dtf

Street,

tin; Row No. 3dS CougriBS Slrcet.)

in

soo t

LEON M.

UPHOLSTERERS
(Formerly

es

CUTTING

And

_

BBEMTAN & IIOO BE it,

N EW

erras. n. greenleaf,

A cated, by

the

BUSINESS CARDS

BK ISCEIiLAKEODS.

AND

W A IV TED

ocl’Odtf

fPHOSK who think it nececcssaiy to go to Boston
A or New York tor tie latest and best
styles ol
these goods will satisfy tbemae ves that sueli is not
the case, by examing
my stor k. My connections in
JSew York enable we to present

~&TONE

MISCELLANEOUS.

care

House Wasted.
Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,
house
WANTED
citv,
lamily.
LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS,
LEWIS

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

y». 33 Free

miscellaneous.

__

Publishing Co.,

Light Dollars

The

W.INTKD

REMOVALS.

(Sundays excepted) by

Terms $8.00

tic Monthly, in which a description is given
of earthquakes that took place in years gone
by in the great valley of the Mississippi.
The writer is of opinion, from the recorded
facts, that the intensity of earthquakes increases as we pass Irom the Atlantic towards
the Pacific coast, where the shocks of the
North American continent are the most frequent and severe. He regards the area of the
Misssssippi as in sympathy with the Caribbean region, but at the same time the Gulf of
Mexico a more effectual barrier to the passage
of shocks than the Mediterranean; indeed he
goes so far as to say that the two Americas
are, in resp< ct of earthquakes, as separate as
North America and Europe.
The first earthquake of which any record
has been transmitted to us as happening in
the Mississippi valley was left in the summer
ol 177(1. it occurred at 8 A. m., day ai d mouth
not given, and lasted two or ihree minutes_.
The next occuired in April or May ot ft91
seven in
or 1792—an indefinite date—about
»
u.«
the morning, and was conimeu
ern

and

eastern
M on

parts

ot

Kentucky.

the 8th ot January, l»9o, a
frit at Kaskaskia, in
considerable shock was
lythe territory ot Illinois, and*n Kentucky,
Ai0a- m.ou the
in' south of this P°intthere
was
a
slight
•'lull of December, 1796,
movement of the earth at Niagara Falls, and
P.
two
on
the
24th
of
minutes
M.,
past
at ten
August, 1804, a strong shock made itself lelt
at Chicago, of which we have no detai'ed accounts.
But the great convulsion of all was one
that may he said to have continued trom time
to time over a period of two or three years,
At't

a

a more wide-sprecd disturbance
titan any known shock except the Lisbon

producing

earthquake of

1755.

Beginning

with

a

severe

agitation on the 16th oi November, 1811, and
endin" with an alarming movement on the
12th of December, 181:1, this series of earlhqunkes extended over the whole basis of the
Mississippi, and C msed great apprehemio i,
The church
even on the Atlantic border.
bells rang in the steeples ot Charleston, S. C.,
and the mountains rocked around Knoxville,
Tenn. In the great West at that time the
greater number of building were of logs and
of one story.
Should such a couvulsion
again shake that region, the massive warehouses of St. Louis and Chicago wou'd probably come tumbling about the heads ot citizens, and the destruction ot lite and property
would be immense.
Such a couvulsion, the writer in the Atlantic thinks, is very likely to reettr in the course
of a centuiy. May not architects hullo with
reference to such a possibility? In San Francisco the frequency of earthquakes has produced a preuliar style ot architecture. rlh?
houses are low, and wood is a Uvorite material.

THE

Gold closed
138 7-8 a 129.

popular edition of Froude's History
of England, from the Fall of \Volsey to the
Death of Elizabeth, in twelve volumes 12mo
at the low price of of $1 25 per
volume, making the cost ol this valuable standard
work,

cer.

boyar;

The Chops.—The
Department of Agriculture lias just issued a
preliminary report of
tin* condition of the ciops. The general apprehension of the serious failure in the corn

This is

crop of the

Trade.

naught, saith

(lie

but when lie is gone he hoastelli.”

nioio

bs

governed not only by the rules of common
m rrality, but by the nicest sense of honor.

more

Northern Status has been

extensive than last

million
vated area.

one

customer to say he cannot go above a certain

men

South, and on toe Atlantic
coast New England generally lias produced
good crops, and they are also unusually good
in the West, with tbe exception of Minnesota.
The product of sweet potatoes is manifestly
increased. A slight increase is reported in
the aggregate numbers of latleuing cattle, as

were

W'ell

when he knows he will do so if he can
bargain,—if this is not lying
what is it ? It gives a
striking idea of the demoralization in the current ideas of commercial honor, that such pract'ce3 are not only

by
veracity

who would leal insulted if their

Rarely lias

there been

lor oats than the

a

as

better

present,

Independent.

The style is excellent; sound,
honest, forcible, singularly perspicuous English; at tin es
with a sort ot picturesque
simplicity,
pictures
dashed off with only a few touches, hut perfectWe have pever to read a pasly alive.
sage twice.
We see the c-urse of
events cav by
day, Dot only the more serious
and* important communications, but the
gossip
of the hour.
If truth aud vivid reality be the perfection of history, much is to be
mid in favor of this mode of
composition.
TjOtulnn Quartorhi.

in tin ir average condition.

...

llow much better for merchants

questioned,

to he coutent to receive and

following

The ease aud spirit,the gentleness and force,
the grace aud euergy, the descriptive aud passion ite power, the unstudied ease, and the
consummate art ol both imagery and diction
which di-tiuguisli this remarkable writer, will
soon make a place for him among the most iuteresiing and distinguished ot those wlio have
attempted to write any portion of the wonderful history of England. Tlio.e who have not
read any ol these volumes can scarcely appreciate, without the trial, how rich a treat is in
store for them.— N. Y. Times.
Since Macauley’s first volume, no historical
work lias appeared which in brilliancy of
style
as well as in keen
analysis of character aud
events, can compare with the ten volumes of
‘•Froude’s History of England.”—Veto York

added to the culti-

were

$15.’

complete:

of potatoes in the

make no hotter

defended

acres

attraetively bound, only

extracts from leading journals
hear witue.-3 to the
general excellence ot the
work, without which no library is or can be

very few ol
the States teturning less increase than 10 per
cent, and some giving 30 and 35 per cent—
The season lias been too dry for either kind

season

sum

tolerated hut

1 tie

Spring. More than

Each must feel assured that the other is scrup ilously faithful in making known all the
mateiisl facts peculiarly within his knowledge. For a trader to declare that he has given his wry lowest price when he knows he
will take less rather than nut sell, or for a

and

Volumes 1 and 2 were published
on the 21st of
this month and two
volumes will he brought
out at monthly intervals until
the work shall
be completed.

frosts to October 1st. Vet a full crop, which
should not be le.-s than 1,150,000 bushels, can
by no means be expected. Had the spiiti"
wheat been ei|Ual to the winter, the whole
crop would have been enormous
throughout
the South, the yield
unusually large and the
ipialily excellent. Our cotton cultivation was

stead of loving his neighbor as himself, man
his, in trying to get the advantage of others,
b.-en blindly injuring himself. For nothing is
mire ccr.ain than that trade cannot flourish
in its tidiest vigor without mutual confidence.
Tj secure this hath buvers and sellers must

a

substantially

materially moderated by tbe sunny weather
in September, and tbe exemption from killing

the way human nature lias exhibited itself iu
trade from the aays of Solomon till now. In-

commonly

j lishing

tion of either w ould secure to the
State the
services of an accomplished and efficient offi-

29, 1369.

r

Kale in

it is

naught,

—

York last night at

New

in

The

It is

b

**..

his profession, Like Mr, Reed ite is (me M the I liEcSKT PWttWAiiojw. Meisfe. Charles
rising young inen ofthe State and the Selec- Be'ibner & Co., of New York are about pub-

PRESS-

Fid.y Mo ning’, Oct

>

*

_•»$

—<jft—dig

..--.—to—

..

buyers willing

United States Treasurer's Report
The annual report of Gen. Spinner, United

to

—

reasonable profit. Let each treat the
otluras he would think it reasonable to be
treated if their relations were reversed. As

give a

—

For sale by Loring, Short & II irmon.
Treasurer, will contain tire following:
We are indebted to the same
publishers for
The exhibit of receipts from the Internal
Adventures on the Great Hunting Grounds
of
trade is now conducted, the Iriction of collidRevenue and expenditures for the same, for
the World. By Victor Meuuier. Illustrated
ing interests produces a competition which, the six months ending the 30tli ol September, with
Iweuty-two wood-cuts. This is No. G of
besides cultivating a reckless selfishness, in each of the years of 1808 and I860, are as tho
series entitled “The Illustrated
Library of
wastes the energies of all concerned.
follows: Receipts in 1808, $85^)57,227.20; in Wenders aud is based
upon ono now.in course
The inlamous system of
‘‘beating down” as 1809, $100,447,424.82; increased receipts, $21,- of publication iu Paris, the sale of which has
it is called, (and we do not include in Ibis 420,197.02. Expenditures in 1808, $5,149,029.- reached ono million copies. They are written
in 1809, $4,350,243.87; decrease in expen- iu a popular style, and, where scientific subterm any legiiimato discussion between
buy- 79;
er and seller on tire question of
ditures,
$779,385.92. Total gain in six months jects are treated of, with careful accuracy,
price as cocnseted with the quality ol the goods,) is the of this year over the corresponding months of and with the purpose of embodying the latest
discoveries and inventions, and the resulls ot
symptom ot a demoralization for which both last yea', $22,210,583.34.
the most recent developments in every departand
sellers
are
to
some
buyers
extent respocment of investigation.
Election of President by Hallo!.
Familiar explanations
It is produced by an
s bie.
attempt on tbe
are given of the most striking
phenomena in
At
of
the
the
American
Social
meeting
pa t of the latter to gel more, on that of the
uature, and of the various operations and prof rmer to .eave less than a fair profit. The Science Association, held this week in New cesses in
science and tho arts. Occasionally
York, Charles Francis Adams, jr., presented notable
r suit is that while the merchant sets
on an
passages in history and remarkable ada paper on the
Election of Presidents of the
average about a (air profit, those whose sense
ventures are described. The different volumes
United Slates by Ballot,” of which the follow- are
of honor revolts at the idea ol
profusely illustrated with engravings, debeating down,”
abstract:
is
an
have to make up the
signed by the most skilful artists, and exedeficiency created by the ingThe
following question was asked in the cuted in the most careful manner. For the
discount afforded to those who are not
Protection of the Ballot,” made
paper on
for use as prizes in
troubled witu scruples in
to
this
this
schools, and
before
Association at its meeting at Al- family library,
respect
piacas works ol instructiou and amusement
tico. IVe most earnestly protest
the
19tb of February last.—“Can
on
for
against this bany
any
discrimination in favor of meanness. Let good reason be suggested why the people of readers of all ages, the volumes comprising the
tills country should not directly vote for their illustrated Library of Wonders will be unexmerchants fie content with a moderate
profit Presidents as they ever have for their Gov- celled. For salo
by Loring, Short aud Harand seta price which under all the circun- ernors?” Tli'S
query did not have long to mon.
st mces shall be just. Let them adht re with
wait for a conclusive response. A
able
very
Sheldou & Co. ol New York, have
criticism upon the paper in question shortly
published
p irsLtency to tills rule, and in time trade will
a little book by Bev. C.
H. Spurgeon, entitled
alter appeared in the Chicago Tribune, which,
c me and confidence with it.
It will cost while
“John
Ploughman’s Talk, or Plain advice for
emphatically condemning the present
s nnething at first, but the man is
puerile wl o mode of choosing the electoral colleges, point- Plain People”. Tho author has been at great
t links he can gain public confidence without
ed out very cleaily certain other
dangers in- pains to convey his ideas in a style so simple
in the method of direct
elections, that the book may be understood by anybody
piying for it,and paying in advance too. it is herent
which if supported by reason, ate undoubtedwho can read, aud in what Mr.
m
easy matter to dodge the inexorable
Spurgeon calls
ly conclusive against it. The difficulty in the a
I.wof equivalents by getting for a trifle a existing system, that of
“semi-bumorons vein.” From a brief exthe
colleges
electing
from each State as a general ticket, and
t ling so valuable. By all means let a man
by amination we should say that it is a capital
popular vote, is that an irresistible temptation book and contains a great many good ideas
ri .idly reluse to be “beaten down” when l e
to fraud is held out.
A lew
Sta'es

thousaua

st irism trade.

If the vicious habit is owe
a quired it is difficult to shake it off.
A r<t 'at in the face of the enemy is as
s

la trade

in war.

If a man is driven from trade
by adhering
to this policy, it is a sure sign that he
ought
to be driven from it. and that he made a m stake in taking up this
It will

uuiuuci ui

employment.
require moral courage to accept sucli a
conclusion anl give up cherished
projects.
But with a moral being, a moral
necessity
ought to be just as weighty as a physical necessity. If human affairs are ever to be legulated at all, they must be largely
regulated
by moral law. By disregarding it, indeed, the

pure

system and

the

longer it

is

left unchecked, the

cal will be the treatment

more

radi-

ultimately required.

l’uliiical IVoln.

The Speaker of both branches of the Tennessee Legislature voted for Mr.
Johnson, Mr.
Cooper the Senator elect voted for himself.
“

No PP for the Wicked” is tbe
caption of
paragraph in an Illinois paper which

a

“

What au ungodly people those rascals
says:
of Ohio and Pennsjlvania mu t be!
Though
Grant implore., them to ‘let us have peace,”
they would have none ol it—not even Pendleton or Packer.”
Thf. Municipal e'cetion at Baltimore took
place Wedeusday. There were 12,000 votes
ca>t for the Democratic
candidates, 6.120 for
the Republican, and 710 for the Working
Men's; total 13,870. In tbe Municipal election last year, tbe total rote was 16,053, ol
which 2.058 were for the Republican ticket.
6">9 for tiie independent candidates and
12,433 for ihe Regular Democratic nominees.

Tbe “humors of

election” in England
* 3 0Db’ properly appreciated when an official
i vestigation is made into the circumstances
under which a seat was won. Such au
inquir/ has been going on in the borough of BridgeWater.

Mr.

an

Bageliot,

the editor oi the Econo-

mist, (London,) and author of

excellent

au

work on the

English Constitution, was a candidate for that constituency. He wished to
stand on “ pure” principles, but his friends
spent money lor him without his knowledge.
His Isgitimate expenses came to £193 10s.
2d.,

but tbe bill which liis supporters made out
against him amounted to £1532 10s. 2d. This
Mr.

Bagebot

was

advised by his

and he was not elected alter all.

lawyer

to pay,

The successful candidate paid a good deal more than that.
The spirit which inspires the
ordinary British
elector is illustrated in the
following manner.*
“I remember ore mau saying, ‘I won’t do

each

anything
gentlefolks ’less they do something for I. 'j lie gentlefolks don’t come to 1
’less they want
something; and 1 won’t do
anything for gentlefolks ’less they do something

[Laughter.”]

Stories of this kind inva-

riably are received with laughter in England.
The people seem to see
nothing wrong in
electoial corruption, unless it
happens in t ie
United States.

The correspondent ot the Boston Advertiser says that the contest for the
of the Maine House of

speakership
Representatives will
bo between Farwell of Augusta and Foster ol
Waterville, with the chances “largely in favor
of the former, who is
especially qualified for
the place and has the hearty support of most
of the prominent members of the House ”
and that “It looks now as
though nothing but
unaccountable freak of a legislative caucus
cou d beat him.”
As the members who are
not prominent
are somewhat more
numerous than those

impossible that they may indulge in a “legislative freak” and elect the
o her man.
It is not
always safe to put one’s
trust id Princes.
saith that “For
PrOdemof(ur,l?ier
Litltls<^ of Somerset
au

who*10’
pmes1llera for the third

old Senat .r
and who

yea?

Cushing of Waldo

and

Bolster ofOxIoTmc

mentioned, it is a together too
early to prediet with reasonable certainty who
ol these
ebt
al> good men, will he elected.”
“it is understood that the lion. William P
Frye, the present attorney-general, does not
longer desire the place, and Air. Keed ol Portland, lor two years ia t ,e House, and now
just elected to I he Senate, is prominently talked ol as Ins successor. Air. Reed is a
young
man ot promise and a
good lawyer of liis
years, and with the exception ol “the atroClOUS enme

Of bcinc

n.

vniinrr

w

mnn

ie

Pm-

dLi°ic‘ ,,roe(1 fur tbe place. General
Senator trom Wasb*7,!’ Pembroke,
8,1,1 who declined a
renmnina?k.n yr aSt >ear’
°* llis appointment as
adiutant-r?eneraMnUSie
aujurant-general m place ol Gcne.ii
wbo left tbe office to accent

r'aiu,„„n

tS.in-i

a
.’
summer, will undoubtedly be authorise 1W
tbe legislature to continue in
the line ol
of his
hls
present duties.”

We

heartily

endorse the statement concrrnwg Mr. Reed’s legal ability and that too
qUalificalion “ofhis years.” lie

3o,,iont-rth,ePCted’
*

office in

discharge

the duties of the
t0 hini-

State as an older man

\\\.

Se,''

'CG

t0 1JG

ofKdwin1X8:irierStanfd‘hat

the friends
another “young

hiVpa^utrly

me

present

i

distinct

■

tf

Congr^Kton’

as

much favor

that.

as

sixty in number, about
ballad, and are by nine
Harry Fenn contributing

drawings. .Bepieces by Eeyinge,
Homer, Harley, Hennessy, Fredericks and
Ehninger, two sea pieces by Granville Perkins,
aud a pair of charming German views
by Sam-

uel Column.
All the engraving has been
done under the supervision of Mr.
Anthony.
The second volume of the
“Household’ edition of Thackeray’s JUicellanies is
packed as full
of matter as the first. Its contents
are mainly
the results of
travel, comprising the Paris
Sketch Book, the Irish Sketch
Book, and tho
Notes of a Journey from Cornbill to
Cairo; but
the Yellawplush papers are also
included, and
give a spice of variety aud humor to tho col-

Uction.

The same publishers have
just issued four
choice new juveniles called "The Uncle Sam
Series" for American Children. This series
has been prepared with a view to

furnishing

Americau Children books of a higher order
than most of the current
juvenile literature.
Believing that intelligent parents will regard
with peculiar favor an
attempt to secure for
their children reading that shall at once
be

full of interest and marked
by high literary
merit, the publishers have taken special pains
to make this series worthy of universal
acceptIn its production
ance.
they have been so fortunate as to culist the
pens ol four very popular writers and the pencils of two of the
most
OK11MUI

urusis.

ine

lectures

are

having

entirely

new

been desigued expressly lor the illustration of the Uncle Sam
Series, and reproduced with great care. The
subjects are persons famous in American
history or legend,
and h tve a perpetual attraction for all Amer-

boys and girls. They are as follows:
“Rip Van Winkle’3 Nap," by Edmond
Clarence Stedman. “The Story of Columbus,”
by J. T. Trowbridge, (Father Brighthopes.)
“Putnam the Brave,” by R. H. Stoddard.
“The Ballad of Abraham
Lincoln," by Bayard
Taylor. They are illustrated with colored Pictures, and bound in Illuminated Paper Covers.
can

Price 60
A

cents each.

Chapter of Erie.

This

bold, sharp article,

from the pen ot Charles Francis Adams.
Jr.,
which appeared in the North American Review, can now be had for the wider circulation
it should at once receive.
Fields, Osgood &
Co. have issued it in a pamphlet that can be
easily carried in the pocket.
The foregoing publications of Messrs.

Fields,

Osgood & Co. are received and for sale at the
well known book-store of Hall L. Davis & Co.

Exchange street.
Harper & Brothers

jo

have

completed

their

:heap and handsome edition of George Eliot’s
Novels by the publication of Romola.
This
edition is well illustrated, and the type is very
pleasant to the eyes.
They also publish in paper covers (price 35
:ents) No. 331 of select novels, entitled “A
Beggar on Horseback” or a country family.
tVnetber the sequel will show that the old adige of “Put a beggar on horseback and he will
•ide to the devil,” is true, we are unable to
say,
not having had time to read the book.
Both
:be above for sale by Luring, Short & Harmon
Messrs. Bailey & Noyes are on hand with

magnificent books published by Hurd &
Houghton, among which is “A Little Boy’s
Story”; translated by Howard Glyndon from
he French of Julie Gourand, and
finely illuslome

raied. It is the every day experience of a litle French hoy and girl, in their own
country,
, ind is
singularly entertaining and
nr.

ti.-

ft...

1

1

SA/UWUU,

1

sprightly.

..

IUO

...

UUIlUl

U1

Uie

tivcrside Magatine, makes up a budget of h s
untributions to that sprightly periodical (or
he young people, to which he prefixes a decriotion of the upper story on Franklin
Square, where they were written, and calls

hem “Stories from my Attic."
1 ion has that mixture of fact and

The collec-

fancy which
well how to compound, and
are in it perennial
things told afresh,
, rhich every generation of
young readers must
iccessarily have rehearsed to them, and which
fill never lose their variety for them. The
1 ouk is got out with Hurd & Houghton’s usual
I ilr. S.
i here

any’

American Social Science Associations ptomore especially to
devote itself, ai.d
.has
already begun by adopting so far
■s it
and most.
may that most
; icglected of political deserving
tiie civil
orphans,
s ervice reform, That
it may efficiently prose< ute this labor it asks
support and er.courcement troui the large class who, while
v isliing well to their
country, are vet cons ’lous
that, immersed in other pursuits they
11 0 not do their full
duty as citizens towards
'V Uli this end in view, I would now
res
tectfully suggest that lliis association do
lemoraJize Congress on the
suhjest of the
nmediate passage by it, and submission to
*

with quite

to meet

the correctness of the
sides these there are figure

“Congress shall prescribe the mode of deerunning the validity of the choice of electors, and contesting the right of President

wise?
t

Short & Har-

dorsing

iuch regulations.

■

compres-

His pictures are mainly
landscapes, and are made from sketches drawn
for the purpose in the localities where the
scenes of the poems are laid.
Their admirable
faithfulness to nature hardly needs tbe certificate of tho poet, who has
written a note in-

and manner of clioosng such electors shall be prescribed in each
: state by the legislature
thereof, out the Con1 fess mav at any time by law make or alter

deserving political orphans.—
] ’olitical organizations will not do this;
To tins work the
3 <‘t somebody mnst.

Loring,

a

different artists, Mr.
more than any other.

sopulalion.
The lim-'s, places

think
well quatjUed ror the position and
are anxious
*
that he should become a candidate
whenever
vacancy occurs. He has already won
tion at the York County Bar, and is not
a
stranger to the Courts in other parts of the
State. He is a sound thinker, a ripe
several States with a
scholar,
ew
nT ,of' the
into the Federal constiand a ready and forcible
.ndoptlon
speaker and writer, t 1 ion
a“endment f0 that instrument
His arguments before the full Court are often 1 r >eommeminet
.commended at the close of
report No ‘31
* louse
ipoken of as models.
documents, 40th
j
The dockets of York
County an 1 the Maine
TI19 Congressional Sub
Committee ou Ways
Reports will show that he has devoted himself
a: id Means went down Bos
on harbor
With commendable
!
yesterindustry to the practice of d; iy.
man

likely

dent shall he chosen at large from each State
jy the qualified voters therein.
“A number of electors in each State equal
■o the whole number of
representatives to
vhicb such State may he entitled in Congress,
■hall be chosen in single districts of
contigu1 >u»
and compact territory, cacli containing,
is nearly as
practicable an equal amount 01

dopt such

small space.
have it for sale.

stiis©

The engravings are
half a dozeu to each

college, representing

ind Vice President.”
Here is a tangible measure of vital reform
wnum seems lo be
unexceptionable. What
be
do,?e tr> make it a practical question ?
ow can its
adoption be forwarded? J'oi'iticians, caucuses and conventions cannot be
-ehed on in this matter. This
measure seeks
,o dry up, not to
create, a fountain of corrupIt carries with it no political
aou.
patronage
1° stunt
of victory. If there is, then,
mblic held in which the labors of this asso
made useful, if there is
< iatiori can he
any
1 unction it can fulfil, it is in putting itsshoui1 ler to the wheel to forward such measures as
It sliou'd
t hat proposed by Mr. Lawrence.

common

attract attention will be their
leading giltbook ot the season, Whittier’s Ballads
of New
England. This is uniform in sine, binding, elegance of paper and typography with tho popular illustrated “Snow Bound,’’ and seems

New York election frauds:
‘•Article,—
“The electors of President and Vice Presileot shall be chosen as follows:—
“Two electors ot President and Vice Pres-

an

who arc, it is not

i1 tiK.

wiiamcrauie

Messrs. Fields, Osgood & Co. issue this
week peibaps the most notable batch of
the long list of their fall books. The first to

the United States
Senators, would be elected l>y a vote at large.
Each district would elect also one member
of the college. Any number of thousands of
fraudulent votes in a given district could only
affect three electoral votes under this system,
instead of thirty-three, as was the ease last
year, or the grand result, as would be the case
uudcr a general popular vote. All incentive
lo great traud would thus b.. removed.
The regulation of this subject is
especially
reserved to tbe Mate legislatures by article
2d,
section 1st, of the constitution.
Tbe question of changing it tor theoretical reasons has
been long agitated. Hamilton,
Jackson, Benton, .Sumner and others have all discussed it.
Now the change is urged as an absolute necessity to prevent outrageous frauds; the
question is practical and vital, not merely
theoretical. Keform is essential to
political
health. All who have considered the
subject
arrive at one conclusion: that a
change in
the constitution is imperative. The necessary modification will be found reduced to lorm
in the report of Mr. Lawrence of Ohio on the

for

fori.’

a™

mon

can ouly be perpetuated under certain circumstances. They are possible in large
cities,
where the voters are necessarily unknown to
each other, and in rude and lawless com muuities. They are impossible in well regulated
and moderately peopled sections of
country.
The simple question therefore is, how can the
influence of the crowded or lawless
portions
of the community be most
effectually restricted within their legitimate limits?
If the
President were elected by a direct
popular
vote of the whole community, it is true that
one or many illegal votes in one section could
only offset the same number of legal votes in
another section. Whereas in the last election
single ballot manufactured by one party in
California co..Id have been able to offset 180
legal votes actually east by the other parly in
Iowa. In so far as it remedied this
difficulty
and at least deprived fraud of an advantage
by reducing all votes, legal or spurious, to "a
level, the election by a direct popular vote
would be an improvement on the present
system. Such a change, however, as was
poiuted out by the Tribune would he opeu
to grave objections—it would
he cumbrous, liable to fraud and would lead to
great dangers in case of a close vote. Even
New York, whatever it may be accustomed to
within its own limits, might not see with
equanimity vast opposing majorities rolling
up from the wilds of Texas to settle some
closely contested election. Such an objection
is conclusive, and while the existing
system
stands condemned, no relief is to he found in
the direction suggested in February.
What is the next step in discussion ? Something must be done. The frauds, unprecedented, systematic, appalling, which a year
ago were only vaguely alleged, are now matrons of record.
Courts of law have passed
upon them; committees have investigated
them. Finally, the community is convinced
in regard to them, for partisan leaders even
acknowledge them, as was seen in the World
cf September 5vli. As usual, however, nolling is being done to guard against them in
the future.
The country has bitheito escaped presidential elections contested on the
ground of fraud, only by a miracle as it were.
This good fortune cannot continue forever.
The subject cannot he too much discussed.
The solution of the problem will be arrived at
when that system of elections is devised under which the effects of frauds shall be restricted within the narrowest possible limits.
The existing system and the method of election by direct vote being rejected, we are
brought directly back to the electoral system
conducted by districts. The article reierted
to in the Tribune
perfectly set lorth the work-

symptoms of social disorder may be concealBui to hide the svuiDtoms is not. to
tbe disease. II still lutks iu the

vulcs as

*

ed into

system, therefore, not only renders fraudulent voting most unnaturally effective, but exactly points out the localities where it is needed to produce result, and almost how
many
votes are required. Fraud thus becomes a
political necessity to counteract fraud.
Violations ot the ballot on any large scale

often

ed.

auu

factured votes iu New York city, by controli.ig through a bare popuiar majority, the 33
voles of the State, exactly offset 15U.000 popular majority in Illinois, Massachusetts and
Vermont, which, together, throw the same

dangcroi

as

manu-

knows

: mply
repay perusal. Mr. Jarves has been a
i evoted art
student, and the result of his
, rritiugs has no
doubt been to improve and elev ate the public
taste; to enable those who have
a taste tor art to more
readily detect shams and
1 > appreciate real merit.
The first chapter on
Preliminary Ooservations” is one that should
b 3 read by all, (or it defines art and the artist
id describes what art should be.
In the

“Amateurship” Mr. Jarves pays
compliments to the art-entries of America

lapter

ll

s

on

ir to
tl at
w

notoriety on its back. He also
a just
criticism, if accepted

ing

considerable attention, and the movement
to have acquired a great deal more
strength than was anticipated at the commencement of the agitation.
It is said that the “Removers” will avoid a
square presentation of the subject just now
hut will test their strength at the next session

largely in real estate
Louis, opposes the project vigorously.
owns

at

as

11 help educate author and
artist.”

While

1

We

NOTICES.

Bonds

The

are

offerins: in lliis market.

now

til? Debt i* about
Ag.iiu.l which they hnvc
Sinking Fund of over

HENRY P.

Balsam.

of

the very

uiiti

muiiuAi,

novemocr
known as

isr, I?ua,

ensuing year, and act on any other
business that may legally come before said meeting.
Per Order Direc»ors.
GEORGE C. FOBES, Clerk.
oct28tdSN
Portland, Oct. 20,18C9.

Wanted!
efficient men as solicitors for tlie Excelsior Lile Insurance Company, ot New York. A iply
at the Adams House to
Cil AS. WHITE,
0ct2SsN3t*
Manager tor the N. E. States.
Active anil

Lugano, the

residence of his mother, where
Mazzini had been stopping. The Milanese
have successfully resisted every attempt at his

A

Bought

“

Girl

II*

WUICU

GO
11

will

Phosphate

Co.’s

irore si.

story of the New Brown
onsress and Myrtle Sts.,

me

Pulmonic Syrup is a medicine which has had
Ion* piobat on before the public. Its value has
proved by the thousands ol cores it has made
through a period ot more than thirty-five yeais in
all ot which dine its reputation has
constantly increased, and the most obstinate tkepiicism can no
longer doubt that it is a remedy which may be used
with confidence In all ca es which admit ot a cure.
If the parent will
perseveringly follow the directions wh.ch accompany each oottle, he will
certainly
be cured, it his lungs are not too much wasted to
make a cure possible.
Even In cases supposed to be
incurable, when iriends and physicians have despaired, the use of this medicine has saved the life
ot the patient, aud restored him to perfect health.
Dr. Scheuck liimseli was cured in
precisely such

cent.

Ammonia.

England Office,

Box 0013 New York

many others have been

equally

fortunate by judiciously making a
timely u&e ol Dr.
Schenk's remedies.
Dr. M'henck does not say that all cases of Pulmonary Consumption are within the reach of medcine
bui he emphatically asserts, tbatoften when
patients
have the most alarming symptoms such a* a violent
cough, creeping chids, night swear*, and general deeven
to
s
ich a degree that they are obliged to
bility.
lie in bed, and when they are given up by their
physician, they may still oe cured. No medical treatment can create new lung.*, but when the
lungs me
and
to
some extent destroyed
very oadly diseased,
a cure may be ettected b* Dr. Scheuck'* medicines
Also, in Scrofulous diseases these medicines are
ejually efficient. Dr. Scbenck has photographs of a

Samuel H. ltohhins. General Ag’t,

City.

bW Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.
A gents Wanted.
sept GdlfsN

JVELLCOME’S

Silver ISegnlsstoi*

numb r of persons who have bei n
nearly covered
with running sores, and now all healed up
This
show its ournvin. nronorfip* wliifi. nmur Uoah. in
heal cavities in tbe lungs.
In the treatment ot
it Is of tbe utmost importance to give vigor ami a healthy tone to
tba system. Hence it is necessary 10 stlengthen the
appetite oi the patient amJ improve the digestion.
Proper nourishment is requited, togethet with su :h
means as will make the lood
easily digestible. The
articles most suitable tor the diet oi Consumptive
parents are designated in Dr.Schem k’s Almanacs,
which arr distributed gratuitiusly. In general, the
most highly nutritious articles are to bepre-eied;
but the diges ive organs must be strengthened in order -o make eliher food or medicine serviceable. This
requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and lor
this purpose it was designed.
W lien tbe digestive powers a»-e put in good
order,
the food has us proper eff er, the svstem ot the
patieut is invigorated aud the lungs
to exercise
their lunctions in a normal and healthy manner
Then the healing powers of the Pulmonic
Syrun
will complete the cure.
Pulmonary Consumption is almost always conmlicaied with
Dyspepsia and Liver tom daiut
Schenck’s Mandrake P.lls are intended to
remove
obstructions irotn the liver and restore its
he dthv
action
They have all the efficacy w hu h is ascribed
to calomel or ”biue mass,” aud are war
ranted not to

Consumption,

Curer I

Dyspeptic

extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
THISI 1sKIDNKVS,
hen diseased. It is compound*
cd ot
an

an

w

several of the best Itool*. tirrli. and Barba
known, which act directly on (lie LIVER aod K1DNKis, correcting Digestion, Punning the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in ihe
Side. Shoulders Back,
Head, Neck and Limlis,Sinkoi the
ln."
Stomach, Weakness ot the
Lniibs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. TJiese difficulties arise trom a bail Liv-

J’aiulnass

!

begin

er.

fl3jT“ftisa
Syphilitic

valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and

Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowcs.Costiveness, Rheumatism, etc. It is Iree rrom Calomel and
Aloe*—has all the csood properties of those Drugs
and nonect the had. Tuis is a JPurely vegetable Itemedy, sate lor all.

con tain a

nice

Prcpaied

and

JEREMIAH
Also

Proprietor ol

pair.
Price $1.00.

best

the

BUXTON, JR.,

Great German Cough Remedy
auglOS&wtta

Philadelphia,

Bitters !

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

For

Purifying the Blood, curing Liver Cnmnl.i.r
Jaunuice, Biliousness, Hc.da, he, Dizzine” Lo«.’
ol

Appetite, and all

springComp

strengthening. invigorating
human

aiuts* tor

and

<

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in ibe world;
;he only true and^ertect Dye; baimless, reliable,inirantaueous; no disappointment; no ridiculous lints;
*>ujedir-s the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and

lcuiisiii'-

r’eguia.in” Vhe

system, has no equal in the wuld
So d by all Druggists,
BURR & PERRY,
Agents,
„_n.Wholesale Druggists,JiGGeneral
womo.2
Tremont st, Boston.

earcs
I

J

(be hair sott and beautilul black

or

brown._

.br $U Druggists and Perfumers, aud properly
ipplicdat the Wig Factory, 10 Boudst, N. \
June U-s&d&wJyr
iold

SPOKEN.
Oct 20, laf in ?o. Ion 69 25, barque May Stetson, fin
Bo-ton lor St Marys.

NEW

:

Harejuat added to their Stock

-AND

Winter Goods

Bitters,

We

have opened tlda day

Suili

Heavy

Shields,
Uoods,

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
scpMsr d&-w3m
BoxP. Paitadclphla, Pa.

liubias, and
Mittens,

MARRIED.
Loco and Liziie M.

Breakfast Shawls.

In Kradfleld, Oct. 21, Sewall
Mitchell, ot East Livermore, and Mrs. Sarab Sheppard, ol Carroll
In Canton. Oct. 21, Liavili O. Yiigin and Mautla1na K. Young
In New Portland, Oct. 3, Asa V.
Douglass and Uzzie M. Jacobs.
In Skowbegan. Oct. 10. Oliver
Walker,
Fat, ol S.,
and El,za A. Morrill, ol Hallowed.
In South Natick, Mass.. Oci. 22,
Rev. S. C.
by
!
°l °Urhai“’ “**
’>»"*

ALSO,

Hosiery

The Best Stock

In this citv. Oct. 27,
Georgie Winslow, sou of Edward aud N. M, Hall,
aged 9 years
l Eunetal services on Friday atiernoon at 2 o’clock
Iroin then re Idence, 87 Atlantic street.
Relatives
and Ineiulsaie invited.
In Fast Poland, Oct. 19, Nalbau S.
Ilackett. aged
k
22 years,—son of Levi Ilackett
In south Auburn Oct. 21, Dea. rbas.C llaskrll
ot
New
lortnerly
Glouces'er, .red 74 years
In East Auburn, Oct.
26, Mrs. Charlotte Abbott.
aged SO years.
In Saco, Oct. 21, Mivs Viclor a
J., daughter ol Jona
Parker, aged 15 years 2 months.
lo Saoo, Oct. 2o. Mrs.
wife
of Danl’s CampSarab,
bell. aged 43 years.
In Hath. Oct. 26
bod
of
Marlin,
Thomas and Mary
Keating, aged 4 mo'iths 5 days.
OP

NAM.

DZaTIN

Velvet Gib-

...New York..Havana

O

2*
30
2
3
4
9
Cuba.New York.. Liverpool.... Nov 10
Aleppo.New York..Liverpool....Nov ll
China
New York. .Liverpool....Nov 17
t

Tlty of Brus>els. ...New York.. Liveipool.Oc1
AlJemannia.New York.. Hamburg.... Nov
S oua....N»*w York..Liverp ol....Nov
Palmyra.New York. .Liverpool.... Nov
Cimnna.New York.. Hamburg....Nov

Cobsets,

Edgings,

'rAi'j’-f U001,s
w.h,kh

Wfi

1

ither

vH' Pe'l

can

be

a*

Lorn

a

CHEAP AS FITST

boojbt In

this town

H. TALBOT &
Wo. G
Oct 29 01

r

Roman Tie?,
Ribbox Rows,
Laces.

Cuffs,

vr

F o
I

.Ire

Clapp's

u_rv
^

«

or

i.uy

CO,
Block.

i> :

^KY.anda.Wut.b.

EHIIicBBfltf EFooS.
M. g. patjMei:,

....

__

City.

CO).!. A Its in every Btile and lexti
Point Lace to Linen.

ATIlllr

.New York..Liverpool.Oct 28
Oet 28
7?anaa.New York. .Bremen
e.agie

Trimming?.

of

Cloak and Dress Buttons itt Mlk
and Velvet.

OCAAN 9TKAMKRS

VROH

Cloves,

bons in the

_DIED.

UKPAHIUK1C

and

Cloak and Dress

M.TidmVr:"? US?'*1'

Samaria.

Jackets

Children9s Leggings, and

charge. Address,

W.

a*

For Ladies’and Children’s Wear.

Essays for Young Him, on the evils ol SELF
ENERVATION,with certain help tor the erring and
unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, free

Bath, Oct. 26, George

Hue oi

Woolen Goods !

PERFECT MANHOOD.

In

tall

a

HAND-KMT

Prepared by Wm. Ellis, t'hemist. For sale in
Co., 305 Cougress street,

Brown.

largo lotcf

a

fall

Portland by Crosman &
je 21-dGm sn

ot

A1)VERT1SKMKNTS*

H. Talbot & Co.,

Will enrich the blood an1 prevent It from becoming watery and weak, giving a healthy complexion,
restore tin appetite, invigorate the system, and are
vary palatable. These bitters are recommended lo
all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to
impart tone aud strength to the system.not given hy
bitfers merely stimulant in their eflects; which, although they m <y possess tonic, vegetable properties,
caunot give the strength to the blood which the
I bo* Bitters will give.

MAKINE

bDC,t,f Almanac, containing a tall treatise
tiie various torms oi
disease, his mode of treatment, and general directions liow to use his medicine, can he had grati* or sent by mail bv addressiug ais Principal Office JNo. 15 >«orlh oth Street,
Pa.
Pi Ice ot the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $150per bottle, or $7.60 u halt dozen.
Mandrake Pills 25 cts a box. U. C. GOODWIN tS CO.,
£8 Hanover St, Boston, Wholesaie agents. For sate
jail
by all druggists.
knu
Sept 14

WARREN’S

Ellis* Iron

tvica.

Sld im flushing Roads llth Inst, ship Melbourne.
Horton, seeking.
Sld im Bahia 29th alt, brig Trial, Hopkins, West
Indies, seeking.
Cld at Si John, NB, 26th innt, barques Pl* ad»s,
Packard. Havana; Arthur Kinsman. l»m km on tor
Cardenas; sch Abbie Ingills, Ingalls, New York.

safest and surest ot all invigorants.
It is the most
genial of all vegetable tonics, and is admirably adapted to the warns and weaknesses ot tbe more delicate
sex. as well as to the ailmonte or men.
deod&wlw

ufm1

?n*‘r1

dock,

earnestly recommended. And let it be remember
that physical weakness opens the door to all maladies, Vigor is the chief defence of the human
structure against all causes of diseases, and Hostbtteb’s Bittebs may be truly pronounced tie

dr,,LCOf"ilui;L‘ri',,ho,?ca

on

Druggist.

as

Alnmnac.Oct. 29
6
Sunrises..
AM
3d| Moon rises.
Sun sets.4.67 I High water.6.C0 Pm

tbe ludgment of
speedy death The lives of pa
tiems who were
actually in a dying co .dlilon have
been preserved lor moutbs
by the use of Schenck’s
three great remedies.

THE

DR.

cotiveSess,

“11according to
physicians, mdicaud

most perfect and convenient. Nursing Bottle
in the World.
Vve supply ihe traoe with all
parts of the Bottle separately when required, includ
lug ourr'i Silveret1 Wire brush. which is of inegti
viable value 10 the Lnlant, as it
keeps the Tube perfectly sweet and iree from acid esjicciully m warm
weather. Price ot Brush 10 cts. BURR & PEKR Y successors to \1. S. Burr &
Co, Wholesale Drug,
gists, 2G Tremont St, Boston, Mass.
Sold by
all
J

Bilious

or

the most

torpi/}.or

Burr’s Patent Nursing Bottle

be found in the market.

cure

aclie, pile*, bmous

Sold only by

YARMOUTH, ME.

partial*

any mineral poison.
These
obstinate
sick htadafleciions, and ail other diseases
*
obstructed condition of
Hie
*1636 »,Uls
P™ lb.
efficacy of the medicine.
Weed Tonic and Manauxiliary medic inc. Tlu-y
rJilpv^tnJ ateinvaluable
tne patieut aud as-ist tbe
relievethesutteringaof
Pulmonic Syrup in effecting a cure.
The* have
ln a'Jvau<tM
s,a8l!* ofCoiisnmpwh
tUe
wert almost eutirelv deitrojed .I.Ti ^
?"69

pills

I^Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.

1

ed

Pulmonic Svrup

been

circumstances, and

1

I

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill, No. s Piee
itreet block, are selling best make switches for
!9 cents.

ir. men,

alone has cured miny desperate casts.
1 he Seaweed Toni.- and Mandrake Pills assist in
regulaiiu*
(lie Stomach au I Livei,.and help the Pulmonic
Syrup to digest and search through the bloodvessels, by
which mean:* a cure is soon effec ted.
These medicines are conscientiously offered to the
public as the only safe, certain and reliable remedies
tor Pulmonary Consumption, and lor all
thj«e morb'd conditions of ihe body which lead to that
fital
disease. Iiiver Complaint and
are otten
Dyspepsia
forerunners ol Consumption, and when
manlthey
iest themselves
they require the most prompt atten-

161 Commercial 8t. Portland, Me.

COUNTY.

nico

of Eight Booms

minutes’ walk of the

In the second

lantine, Quebec.
Ar at Cowt-s* 15th, ship David Brown, Nicko s, tm
London tor Newport. K.
Sld tui Bristol l?tb, ship Louisa, Glover, lor Newport, E.
Ar at Newport 14th, barque Atiuie M Small, Packer, Dublin, to load lor United States.
Ar at Constantinople 2»th ult, barque John Wooster. Knowles, Boston.
Ar at Malaga 8th Inst, barque Edward Hill, Had-

Its Dangers.
vegetable life is powerfully
affected by the great atmospheric change that takes
place in the Kail. But for the flowers, the foliage
and the herbs ot the held there is no help.
Their
time has come and die they must. It is otherwise
For him the means of reinvigoration
with man.
have been i rovided by skill and sciem e. To recruit
his exhausted energies and fortify himself against
the disorders generated by the sudden depression ot
temperature and the unwholesome exhalations of
Autumn, let him tone his nervous system, Invigorate his digestion and give edge to his appetite with
HOSTETTEtt’S STOMACH BITTEbS. He may
then face the morbid influences of the seasou fearlessly. Tbe chilling nig it dews and heavy morning
mists will have no power to make him shiver and
burn, to affect his liver, to disorder his stomach or
his bowels, to racx bis joints with rheumatism, or to
render any latent element ot disease in h>s system
active and dangerous. To the sufferer from genera1
debility, whether eonstitutional or arising from
other causes,—this potent
vegetable specific Is

the price.

17 1

FOREIGN FORTH.

1 he Pull and
we

»r.

Sld fm Gibraltar 8th lust, barque Jehu, Crowell,
tor Genoa.
Passed by 8th. barque Young Turk, Small, from
Malaca 'or Boston.
At Antwerp llth insf. barque Charlotte A Littlefield, Nichols tor Boston.
A rat L'vernooi 26th Inst, steamer Peruvian, Bai-

octltfeod&eowssim

Stomach.
Dn. srnENCK’* Masdbuk Pills for diseases
oi llie Liver, or to act as a gentle Purgative.
All of these three mediciaes are otten
required in

Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

New

A match between the Mazeppa Base Ball
Club of Rellast and the Riverside Club of
Bucksport was played at Belfast Wednesday
afternoon in which the former club was successful, the score standing 21 to 18.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
It is rumored that Calais is to
withhold its
aid from the Houlton Branch till a more satisfactory guarantee is given to build a bridge
w
aoro.es fchft St. fJrnix

Gentlemen will find in our cases a good ass ortment of mild
Smoking Cigars, next to Citv
1 lall.
28-3t
I. C. Merrill & Co.

$1.00.

Fertilizer fur Alt Crape.

Slandurd

4 per

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

selling

$9.50,

B ng

Our Treatises on the Hair sent free by mall.
B. P. HALL «£ Co., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.

as

JJIIIU,

BaNGOR—Ar 27th, sch Ruth Thomas, Dodge,
Portland.

It keeps the hair from talllnz out. It I* th»* best
dressing in the world, miking lifeless, siift, brushy
liair, healthy, soft and glossy.
For sale by all druggists.

Animal

IIIW,

Roudont.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 27th, sch Granite cod-re,
Perkins, Boston.
Shi, sebs A Hooper, Eaton, fr!llsworth; Magnum
Bonuu). Ha'e. Bang r.
POUTSMOUTH-Ar 28fli, sch Unison, Williams,

RENEWEK.

Consumption.
Dr. Schexcr's Pulmonic Syrup for the cure ot
Coughs, Colds and Consumption.
Dk. Schenck’s se aweed Toxic for the cure of
Dyspepsia and all the Debilitating Conditions ot the

Conlaiua 1U per cent. Holultle Phosphoric Acid.

Albert W. Weatberbee, Esq., of
Lincoln,has
been admitted to practice as an Attorney in
the Judicial Courts of this State.

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill ate sellin"- nice
Silk Plush Hats for Co cents.

l&kLL’S

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

on Con*

The

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Whig says that the iron ou the Bangor
& Piscataquis Railroad is now laid
beyond
Milo, and cars have safi ly passed over the Piscataquis river bridge. The engine whistle will
disturb the quiet of our Dover and Foxcrolt
neighbors in a very few weeks. “Look out for
the engine while the bell rings.”

to

for

15

Agency-O

June 17,18G9.

oc22sxdlm

LCUlir,

OUSUII

mas, Calais.
Cld 27th, *cbs Addle Bla'slell, Garfield, Washington : M L Crockett. Crockett, Bangor.
Cld 28tb, sch Alexandria, Alley,« alais.
Sid rpb, brigs M E Thompson, and J H Lane.
SALEM—Ar 2Cih, sells Elizabeth, Th rnpson, bn
Calais; Ann Maria, Runnels. Mtllbnd.e
Sparta,
Hopkins, Frankfort. Earl, rergusou. Bcl'ast.
Ar 27th. brig Addie Hale, Dailey, B-iston 'or Portland; sebs Hattie Amah. Tapley, Elizabethpon for
New bury port; M J L'ingh'on, Laughton, ^ala.s lor
Fall River; Hume, -paulding, R. c-land.
Cld 2«th, brig The. ese But'er, But'er. Rockland.
Sid 2t>tb, brig Catawba Havener, Philadelphia.
BEVERLY—Ar 22d, sch 8 J Lindsey, Ciockett,

IT WILL POSITIVELY RESTORE GRAY
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

a

resigned.

selling

OFFICES

Superphosphate

Wilson Thomas has been appointed postmaster at East Rumford, vice Heury S. Hall

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill arc sellin"- nice
Velvet Hats for 38 ceuts.

Committee ox Liquor
dtfsn

OlUril^Ul,

ML'8

Gen Marion, Pm»os SamloirJiin, Suxon, franc*.nia,
hattano go Gentile,Wm il Mailer, Connecticut,
and A L Wilder.
Ar/7tb. ong Mary C Comely, ComeTy, Philadelphia tor Boston; JulU E A ey, 1 abbsge, Ca ai- lor
New York ; sets Reno, fro t*»r
bli Wentworth,
Dean; Forest, Bagiev, and James Henry, Wilson,
Rondout tor do: ( M <1 thews, Lui.t,do
rNewi import: Marv Patten, Thomas, l‘bi adelphin tor Lwm;
Billow. Grittln. do tor Bi njor
Incora, li galls, do
lor Portsmouth; Jas T*'den, I»av;s. ami l>cuvs;,ie,
Wood Ellsworth lor New York; Garland, Ubb>,
Lepreaux tor do; Margaret, Clark. Miilbndge lor do;
Maria Wbirney, Pes on, Koeklund lor do; Annie
GdUse. Mitcbell. Windsor. NS lor Baltimore Jud^e
Low. Hersev, Irorn Al'oim torCalslt; Clara Nohmj,
Saunders, Jersey • fly lor B >ston.
KDGARTOWN—Ar-'dd mst, »chs Francis Hatch,
Young, Richmond lor Boston; Nancy K Reagan,
Coombs, Providence tor Bangor.
Ar'4th. sch Sarah, Morton, trom New York lor

Vinalbaven.
Ar 25th, brig II Mean«, Tracey. Hoboken 'or Boston: seb Mala oar, McCarty, liondout lor do, (and
all sailed.)
BOSTON—A r 27th. sells A F Howe, Ellis. EHzabethport; Decatur, Knowles, Portlaud, Lacon. Tho-

meet current expenses.
We think this mode
of conducting the ageucy cannot fail to receive
public approval. Per Order

Stone Block, corner
oppos te the City Hall, rents 73 dollars per annum
upwards. Apply to CHAS. W CAIIOON.
oeldsntf
Office No. 15, on tbc premises.

GKNUINK

OXiTOBD* COUNTY.

Merrill are
I’uffed Velvet Hats for Go cents.

ty, selected expressly lor these purposes. No
liquors will be sold at the Agency except those
purchased oi the State Agent, and they can he
relied on as pure and of standard proof, as certified in the certificates ol analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list basbeeu revised,
and only sufficient profit will be charged to

altogether excellent

curio* Consumption. thou*h

A correspondent of the Farmer says that a
by the name of Amos McCurisou, aged G5
years, left his home in Appleton ou Monday
the 12:h inst., and sinae that time, although
strict search has been made, no irac** of him
can be found.
As lie has been for some time
partially deranged, it is feared he may have
wandered into the woods and perished from
exposure.

Kaler, Bowen &

All persona wlio may have occasion to use
of any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, arc informed that the City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quali-

liquors

an t

ALLEN’S,
Exchange Street,

Hartford

Standard

or women,
lor

I

To I.et.

TO

Imported Cigars
Oct 16-d3wSN

or

oct27snd3t

Smoke

10 Gond

The

men

City Liquor Agency.

sncltl

geo.

AND GET

man

selling

in addition to
regular terms, $end
Circulars, with complete information and terns, jtddrtss II A It s
FOHD PUBLiMIlINU CO., Ilnrtfwrd,
ocMsnlm
Conn*

Most Popular Clotbing Store in
Portland.

111

out sur-

j

George Peering,” offered

A Good Bent

Wanted.

You

No.

Given

OIU.

good energetic

our

WANTED.

good capable American or English girl wanted
to do general housework in a small
family. Apply
at the Westerly corner ol Tine and Emery streets.
Good reference required.
oci26ttsn

KNOX COUNTY.

are

Extra lremiums
To

BARRET,

October 20.

A

size will satisfy those wishing large horses.
His weight is 1029 lbs., and yet he is well-proportioned, a fine colt of the Knox blood. Ho
is jet black, save a small star in the forehead,
has heavy mane and tail, splendid teet and legs,
proportioned to his size, and travels with a gait
promising, under proper traiuing and age,
great speed and power. He was sired bv ibe
Knox horse owned by James Howes, of New
Sharon, and bred from the fine Morgan mare
owned by Mr. Talbot for several years past.
First premium for two years old stallions
awarded.

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill
German Corsets for 73 cents.

txKi^ttinn with any other extant. Great inducement* ottered, and Agents wanted in every township in the United States.

PPiVIPL

market Bate*,

at

within 10

Mr. Tberon B. Hunter of Phillips raised a
Ruta Baga Turnip measuring 36 inches in circumference and weighing 19 pounds, and like
a sensible man handed it over to the editor ot
his county paper.
Those who give to the
poor lend to the Lord, etc.
The Chronicle says that among the fine lot of
two years old colts, at the couuty Fair, there
was one, a stallion, named '‘Frederick
Doug-

are

them.
No family can aflord to be without it.
Agents, particularly Ltdies, can do better with this

JOS. H. POOH.

Oct26sx-dlw

garden.

Merrill

I

OAltGO OF COAL, per Scbr.

Woris; !

FRANK LIN COUNTY.

Kaler, Bowen &
Bracelets for 2 cents a

A NEW NATIONAL WORK
Now selling in immense numbers in all sections ot
It is tresb, lively, and sparkling; splenour land.
didly illustrated with elegant Steel Portraits Every
Lady will want a copy; Gentlemen will want it tor

Government Bonds)

Ladies’ Bands, Braids, Curls,

Lewis Guild of East Strong, killed a small
or big pig, six mouths old and weighing
225 pounds.
Frank J. Austin of Weld raised five pecks
of potatoes from a single potato planted iu his

Agents Wanted

SALE BT

&

pure and hard,

hog

—

oclGsulwcod

To Canvass tor Mrs. Ellet’s new book,just published
style, and sold at low price.

tian

and very cheap at

The Lewiston Journal says that the Nathaniel Gilman Will case is in the New York
Courts. The deceased left a large property, a
portion of which was in Maine. The plaintifis
allege that the widow was suitably provided
for by will, but that by the laws of Maine she
has obtained a much larger share of the estate
than she was entitled to by the laws of New
York, ot which State the deceased was a resident.

Michigan Pickering Elizabethpoit.

PAWTUCKET—Ar 26ih, seb E M Dran.com,
Branseoni Calais.
N K W PORT—Ar id h, brig Geo E Ptesn.lt, Mills,
Vina I have loi New York, sib Izetta. smith, Bangor
lor do.
Ar 27tb. brig Alls on. Sawyer, Bangor for Rondout
seb Chattanooga, Black, Bangor; Geu Marlon. Poland. Koekiavd tor Providence.
HOLMES’ HOI.E
Ar 25th,
scbs Ccnnecflcnt,
Pendleton, Elizahethport tor Boston Bill.,w, Wallace, Rock land lor New York; New Zealand Forhim. Calais lor New Haven
Alaska, Clark, Philade pbia tor Boston; Express. Lunt.
Elizahe'bport
for do Scud. Morgan, Lubec for New York; dandolpbin. Little, Pembroke fordo: Prudence, M<Cobb,
Rockport tor do, (foresail and jib split) *.ei Mar.on,
Poland, Rocktenn lor Providence; Pates. Mil.*,
Sullivan tor Newark; Saxon, Hatch, irom Bangor
lor Norwich.
SUI, scbs Harper. Mattie IIoln.e«, Kendnsdeag,
Hattie Annah. Hardscrabble, Amanda Powers N«.w
Zealand, and Susannah.
Ar*6tli. brig
udorus. Farr, Portland for Philadelphia; schs Chattanooga, Black, Bangor tor Newport; George & Albert, McDonald, do »oi Providence
Gentile, Kennedy, im New York lor Newhuryport;
Mediord, Orne, Stonington I r Bangor; francoii a.
Jarvis, Ellsworth tor Philadelphia Ruth C Thomas,
Crockett. Rockland tor Savannah
Annie L W ilder.
Wilder. Pembroke tor Waiebam; Ann Ab<H>tt fr. ru
Elizal>etbport loi Bo>ton, *Jfl;.cr, ileal, Camden lor
New York.

iu beautiiul

100 Middle Street.

Switches, &c.,
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
J. P. SMITH, 100 Exchange St.

selling

Book

$1,25

stoves. Now discharging. Appears

COUNTY.

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill are
Puffed Satin Hats for &1.00.

and

fit-for-iur-na-ces and very large

State INews.

keeps

$1.00

signor’s Account; 300 tons Bro.-

rangement his Department would become selfsustaining, if not a source of profit. He will
also recommend that the laws regulating advertisements ot the Department shall be changed in material respects, and also the abolition
ot the letter-box delivery system; also a reduction of the rates of registered letters. He
will further report a very small deficiency.

Cement Pipe for well sides
face water and quicksand.

cts. 75 cts.

SWAN

GOOD stand for Drres-Making, to let cheap.—
Enquire of 324 Congress st
oc27sudlw*

Hair

recommendation for the abolition of
the franking privilege, and that the several
Departments shall bo required to pay their
own postage.
He says that under such an ara

WALDO

pair.

FOR

Chance for Business.

liberation.
Postmaster-General Creswell’s report will

J.UIUU1,

J. L Sbaw of Port and, Me.
Terms Keasouab.e.

set.

25,000 Bangor G’s.
25.000 Belfast G's.
10.000 Cincinnati 7 3-10.
10,000 Chicago 7’s.
10,000 St. Louis G’s.
10,000 St. Louis County 7’s.
5,000 Cook County 7’s.
5.000 Portland G’s.
2.000 State of Maine G’s.

rectors for the

to be purely imaginary.
A
dungeon has held in Mi'an for nine months a
British subject named Nathan, who is imprisoned on the sole charge that he was travelling
iu company with a young Garibaldian lrom

a.

a

BONDS!

Notice.
Meeting oi the Franklin Wharf Company will be held at their Office, on said Wharf,
Tuesday, November 2d, 1869, at 3 o’clock P. M., to
bear report of the Treasurer, choose a Board of Di-

however,

v.

a

Oct 28, 1869.

The Annual

Taunts are frequent that Great Britain looks
after her subjects with jealous care, while the
United States are extremely neglectful. This

McKENJNEY,

IS

1AVU*

sustained only by fluids injected into her stomach. Her death at last was irotn starvation.

H.

ditsN

voice and singing, at his room. No. 10 (up
stairs) (J hooQ Block, cor. Myrtle and Congress Sts.,
Port'an
Me, Refers by tier mission to M W.
VVbiiney ot Boston. Mass., Mr. Sarn'l Thurston and

ia

99 Exchange St., Portland.

the

trains will inop to leave or
above date. By Order of the Directors.
L. L. LINCOLN, Sup’t.
oc28d4t
Augusta, Oct. 20, 1869.

She choked so badly as to cause a stricture of the throat, which has gradually grown
worse until for the past three months she has
been altogether unable to swallow, and was

nuu.

offered

ever

Every Price.

Best Goods at the Loivest Prices,
The enormous aggregate of his sales, justify him
iu reducing his profits even lower than ever.

No
take pa sengers att-’r the

er.

Goods l

invited.

are

lor Pernam-

Old 26th. sc! sC C Watren, Smith,and Ko.on. Jas-

FROM BOSTON.

OAK HILL AND DRE§DE.N,
On Hie line of this road, will bo discontinued.

A curious case in Iowa has just been terminated by death. A lady of Rochester, in that
State, while drinking tea five years ago, was

UJ

A.

are the prices of a tew ofCOGI A HASSAN’S
The variety ot his stock is almost endless
and the continued crowd ot purchasing customers
attest an appreciation on the part of tho Public of
h>s efforts to give them the

NOTICE.

Flag Statious

last two weeks of those terms.

cuioicu

To whieh the Ladits
October 2d, 1*G9.

Talisman, AnGerw.n,

City.

CUSHMAN,

Millinery

Whitney Lons,
H Barnes, Ave-

per, Para.
Ar 2ith, schs Whilo Swan, Collins, Jacksonville;
Ringdove. Parrfit. do
Ci<i 27th. briar Ella Maria. Bcrrv. Portland: sch
S K Jameson, Jameson, Baltimore.
Clil 7ih, barque (Sortrude, Loud, Havana.
Passed through Hell Gate 27t •, sobs * biloe, Hamilton, lor Boston; Fred Warren, Robinson, do tor
Casdo; Chase, Ingraham. New York lor Salem
pian, do lor do ; Sarah Wooster, Beebe, Elizabethport t >r Boston.
NEW LONDON—ArWtb. scbsJas Bliss. Hatch,
and Sarah Ann. Cotlainore, Bangor tor Norwich.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th. scbS Montior. filter
son, and **arv A- Eliza. A>lward, Calais; Elizabeth,
Murcb. Ellsworth.
Ar 27ib, seb Htorge A; Albert. McDonald, Bang r.
Sid 27 tb, scbs Bag.iduce, Mead, Geoi getown, SC;

These

Discontinuance of Flag Stations.
auu

Exchange Sts.,

g)ods.

SPECIAL.

vu

BABB,

BLOCK,

&

*»

-41b' K1‘

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2eth, brie <■
’B C-imboraro
Coombs, Boston.
Ar 2G.il. .rhs Five Staters,
,n<i Ma
Peterson,
,
Smith, Boston
Beiow 27th. barque Tr-.vatora, from Sazua- i,r...
*
*
Mountain Eagle, trom Sagua.
Chi 26th, sch Alpha, Itiunson, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 26th. whs Sarah Wooster. «mall
Eli/abetbport lor Boston; Caspian, Lari a bee do nr
Dignton Fred Watren. Rob nson, do lor New Haven; Leiia, Foss, Bellast flat NtVItk; <>r <>n. harding. Belia-t; Alvarado. Harrington, and Dr Kane,
Dodge. Bangoi ; llepzibah, C.owell. and A Lamin’
Lewis, do for Newark; Onward, Arey, do lor Jersey

Ou Thursday, Nov. lib, 1869,

Gray Blankets, 1.50 each. Horse Blankets. I
Umbrellas, 50 cts. 75 cts. 80 cts. $1,00 $1,25 $1,50
$1,75 $2,25.
Wax Dolls, 15 cts. 25 cts. 50 cts. 75 cts. aud $1,25.

POSTLAND & KENNED EO BAILROAD.

hereafter take place during the last three
weeks of the term. For the fall and winter
terms, examinations will take place during the

CM

b

BONNETS,

Flowers, Feathers and Ribbons at Prices
Lower than ever.

Court^Street,

The Bath Times says that the faculty of
Bowdoin College have decided to do away
with the system so long in vogue of a three
days examination at the close of the summer
term, and the customary examination wiil

and at

Millinery

Conanmpt■ vc.—Wilbor’a ComCod Livkb Oil and Lime, without
nauseating flavor ot the ariicle
as heretofore us*d, is endowed
by the phosphate or
lime with a healing property, which renders the oil
doubly efficacious. Remarkable testimonials ot Its
efficacy can dr exhibit'd to those who desire to sec
them. For sale by A. B WlLB-m, Chemist, No. 160
Boston, and Druggists generally.

at Old Orchard Beach last sumWe are glad to know that such a noble
act is so well rewarded.

.,UNewTMotk:K_Ar
26tb, barque

,Vo. 2 Deering Block,
open a Largo and Fashionable assortment ol

Hats and

Velvet Hats, 25 cents each.
Plush and Satin Hats in endless variety.
Hat Frames, 15 cts. Bonnet Frames, 25 cts.

To the

watery grave

will

Concertinas. $1,00. Aceordlans, $1.00.
Pocket Knives, 25 cts. 4) cts. 50 cts. 75 cts. and
$1,00 each.
Table Kuives and Forks, 85 els. $1, and $2, a set.
Plated Goods ol every quality.

BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Ageuts tor
New England.
oct23ccd6msn

mer.

assortment

1 cent

Aloums, 50

B. F.

pound

largesit

Bracelets,

for all

possessing

Congress

MKS.

P a»ed Sets, Solid Gold Sets, Ivory Sets, &c., Arc.,

a question the very best medicine ot the
COUGHS. COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop in
Children it is ihe most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

egaut gold watch and chain from Joseph Fitch
for the brave and generous act of rescuing
Miss Lena Willis, his granddaughter, from a

nS2JSfflg“l5fr- i,,n'

Fall and Winter Opening I

lined Hose, 20 cts. 25 els.

Black Sets, 25 cts. 50cls. 75 cts. and $1,00

beyond

Is

day

is doing well.
The Farmer says that Mr. John Couley, formerly baggage master on the P. & K. railroad,
has recently been made the recipient of an cl-

ANDROSCOGGIN

Cough

Philadelphia.

OPPOSITE CITY HALL.
October i2-*ueodtf

50 cts 75 cts. ami

Portland,

16 Market Square, A. II. DODGE,
oc29snlw*
Formerly, Burnham's.

incessantly. A few days since, while coughing violently, he ejected from his windpipe an
ivory peg nearly an inch in length, which ho
accidentally swallowed in February last. He

UCt

The

Pictures in Frames
Only 75 cents.

Warren’s

*

of SINGING,
FANCY JE WELRY! TEACHER
NOW prepared to receive pupils in cultivation

One Dozen on Cards Onlv 75 ceuls.
Call and examine Si»ecimens.

and thus showed his interest in its prosperity.
Daniel Smith, of Wilmington, Vermont, has
been for some months past coughing almost

Corner

a pair.
$1,00
Gent’s Under Shirts and Drawers, 50 cts. 75 cts.
$1 09 and $1,75.
Kid Gloves, Warranted, 9> c s.
Ladies* Undervests, very Jiee, at $1,00 each.
HoopSkirts, 25 cts. 50 cis. 75 cts. $1,00 and $1,25.

WOOD,

K.

FLUENTS

Gent’s Wool IIo*e, 25 cts. 30 cts. and 40 cts.

Corsets,

PICTURES VERY CHEAP.
Large

CYRUS

“>Kd* tri* Kdilb*

priV

sh:imrock. Bay,
MHIbrid«E2?hs,AluIm
t">vbrilr
”* A,““'
Ntw ^ i •» A Oriffin,

:his store before buying.
Fberh, New Goons ate
svbat every one prefers these times,and as low price*
uid Large Sai.es, and Cash on Delivery is my
motto, ym can see it is for your inteiest to get
your goods at my store.

35 cts. 40 cts. 45 cts. and 50 cts.

$933,000

175 Fore and 1 Exchange Sts.

B. Felt, LL. D., of Salem, who died
few weeks ago, left among other legacies,
$2,000 to Atkinson Academy, New Hampshire. He was a graduate ol this academy,
one of the oldest institutions in the country,

UJ

u

Oct 29-snd2w

Joseph

uiuuu

cts. 33 ids. and 50 cts. each.
La-lies' Mmino ami fl ecy

$1,250,000

Stock, Bond and Note Broker,

a

embrace

Investment

The

The remains of the late Gov. John A. Andrew, which are interred at Mount Auburn,
wi'l be removed from that place on Saturday
next to Hingham, where a monument will undoubtedly he erected to his memory.

appears,

per

the purchaser.
ot the denomination of $1000 and

Cheapest

.Iliac llui'enun.

niuaiu

Cent.

ing the safest and

President Pierce when in Bowdoiu
College
cut his name on a hrick on the north end of
Wiutbrop hall, where it can now he seen.

c*

prl -e netting

a

PuinamjNorWk’.0'-*'

PIUNTS, DELAINES, QUILTS,

Hand

oil

s!,mb’ Amhi;uW,D»

Bepel'ants,

Boys’ Woolens,

Blanket*, C’elton Hauurl*, Tsscla, Napkiua, Crash. Ya na, Hdkfa, Ac.*
tcyYou will find it tor your interesf to look for

Zephyr Shawls, $3,50.
Bay State Scarfs, 55 cts GO cts. and 75 ct-.
Opera Flannel, 55 cts. 6) cts. and 75 cts.
Twi'led Flannel, 35cts. aud 60 cts.
Plain Flannel, 30 els.
Lineu Doyles, 80 cts. $1,00 and $1,50 a doz
Linen Napkins, $1,75 and $2,00
Loom Dyce, 50 cts. and 75 c»s. a yard.
Linen Bleached Damask, 75 cts. a yard.
Lin^n Towels, 12 cts. 13 cts. 25 cts, 40 cts, 45 cts.
50 cts 60 cts. and $1,00.
Linen Diaper, 25 cts a yd.
Crash, 8 cts. and 12J cts. a yd.
Linen Handkerchiefs, 6 cts. 7 cts. 12 cts. 10 cti. 20

Kun 1, 2,3,4 and 5 years.
Interest Seven percent, payable in New York, mak-

Der.

<uu(,u UJ

Have

-1|

Nubias at 25 cts. 50 cts. C3 cts, 75 cts. and 95 cts.
Breakfast Shawls, 85 cts. and $1,00
Breakfast Jackets, Zephyr Worsted, Hand Knit.
$3,00 and $3,50.

to

St.

News.
The Governor and Council of New
Hampshire have decided adversely to the
petition
praying for the commutation of the sentence
of Josiah Pike, coovicted of the mardc of old
Mrs. Brown at Hampton Falls about a
year
ago. He will he hung on the 9th of Novem-

«v

(ale the above Loan at

Eight

The

vwubcu

99 EXCHANGE STREET.

11

$60,000

I ofter for
very nearly

Congress when the question of making appropriations for new buildings for the State
and War Department comes up. Gen. Sher-

Cogia Hassan’s price list. Bracelets lc
pair, \ elvet Hats 25 cents each, and every( hiug else
down, down.

truly
given, I

Silks, Slmwls Alpaceas, Poplins,
Linei s, CjC.ohs, Fhtmels

SfJS'Ja :s

c*«nuiau'l'-‘l by Capt H Cur-

DOMESTIC PORT*.
HtANCISL'0-CM 2G.h -n t, .bln Pkctolns
robpy. (w| h 2*,U00 sacks wheat.)
NEW ORLEANS—Ar2*itli, ship Mogul, Freeman
Boston.
MOBILE—Ar 2.‘(J, sch Annie Burr, W1 ee’.er, from
Sew Yorn.
22d. barque Fannie, Clapn, Livcrpoo’.
PENSACOLA—Ar tilth, barque Casco, Gardiner,
ba'.vestoi,.
J’!,sr Hyperon, Woodbury. New York,
AB-Ar 26th, sell J L Bowen, Amcsburv, Bo-ion.
£& 2?!' ?c!’ s«™, Pa-sMv, New Haven.
st“i »’* e»U>y. »■“"*«.lu >°*»
f,.r

anti
Fresh Kew Goods t

Ucn’N nnd

~'*

SAN

Prices,
Light Store,
Large Stock,

CLEVELAND CITV, OHIO, 7s.

of

^

Low

=

*

St?'"

to

-FOR-

seems

bEE

says

SPECIAL

KSMMfiaA.VsjU-.

iJT

a.

cry

»l»*k when nlxsut seven«.'*

Cyrus fi. Babb’s

cents in this delightful aiticle.
Lvov’s Kathairov is the Best Hair DressOct 9-eod.%wlin
ing.

Series.”

la M

do

true

Removal of ins Capital.—The question
of removing the Capital from
Washington to
St. Louts or some other Western city is attract-

fassels

ving it other serious thought than to try to
filming, caracole, and prance” themselves

it

In the use of the Magnolia Balm lies the
secret of Beauty. No lady need complain of her Complexion who will invest 75

very readable biographical und critical introduction. This volume is published by Roberts
Bros., and is the latest of their well-known

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill, No. 3 Preo
treet block, have the best assortment of Lama

which he says some things the truth of
w hich will be apparent at once to his readers;
a nong them the statement that there are many
en, “Bedouins of the pen,” who have estab1 ihed themselves
as authorities in art without
>■

«

Bailey and Noyes have also received
Auerbach's German Tales” a collection of
eharmirg German stories, translated by l{ey.
C. C. Shuck ford und never before published in
tills country. The translation lias a pleasant and

who

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Be Beautiful.—If you desire beauty you
should use Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.
It gives a soft, refined, satin-like texture to
the Complexion, removes roughness. Redness,
Blotches, Sunburn, Tan, etc., and adds a tinge
of Pearly Bloom to the plainest features. It
brings the Bloom of Youth to the fading check
and changes the rustic Country Girl into a
Fashionable City Bello.

Press.
Messrs.

man,

BOT.cSf*1*

spjBciA L

is a historical
name. There was Gen. Warren who fell at
BuDker Hill, and Dr. Warren the eminent
surgeon, and last but not least, Warreu’g Unsurpassed Cough Balsam!

take interest in the subject of art to read the
hook. Bailey & Noyes have received it here,
and it is got up in the excellent style that
pertains to everything issued by lire Riverside

“Handy Volume

'r

!L~
Hntotteit lUitiii.—Wtrrttt

can

so

f ood taste.
From the same publishers we have a book
c tititled “Art
Thoughts,” by James Jackson
arves. Some of these thoughts have
appear* d'n our own
and in the English magazines
1 lie past
year, and the book is one that will

c

i

agree with Mr. Cartes in matiy of hii
views, there are other* In regard to which We
hold a contrary opinion. But we have not
time nor space in a mere hook notice to enumerate then). We should advise those who
We

c,
oc29eod2w

13-i middle "Irecl.

iVlinlaiare

....

FAMILY USB.
Simple, cheap, ic'lab'e
f’ORKnits
everythin? Agent* nani.il. Circular
NEWS. and
lamp stocking free Address Himuey K>ite

ti.no

POUT OF PORTLAND.

Thuridav,
ARRIVED.

Oct.

Maciiink

Co., Bifli. Me.

i.cj'i-dly

2H.

Stcainci Chase, MulliCan,
Uallfox, NS, wllh mdw
to .John Porteous
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor
Eastport
1
and St John. NB.
Sch Alice T, (Br) Price, Boston, to load tor St

John, NB.
Sell 'lurry Not. Pitcher. Salem.
Sch Livonia, Newman Bangor tor Quincy.
Sch Pilot, Smallage, Tremout lor Boston!
CLEARED.
steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—HenFirm, (Br) Crowell, Pictou,—master.
rynug
Sch
Wormwood, hennebunlt.
Afiou,

SAILED— Btig Simoda; sch Gen Connor.
The
light Br barque l*eiore reported at anchor near Portlaud light, received orders and proceeded this AM.

MEMORANDA.
Brig Itobiu, trom Mlllbrldge for New York, which

Utilise to let lor $4115,
NO 17
(IONTAIN
families, within
at oi
I

Apply

and

1, or

Room<». convenient lor twi
ten mlnmes walk ot the I o.
Lincoln Sr, between the hours t \>»
alter 6 PU,
octtdtt

House to Let.
THE up-slairs tenement in the new house corner
a
Spring ami May §ts » to _a family with utelitlM. U. PALMEK.
dren.
oc29 odtr
Boarders Wanted.
Geiitlemen boarders ran he
accomodated,
table boarders at 2-11 Congress st.cet
oc29-lw*

APEW
also,

a lew

mmmmt

■■■

i1

i-Mpi'iiM»[H

jfjEgg*

Tempi* Ot UtBor So 1.
At a meeting of this flourishing order held
Wednesday evening Oct. 27, the following ofjtfore.j Clf»’

THE PRESS.
—-— ---■—-——-

Friday Morning,

for the ensuing term. I
ficers were elected
M. L. Stevens, W. C. T,; Daniel Hamlin, W.
V, T.; William T. Small, W. R.; Horace C.
Noyes, W. A. R ; Matthew Adams, W. F.
R ; Francis
W. Tr.: C. E.

Ootob3r 29,1869.

--0-0 »>■--

Vicinity.

Poi-tlaud and

auction column.
Notice—F. O. Bailey.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

KNrKRTAlNMBNT COLUMN.
Music -BlonJinoite Polka.
SiW 1DVKRT18KM ENT COLUMN.
Winter Goo Is—H. Talbot & Co.
Hi»U'<* to let t»r $425
Hi iBley Knitting Machine.
Found—M. G Pa'mer
H uset‘>iMt M G. Pahuer.
Boardeis Wanted.

city.
A

Strout & Gage.

Superior
OCTOBER CIVIL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESID< ouri.

ING.

Thursday.—Rebecca C. Mitchell vs. Annie
M. Wilson. A-suinpsit to recover balance of
account for services as nurse and house-girl.
Defence, that plaintiff w<*s hired under a
special contract; that her services were not
worth the price charged, and that she had tenfull

‘imminf.

i1ih>

Decision (or

tor

before
was

.a.

plaintiff

on

municipal Couit.
aud battery
the trouble

It will be

popular success

have made his name familiar
among musicians Irom New York to St. Petersburg. His orchestra contains filty musicians who have played under his leadership
over lour years and include
many soloists of

injured.

one.

by
large. In London, but two such orchestras exist, Mr. Costa’s and Signor Arditti’s.
Paris, now that Mr. Pardeloup has given up
the Lyrique, has simply no grand orchestra at
all, for the perlormauce of classic music. The

An

A

|

readers
com-

Paine’s music store at nine o’clock
hand

A Scared Canine.—Yesterday noon some
workmen had prepared for a “blow” on State

they are laying the water-pipes,
placed heavy timbers as usual over
the caviiv. Just before the “blow” took place
a dog walked deliberately up to the spot and
began smelling around. Tbo workmen tried

street where
and bad

drive hiai away, flung rocks at him, etc.,but
all to no purpose. Suddenly the explosion
occurred and up went timbers, dirt aud pieces
of rock all around the dog, but, luckily lor him
be escaped. For a moment after he appeared

to

stunned, when, recovering bis consciousness,
be made a bolt down the street at a speed that
would have done credit to the fleetest greyi

T. Carter has
the corner of New-

vuiwucicu

„!_Hlnnls

Assemthe Portland
at Lancastei

Assembly.—The Second Annual

quadrille

baud will iurnisli the music and four eleganl
gilts will be given to the four best dan
The former assembly of las
year was a most delightful affair and we baw
no doubt that the
present one will equal if noi
surpass it. It is now the right season foi
dancing, the days being short, the evenings
long and cold enough to satisfy
any one less
frigid in temporal nr« than a polar bear.

cers

present.

tbo year 1808,

Maine General Hospital.-a
meetin- o
Coiporators and Associates of the Maim
General Hospital was held at the residence o
I»r. Gilman, on Free street, last evening, Hon
William Willis presiding, and C< 1. Charles I
Merrill officiating as Clerk. Owing to th 5
unavoidable absence of several of the corpora
tors, who had gone on the trip over the pr<
route of the Ogdcnsburg road to Lai c
Sebago, several matters were laid over uut il

posed

Antiquities.—While
trench

the

men

were

r

emplo;

r-

oil

constructed of wid.e tin,
another. Both
ging, the lowest one having been in use i
1821, and resting ou the original soil, wliic 1,
Under the stone tiiech y
was wpt and clayej'.
filled witli broken rock to
Walk from settling.

uir

other

we

or

Washmr/ton

prevent tl e

after

Belle,

of

reaching

the shore from exposure in the
water. There was no explosion. All of the
women and children were lost, nearly if not all
being burned to death. The conduct of the
officers and passengers is said to have been
heroic. Such an appaling scene has not been
witnessed on the Mississippi for many years.
The saved were kindly cared lor by the officers
ol the Belle of Memphis, and were .carried to
St. Louis.
Later.— An interview with the assistant en-

gineer of the ill-fated steamer by telegraphic
correspondence at Carbondale, gets from him

following statement:—The
given at half-past 6 o’clock, and
the

utes the bow was

was
alarm
in ten min-

sheet of flame and every
person deserted her. All that were lost were
drowned; none were burned. Of eleven wo
men on board but three were saved. But one
a

yawl
seen, and that was taken possession
of by some deck passengers. No other life
was

boat or life preservers were seen. The boat
grounded 200 yards from the shore in about
six feet of water. There was a party of cabin
passengers, 150 deck passengers and 60 of the
crew, in all about 259 souls, only 50 of whom
were saved.
STATEMENT OF

THE

CHIEF ENGINEER.

George \Y. Sutton, chief eng'ncer of the
Stonewall, arrived at St. Louis on the
Belle ol Memphis, and gives some further particulars:—Sixteen persons were saved by
steamer

dinging

to planks and sixteen more swam
asbore. They are all out of between 250 and
2G0 souls on board of whose positive safety
there is any certainty. One man named Bent
was picked up and brought ashore, but ho died
loon alter. The only officers of the beat known
t>be saved are George W. Fulton, the chiel
engineer, Edward Fulkerson, pilot, E. P. Wat-

sau, csrpeuter, Monroe Vaudervcst, stoker.
Charles W'lliams and John Churchman, deck
hands, are also among the saved. Of the ladiee
on board only one (Mrs. Greff) was saved.
Tha

spoiia

nn

lmnr/1

w.ifl

lipart.rpn'lincr in t.ifl

The flames spread with wonderful
rapidity under the action of the strong wind
and the passengers in wild terror crowded th<
forecastle until they fell overboard in a mass

extreme.

and drowned each other in their desperaK
struggles to free themselves. Others would
jump into tbe water and whirl around in tin 1
strong current for an instant and then disap
Mr. Fulton jumped overhoarc
pear lorever.
and attempted to swim ashore, hut coming ii
with a number of mules, he swam b ,
and climbed into the wheel of the boat. Whil
there the steam pipe burst and the wheel re
volved three times. He clung to it, howevel »

contact

,

spread.”
How may this paper be placed so that tw *
persons may stand on it at the same tim
without seeing or touching each other? Plac 5
it on the threshold
and shut the door.
—

lady who “Stooped to Conquer” mad 3
mortifying failure. She was rescued by : 1
good-looking printer, who thought her an ex

ccllent “pick up.”
—Uon Piatt has had the
diphtheria. Th 3
doctor put a boomerang down his
throat ever f
half hour, he says, which gave him the, sens!
tion of being hanged.
—Tbo editor of the Corning Journal hi s
been escorted to a soda lountain by a goo d
looking lady, and “treated.” He lias ever siui e
been a warm advocate of woman’s rights— o
treat.

steamer

many other officers and deck hands and many
passengers were lost. J.ne noons ana papers
of tlie boat, the cattle and other freight on
board were lost A number of persons died

un

The remainder were sent t
did no
for beef, and the disease

five died.

prevailed.

Memphis, Captain
Crane, on her way to St. Louis, reached the
scene during the fire, and picked up all that
are
known to be saved. The captain, engineer, stokers, carpenter and thirty-four passengers were rescued. The captain, clerk and

be
pleasantly suggestive paragraph—it can
found on page 37. When speaking of cattle
lie says: “Pleuro-pneumonia attacked om
herd in Prince George county, Maryland, am
four

Chicago spec'al

Tbe

pitr-

extract the following

hack,

There were two hundred cabin
and deck passengers on board, quite a number
of whom wero women and children.
The
flames spread with great rapidity. Some of
the men sprang into the water and attempted
to reach the shore by swimming. Nearly all
of these were lost. Kvery conceivable object
that could be obtained was thrown into the
water, and to these the passengers clung with
the tenacity of life.
ror

took a

picaciit

his

on

says that tbe steamer
Stonewall, which left St. Louis Tuesday ereuiugforNew Or.eans, heavily laden with passengers aud horses, mules, hay and other
freight, took fire last night, and despite of all
efforts to save her she burnt to the water’s edge
When tbe ■fire broke out every effort was made
to land, but she was so heavily laden that she
could not be brought nearer than one hundred
yards from shore. General confusion and ter-

The

were

was

uj

lady

AXOrHEU ACCO U.S'T.

A

a

Federal street, ye (
e i in digging
terdav, near Exchange street, they came upc u
feet below the surfac
an old cross-walk two
and two feet below the first they came upc
a

iuiutuicu

a

erson, the pilot, and Carpenter were the only
ones of the crew saved.
The Stonewall was
valued at $45,000; insured for $30,000. She
had about 800 tons of fre’ght, including 270
cattle, horses and mules.

From the forthcoming report of Hon. Hor
ace Capron, Commissioner of Agriculture, fo:

the

tbe next meeting. We shall give a fuller
port of the meetiug in to-morrow’s issue.

ciuu

a

saved. There were eighty-nine
port, La.,
cabin passengers and forty of the crew. There
were quite a number of ladies on hoard, and
all are supposed to be lost except one. Fulk-

who lias enlarged and beautified it
without and within, making it one ol the most
desirable residences in tbe State.
Among
the interior attractions is a gallery comprising
over lour hundred and
choice
oil
fifty
paintings, engravings and photographs, many of
them from olrt eolleerions and Irom celebrated
masters ol the brush of old and modern times.
It is one ol the largest private co lections in
New England, and probably the largest iu
Maine, public or private, aud has been collected by the proprietor during many years and
at a large cost. The collection is a credit to
the fine”taste of Mr. Walker, an honor lo the
town, and is cheerfully thrown open to visitors
by the generous owner.—Maine Farmer.

H*

full

we

NEGROES.

Chatham counties to assist the local authorities there iu preserving order. A large number of negroes from the country are in the city,
very anxious to be enlisted. It is said that
arms are nightly shipped to various
points for
the use of the colored militia.

and was finally taken ashore in a skiff.
Charles Williams, a deck hand, says he trie1 *
to smother the fire when it was discovered wit 1

blankets, but the wind blew

strong he failed
bring her engine to pla f
so

An effort was made to
on the fire,but the crowd of frenzied passenger s
rushed with such irresistable lorce upon tb e

having
togive it up.

it in

charge

that they were oblige 1
Williams then threw overboard a
hale of hay and getting on it drifted to the ster a
of the boat where he encountered the boat' 3
a
yawl containing six men and woman. H n
no oars the
T
was taken on hoard, but having
could not stem the current. Williams pi ,t
ashore and the remaining men made anothi r
to reach the steamer, using the sea 3
men

attempt
of rbe yawl for paddles, but the tide was t( 0
the strea: n
strong and they were carried down
and were seen no more. Williams thiul 3
I there were not more than thirty persons save 1
l It is hoped many were able to reach the shoi 0

Fund

Sheridan, in Kansas,

near

pleted, and
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Mortg

so a

first

mortgage

Company

als

holds

as

Stair’

ov

o

although

pledged

not

wealth and credit.

security for this Loan,

as a

largely

the Company’s

to

A

C

Seven per

semi-annually,

cent

May

on

Intere.t in If eld,

1,

1 and Nov

Id,

and

in

notice, at the following

On|l,OOOBondinNewYork

82|

Orchestral

or

with

$35 (gold) each $

year

123*

trust

had the condition of the Road, and the

try through which it runs, carefully
happy to give the Loan

ment

emphatic

an

OFllctter

sure, and in

some

essen

J

Securities*

Inter st,

and Accrued
both in

Will

Currency,

Agents reserving the right to advance the rate.

Bonds, which

t'luiuuutu

we

recommend

iiitcatuiciua 111

as one

of

the

Pamphlets, with
on application.

Both

M. K. .JES UR A CO.,
No. 14, Pine Street, N.

$8750^

This

DOMINION OF CANADA.
VESSELS ASHORE.

Port Colborh, Oct. 28.—Schooner Wm.
Rainer, with a cargo of pig iron for Cleveland,
went ashore at Morgan’s Point, six miles from
here, last night, in a storm. It is thought she
will be got off without much damage. Another schooner, name unknown, is reported ashore

commence

Oct. 28th.

large, comprising

full

a

now

House-Keeping Goods,

the Wm. Rainer. Schooner Jamaica ran
into this port with the loss of sails and rigging.
near

a

RAID

OPPOSITE POST

Quilts,

E.

Commission

an

Oct

Cottons !

Mer> hamlise.
§ep22disli

Proprietors.

VOCAJLJflUSIC
to open a school tor instruction in tbe eleprinciples ot Vocal Mu.dc, at the rooms of
the HAYDN ASSOCIATION, in Mechanic’s HalL
to meet on TUE'DAY auu FRIDAY evening?, at
o’clock commencing I
evening *•▼, 9<f.
TEuMS, mr a course ot twenty le sou*. Gentlemen
$3."0, LmMS $ M)0; payable in advaice.
lie also proposes to opeu a school at the same
plac<*,for teaching tbe rudiments ot music to a
Clas ot Chiidieo, from six to lourteen years of age;
adopting the mode ot ins ruction used by Piotes* >r
LUTHlK W, MASON, Teacher of Mudc in the
Boston Primary Schools, which method has proved
This da s will me t on
eminently successful.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon* at
halt past two o’clock, commencing Nov 2d
QTMeivri. Ko ZSCHMAR, and LOWFLL have
had the opportunity of hearing Prof Ma-ou’s i npi’s
sing and can speak as to the success of tLia me hod
in the Boston Schools.
TERMS, for course of twenty Lessons, $1,50 in
advance.
Having had many years experience In teaching.
Mr W. holes he may be ab e to do something »oward? supplying th** want felt and acknowledged in
this community—of good elementary instruction in
singi g. He is permitted 10 refer lo Mo-sr* Abner
Lowell, M. N. Rich, A. M. Smith. Charles G. Kiel
aids,Sumner C Feruald, P. W. Neal, Hermann
Kotzschm-ir, Wn, H. Dennett, Samuol Thuis-on.
John L.

THE MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
announce that their Twentieth
Series of

Lectures and Concerts

FOWLE,

WILL COMMENCE

Monday Eve’ng, November 1,

Clapp’s Block,

HALL,

CITY

AT

Elm St.

WITH ▲

27-d4t__

Grand Concert!

Taxes.

on

-BY

reminded thut the time
payment ot Taxei

payers
hereby
tor the voluntary
TAXallowed
under
are

Broad Cloths,

Diiceeat of Fire per Cent*
will expire on the 31s* inst.
H. W. HERSET, Treas. and Colleclor.
oc25«U30tl
Portland, October 2>, 1869.

Tricots,

Shaw.__oc2$-«Od*w

Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS

a

Beavers,

ASSISTED

SPECTACLES.

BY A

Corps ol’Dlstiniruisheil Artists.

by me in fitting Spectacle*
rpHE method pursued
1 can be louud in recent works u the Fye by

same

passed eastward

Black and

over

__

Railroad, and Steamboat
Grand Trunk Railway—1975 bbls. flour, 4 ca
3
lio
3
oats, do teed, 18 do lumber, 2 do slal
corn,
2 do shooks, 2 do potatoes 8 do sugar boxes, 16 bai
lea1 her* 199 t dls paper, 200 tubs bu
rolls
10
spoo's,
te., 76 bbls. seed, 3a bales hops, 16 botses, 1S1 ca:
milk, 137 pkg.- sundries; lor sbipmout East, 900 bb

Cassimeres,

Carroll Sts,
ert Hull.

New V.rk mock an< M.ner fflarkeinew York. Oct. 28-Kvening.—Money romai as
a pret
easy at 5 je 7 per cent, on call, but. there is
inz demand lor discounts, and prime business do! eg
n ot
pass slowly at 10 to 12 per cent., while names
;n
strictly prime range as high as 18 per c* nt. Forei;
Exchange dull. Gold dull, closing at I28{ @ 129.
fa
were
The rates paid lor carrying to-day
5,4,3 ! 2
percent, to flat. Governments heavy to the clc Be

—

(iEO. VANDENUOFF,

Wear !

J£.

Oct 22-dlw

BY

GOULD,

JOHN

Shawls,

ihllrSJ

Iq

ALSO,

Hosiery,

Embroideries,
Fancy Goods

t

Trimmings,

Dress

&c.,
KB^Tbese goods
offered at such prices
REMEMBER,

are

all

a9

in

to

&c.

good order, and will t

ensure a

3

carnage.
For fuither particulars inquire of
G. P. THOMPSON, M. D.f on the

ready sale.

oeBTeod&wlm

Leach & Parker’s Old Stand ,
5
oot-8d2w

Stray Sheep.

CA*?hii"

the

enclosure ol the subscriber on th
Sheep and Lamb., »i!h red pall

nV,v t“‘k;
r' The owner

CONGRESS ST.

'•SSESZ,

__

Strayed!

A NUMBER of sheep came in to my enclosure*
A tbe 20th day of Oct., the owner is requested
prove property, pay charges and take them away.
Wesibn ok, Oct. 21*1, 18fi9.
oc221w*
JOSEPH M. SAWYER.

__

O

Rev,

ORATOR-

Robt. Laird Collier
entertainment* will t 8

announced

There will be

a

Concert by tin Portlmd Ban i

of
one-half hour previous to tlie opening

eac 1

lecture.

Mern^ajrjj

| box cjutaiiiiug MTuo ties liranoy
tjoz-n fcggs; Sept. 2, on M>ard St’uir Cm lot a,
u
Strings;
Sept. 17, ai 198 core sii*#t,
Viol
do*
iglirs; Sept. 22, on board Si.’nir Carloita. 12 >d*
on
board
Sl'mr New York, 41 \on.
23.
Silk;Sep-.
Blk Lasting; ct. 1, at 193 Fore -treet, one package,
contamg small «aocv bag and i Gobi Pin.
Any person or person*, claiming the same are rewtnquested to appear and make such elaim within
said
ty days troiu the date hereol. Otherwise the Aon
with
the
accordance
in
ot
be
will
disposed
goods
and
provided.
ol Congress in such case made
i. Washburn, Jr .collector.
dlawiw
Portland, Cct 18, 1869.

i;00

Portland Provident Association.

»
rilHK Annual ee'ingot the Portland Providmt
1 Association will be held a it* office In City * a I,
on
Myrtle Si,on Friday e?eniug, 28th Uut,
entrance
utbat 7 1 2 o’clock tor the choice ot offic* rs and i.ny

business that ma» come before them
Members are particularly invito to be
C. C. HAYES,
Per Order.
St e’y
oc22U7t

er

Oct. 28, 1S69.

have the same by pa;
E. N.TUKESBUKY.

ran

<Hw*_

The Annual Meeting
Ot the Martha Washington Soc'ety, will be held it
the House of Dr. Moses Dodge, No. 4 Elm St., Tue idav at 3o’clock P. M.,
oc58td

Per Order,

present.

tl «
pro trm.
On account
great, expense attending
riseropening entertainment, the Committee will
Is hereby given, that the W^f*1***
tne Gallery for that evening
#v
u
been duly appointed and taken upo
Ticket* lor the Couiso. $1.75 to bo obtained at
esiat
the trust of Administrator ol the
usual places.
win- «
Members’Tickets, $1,25(each member
WARD NOYES,
and
s Mm
Paine
Air.
at
obtained
titled to two) can he
In the County
SI ore. No 77 Middle st.
bonds, as the lawd re
„,e re.,mred
given
to
.e »in
the
Gallery,
Seat*
The sale of Reserved
will commence ,u I B»M»dguponth.Mtat._Q -n pMon,|,J,bted to »a>d
son ticket holders and others
to exhibit tbei>a“
u)ake payment to
Friday morning, October iitflU. at 0oc oclt at A r.
estateare called apon
,oX, A.imr.
Paine’s Alusic store.
«®
Tickets
50c.
Evening
Oct. »ih,MW.
Price oi Rererved Sieats
Portland,
Concei t SO cts.
Evening Tickets with Kescri
Beats $1 00.
Annual ]>Ieet luff
COMM1TTV.E:
H. tr. Furbish,
O. At. Markett,
1 Annual
j^viock PM, at the office ol the
.1.C. Prooteb,
C. E. dose,
ne»d»V>
^ st.|,ange street.
Wm. E, Wood,
4’. H. Haskell,
Tre.tsurer, No.
)MA* R. RATES, Secretary,
•iami s Hailey
Oct 15-dtt
of the

|

.Juh

Hrig

BY-

w-l be three remaining
in a few d«y..

tor

Law*, via:

July
Aug.
Market

LECTURE*
_

enue

NOTICE

S'

Pod«,«id

°'JdtaSSSAl'perlon.havlngd.dece^d>

M

a MW turn

Deering Block,

premists.

Esq

1

PARSOAJ [

TUE IRISH

d«hereby given that atthe following
on
were

days

-BY-

House and Lot tor Sale.
Situated m Yarmouth, upp;r vi
lace, on the ro id leading froi 1
Yarmouth corner to Portlond, a to
story bouse with an ell, w.iodhou! e
and

stable, all in pond repair, nin
tluisoeii r uioB oeside the attics, hard a«d soft watt r
b' ought into the cook-r«>om
by means of pump '•
Within three minutes walk oi the Depot on tl e
Grand Trunk R R., and cnehalf mi e I nun l£*i
mouth Juuctlou ou the Portland and Kenneled 1
It. A good place tor a Homoeopathic Pbvs cian,
auv gentleman who would like to beep a horse an 1
_—

U

LECTUKE

; Hon. WM.

**•

Ihia
a.
eeire.l
aeribed irood.
NOTICE
vtolatlon ot tb. hevhereinafter mentioned

-BY-

GEORGE W. CURTIS,

Na. 4 Exchange

Seizure of Goods.

LECTURE,

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at tbr
office, No. 11 Clapp's B ock, Congress e<r*ef, untl
Thursday, Nov. 4th, 1869, at 12 o'clock noon, to
tarnishing th U. S. Courts with Fuel lor the yea
end-ng tSov. 4, 1870.
Th-; fuel required will be flbe best aaall'y o
LEIGH CO *L, STOVK Silt jreF screened send lYe
from slate and dust, and to be delivered in su»]
quantities an<l at such times and place as the U. S
Marsha' tortbe District of Maine, may direct.
Proposals to be endo sed‘'Proposals lor Fuel lo
U. S. Courts" *nd a1*»'eased to the United State ■
Marshal for the District of Vsiae.
CHARLES CL*RE,
U. S. Marshal, Dist. of Maftite.
oc?2-10d

variety.

C. II. FARI.GY,
octleodGra

Cashier.

Office of the United State* Marshal. )
District qf Mains.
>
Portland,«»ctuber 21, 18if. )

Dress Goods

—

B.GOUGIfl, Esq

PROPOSALS.

and

E*q.

LECTURE,

Dividend !

THE

Silks,

;•

Portland & Keskehec Railroad—6 carslui j.
It bd Is
ber, 2 do bbls, 1 do lionps, 1 do lurniture,
sash, 16 doors, 1« bogs, 62 bbls apples, 20 do pot i40
bdls
7
oil
paper ®
lihds.,
too« 50 cases oil cloth,
boxes mdse, 30 bd's lurniture Btocs, 13 pkgs tun
4
1
ea»k
tallow
11
tubs
butter,
tnre 13 cases goods,
bbls. beans, 29 oil bbls., 51 cars freight lor Boston.

terms,

National Traders Bank has dec lared an Extra dividend ot three per cent, payable or
and after Monday next, Oct 25th.

For Men’s and

|8’

Hour.
Maine Central Railroad—133 cases carpel
1 car barley, 4 lulls saw Irames, 12 do lanned skim s»
1 ears shingles, 1 do hoops, 1 do potatoes, 1 do cla ?
boards. 1 cow, 241 pkgs. sundries.

favorable

JOHN T. HULL.

Bank

Lo«y Priced Woolens,

Boy’s

on

belonging to th; estateol the late Rob-

oc23-2aw4w

Cloakings,

'8
'l

HE subscriber oilers fbr sale

Stellvviig, Lawreme, Moore, Williams and others.
It i* the oinv one which evtn approximates to a> curacy, and which keeps the eye in its bed condiiion.
Every reliable Oculist will recommend It as the
only correct method known.
Itisextendv Iy practised in all the larger cities
of this country and in Europe, but is usually attended by considerable additional expense, as ths
eve is fitted
by the Oculist an t the correct glares
ibe fining
then purc'o&a d ot the tbe Optician,
and furnishing being united li > charge Is made above
the ordinary pi 1 e ot the gla- ses.

Readings !

Dramatic

I valuable bunding lots in the western put of the
city, situated on Pme, Vaugh in, Nea!, Thomas and

Gloves,
Handkerchiefs,

COMMERCIAL.
Receipt. It;

■

-AND-

At 11 o’clock Wednesday evening Breek’s

Band proceeded to the residence of Ex-Secre
tary Borie and serenaded President Grant
who appeared and returned his thanks for tin ;
compliment. It is believed that the Presiden
will return to Washington next Friday.
About 10 o’clock Wednesday night th
breaker of the Upper Lehigh Coal Company
situated about seven miles from White Haver
was burned to the ground. Labor on the work 9
had been stopped for several days with the ex
ception of pumping, and the belief is express
ed that the fire was the woik of an inceodiar^
The testimony in the case of the officers c
the Cuba was closed Wednesday. The cas
will be argued by the counsel to-day.
Paul Spofford, one of the oldest merchants <
New York, died yesterday, aged 79 years,
The strike of the Franklin Co. telegraph C
operators is over. Their pay was increased an 4
the strikers re-instated.

Building Lots.

Fancy Doeskins

FOR THE

Purchase, and Shipping ot

Sale,

have the honor to

on

Discount

Merchant,

OFFERS HIS SERVICES

Twentieth Annual Course.

Saturday, Oct. 30th,
No. 4

KA71,

Mr. A. r. WHEELOCK

ALSO,

hour an enormous meteoi
Forest Station, Ohio.
It resembled a locomotive htad light and lefi
a long traiu and was accompanied by a booming roar which shook the houses, broke windows and awakened the people. There wert
three heavier explosions.
.1 Rilev Weaver. IT. S. Consul at Brindisi
Italy, and a daughter of Bishop Simpson weri
married Wednesday night. Among the truest! i
were President and Mrs. Graut, General; 1
Dent, Eaton and others. The presence of tb<
President attracted large crowds.

N. O. 4

mentary

returned from New York, will exhibit
el- gant assortment ot ROUND HATS and

BONNETS,

Brown

Yesterday morning a meteor passed ovet
Dayton, moving northward. It was very bril-

Gents. Class will

Proposes

MAVING

Bleached and

George H. Pendleton has been appointed
President ot the Kentucky Central Railroad.

ItlO.IDAY NOOV, NOVKT1KIK 1.
ascertained and other intormarion obKZB k CAKTER,
taiued>y calling on
chairman ot Committee on Hvdr .ms
October 27. 1869. dtd

_

OFFICE.

B.

ot tbs

for

Location

m.

eodlw

MBS.

LS

change Street,

oc20t?

WINTER_OPENING.

Blankets,

This time at Hartford, Conn. Rev. Henry
Ward Beecher opened the meeting with prayer, the Hutchinson family sang, and Miss Caroline M. Severance of Boston read an essay.
Susan B. Anthony, Mary A. Livermore and
H. W. Beecher made speeches. Julia Ward
Howe read a poem. It will adjourn to-day.
The Bark Water Witch of Montreal with
scrap iron trom Kingston for Cleveland foundered off South Bay Lake Ontario on Sunday
morning, the crew came ashore in small boats.

4

Aft-moon Cass every Wednesday and Saturday
at 3 o’clock.
Evening Class every Monday and
at 8 o’clock.

Furniture

Plum street.

setting flity Hydrants
PItOPOS
Johnson pattern will be received ut No. 59 Exuntil

KaYJIOND,

GEE & IIARNDEN,

on

HYDRANTS.

last four

Saturday evenings

FOR

October 28.

Ogden’s flouring mill at Bath, New York,
totally destroyed by fire Wednesday night.
Loss #30,000.
James M. Wilson of Indiana, one of the Pacific Railroad Commissioners, has resigned.
Another Woman’s Suffrage Convention.

38

iS.SOo 60

adjustment,

■entrance

DANCING SCHOOL /

At LEAVITT’S, Oor. Federal A Market Sts..

was

ot

oc25codt(

HALL.

FLUENT

House Furnishing: Goods,

Towelings,

ess

prot

Office, Pist National Bit k Buidng.

-AND-

Towels,

more.

Ladies’ Class will meet at 7.
I, W.
meet at.8 o'clock
October 19. dlw

Franklin Wl>art.
dlwis

Hand

in

JOS. H. WEBSTER, Agent.

Tickets, Gents.85,00
*4
Ladies. 8.00

small lot of

The above is Philadflphta Coal.

CASU

3d

ITEMS.
Boston coal dealers have advanced the price
of coal to $i0 50 per ton.
Secrelary Boutwell will shortly issue a circular authorizing Assistant Treasurers and
designated depositaries to redeem nickel five
cent pieces, in suras of one hundred dollars or

band

October 28, 1869.

as

28,905 45

Adam V<«n Allen, President; G. A. Van Allen
Vice President; K. If. Hamilton, Secretary.

WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.

SAMUEL ROUND* & SONS,

Fame JLinens,

TELEGRAPHIC

on

10,905 45
18,060 00

$840,182 38

BAND.

QUADRILLE

Coal!

$8.50 per Ton.

At

Well screened.

Sucli

hare

40,600 00
10,491 83

$06. ,6*W

Monday Evening, October 25th.

for cooking stoves, which we will deliver in
any part ot the city

suitable

line of

Losses

and Blain.

Fancy

Term to consist of Sixteen Evenings, the
of which he will be a«sisted by a foil

White Ash Coal!

Thursday Morning,

This Stock is very

V

$8.00.

Cheap
We

Sale to

School

Where there are
Terms, Single Tickets $4,00.
or more from one family 8 4,00 each.
Also will form bis EVENING CLASS ol FANCY
and PLAIN DANCING at the same hail, on

augl9deod<S:eow4mis

Cash !

For

his term of Dancing
past two o’clock

48,47500

Loans atul Col'aterals.
Accrued Interest.
Ca-honhaml.
Cash due from agents.

at halt

two

N.i S3 Exchange Place, X. V.

!

commence

42,u00 60

04,2 0 00

New York.

RAYMOND,

IF.

.,J.

Term to
For young Ladies, Masters and Misses.
consist oi twenty-ronr lessons, in wlii.h all the latest dances ot the day will be intioduced,

value, without commissions.
maps giving full information,

DABNEY, MORGAN At CO.,

Very Low Prices

Dancing Academy

$400,000 $427,^75 00

LANCASTER HALL!

sent

Will be

At

Invested as follows, to wit:
U. S. Keg’d Bonds, par value.
Keal Estate—Coinp in*’* office.
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages.
Bank stacks in Albany and

mv luoiftru

Gold and Government Securities taken in pay-

OUT,

Total Assets.. $640,183,38

Saturday Afternoon, October 23d,

ment at tbeir market

LEACH & PARKER,

1800.

1st.

Capital invested In U. S. Keg'd Bonds.$40 \00ft 00
Surplus.*10.18:’, 8

attention of investors is invited to these well-

secured

Recently occupied by

OF ALBAN X, N. X.,

October

Performed with great success by Chandler’s Band.
Published by
Sent by mail on receipt ol price.
L. A. Blanchard, 89 Court street, Boston, Mass.
oc29dlw

even

Government

than

90,

luwot

Insurance Company,

Blondinette Polka for Piano.

The Bonds will be sold for the present at

The

COMMERCE

MUSIC.

endorse-

TDK

-OF

eminent Soloists,

Price A 5 Cents.

respect 'perlectly

GOODS!

F erformera t

number of

as a

tials

Deering Block,

a

They

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT,
in every

Concerts !

Fifty

coun-

examined.

of his Grand

Tickets o( Admission 75 cents. Rese ved Seats 25
cents extia. The sale of Reserved Seats will commence on Monday morning at Paine's Music Store,
where programmes can also be obtained.
oc29dtt

Agents of the Loan, betore accepting the

The

one

On Thursday Evening, Xov’r 4th.

Franktort... 87 fir, 30 krtzs.,

Iu4*

ing,
II,
o'clock,
large
cousinnment of Staple an I Fancy G. ods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at * Loie.ala
prices. Cash advanced on all description* 01 goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

STATEMENT

Over
and

I£. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Anetioneer
i
Congress Street, will, on Thu sday even
1^0 316 Feb.
at 7
tell at Auction a
1.N

his Orchestra of

rates:
..

1C.

respectfully informed that Mr. Tlico-

are

dove Thomas will give

London..£7 5s. 10

140

CONCERT

POSITIVELY FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY !

the City of New York, but each coupon

lt*8
78

to

Tnsalien,

Ttu^pubHe

au26-tf

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold tbsir Interest
iu the Auction, Com nol'Sion and Brokerage bu»>n ss,
ItoiKin A. Bir l,<:*q,wiih p) as tire u line him 10 the
public ls their successor, believing that ho will receive from t e public (he suite generous pa>ron»ge
that we have eujoved for many past years.
aulTtl

THOMAS,

ORCHESTRA•

Near York, at the option ot the holder, without

the

&c.
August 26,1809.

l7.

L

are

Payable fia Frankfort, London

11U*
116*
116*

IN

Wi 1 give special atfenlion to the disposal ot Real
Estate bv either public or private sale.
Will alsj alien I to tue appraisal ot Merchandise,

at

AND HIS

Compauy paying the tax.

will be

Bankrupt Stcok

Anil Ileal Estate Brokers,
14 Exchange Stre°t.

■

commence

H A

THEODORE

The Principal ot the Loan is made payable

I14J

to

BIRO Ac CO.,

Auctioneers,Commission Merchant?,

8.
M. L. TOWNSEND, Agent.

GRAND

Free Irani Uerernmcnt

12K|
lit}

D

o’clock,

1 T Y

Thirty Years to Bun,

List*

CLOSED

__I

..

A.

.Successors to E. M. PATTEN & CO,,

Bonds have

from May 1, If09, and will pay

THE LARGE

No. 5

.1

Doors open at 7
oc2fi-6t

90,500,000.

in

Store

..

net, while the Load is merely

107*

R.

Admission. Paraquette and Dress Circle 50 cts.
Gallery 35cts., children under 10, 2Sets.

by this msrtvage, of 9*2:.*1000,000

tlie

Xj market lor, Market street,
(ferriages, Harnesses. &c.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

II. I'AVnIsAND,
ASHTON

1IIAITEKN

THE

We estimate the

Value of the Company’s property, covered

The

Horses, Carnages, &c\, at Auction
A. M., u»c»
fTiVEKY SATURDAY, at II o'clock
1 shall sell Hoisei

WILLIAM AHnTON,
Wi»h»JK FRU'lfi,
FRANK Wll.-»N
LEW IIALLUr.
joiinnv Kinnr,

Kansas,

Liverpool,Oct. 28—Evening.—Cotton firm firm;
Middling uplands 12d; Middling Orleans 12*d; sales
14,000 bales, 4000 bales of which were taken far export and speculation.
California Wheat 10s 5d.
Linseed Oil £32. Spirits Petroleum 11 id.
London, Oct.28—Evening.—Official returns of the
Bank of England show that the amount of specie in
its vaults has decreased £ i38,000 during the week.
Frankfort, Oct. 28—Evening.—United States
5-2o bonds active and nrm.

DRY

largest Hall Organization In the
Fivedist.net Troui.es .none.
mposedof 20 Firzt-claas Artists:

Jll«« M*0«IE WII.I.K VT.
nu.l.x ZKI.I* KtlS*Hlt,
(ms* krsks.isk hoi.i,and.
■WIN. .IIKANDA Nafll.L*,*
JOHN DFAIK H,
REO ’ftl* \\ sl.Isl A YI*.
FIMNK

a

asset another tract ot

their possession adds

No. 18
rooms,
Lot 30by 110 leet. I would
call the .Mention ot mechanic* ami others wishing a
home ot their own, to the above sale.
At the same tirn-j s sill sell the two lot* below
the above, bdh 50 by MO fett. On one is a cellar ug
and wafted.
They are both pheasant and durable
lots Terms at sale.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
oet28dtd

QUINOUPLEXAL TROUPE.
C

o’ch ck P. M., I

a

good closets, cellar, Xc.

CHARLEY-SHAY’S

o

at 3

N

t- e one

the
World.

portions

magnificent Territory ot Colorado, including
This

Auctioniv.3,
WEDNESDAY,
►had sell
hall story bouse
and
ON
St. John Street
Saul lioure lonuins six

MONSTER

of the finest

some

Auctioneer.

House and House Lots for Sale at

Monday, Tuesday and TVi dnestUty,
Nov. 1, 5# and 3.

Positively

Auclivucer.

sale.

BAILEY,

F. O

oe28td

DEE RI NG HALL.

to bo in-

aro

s

Sheriff

Tickets $1—a lmitting gent a*i<l U<lies.
N. B. The Managers will give lour beautiful (Ross
Presents to the tour Best Dancers.
otL'Stil

post in Kansas to Denver.

y

Cumberland, sh.
riuKEx oo execution and will be sola at Publl#
1 Auction, to the bgheeC bidder, on Mun« av, the
1 t nay of November, A. D., 18G9, at 10 o clock A,
No 18 ExM., at the salesroom of F. O. Bailey,
L umebauge Street, in Portland, and sai I Couuiy of
ed
Pr‘Ie*iy»
r*r*ot,J*l
beilmd the following descri
viz.; Tne tool-* ot a Tin and Shoe* Iron vtoiker,
Iron
consisting in part ot Bcader, Tin and Sheet
itolis, Ho Fold or, Beak horn stake, Double Eeamiug
otake, Mmdrell. Pres-*. &e.
Dated at Portland, October 27. 1>G9.
W. L. PEN ELL, Deputy Sheriff

H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

D.

a

either side of the

on

Three Millions of Acres in the

WEST INDIE*.

In the

by

also secured

are

SB.

F. O. U.ilLhl

Evening, Oet, 20,1800.

U. S. Bonds, as

in

or

coal field and pinery.
an

F. O BAILEY, Auctioneer.

oct27td_

Mu ie b? Ohindler’a Full Quadrille Band.

I.oun

Trustees in the7 per cent Bonds them-

The lands embrace
the

Lind.

iriiesi.

Aiiachcd on sundry writs, and will be *old at
Public Auction, on Saturday, the 30tb day ot <|cio*»ef, at lOoVlook A. M.,at the Salea-Koom ot F. O
Bailey, 1h Exidieoue stieet, in Porf.aud and County
atortsaiti, the followmv personal proi*erty 10 wit:
General asrortinent of Furniture, Bedding,
Crook’ ry uitd Gi**a Ware, Stove, «&c.
Dated at Portlaml. October 2« IKG'.i.
M. ADAMS Deputy Sherrill'.

LANCASTEli HALL,

the Bonds.

are

liant.

new

at 12o’clock M. at office,
gentleman:

Slierill’s Sale.

olano.lv

Sinking Fund for the Redemption of

A

London, Oct. 28—Evening.—Consols closed at 93*
tor money and account.
American securities firm ; United States5-20’s lc62
counons. 829: do 1865. 814: do 10-40’s. 761: Illinois
Central shares, 98; Erie shares, 211.

Havana, Oct. 28.—The Spanish men-of-war
Piiarro and Austria have gone to Nassau, N.
P., for the purpose of looking after the steamer
Gillian.
Serious frauds have lately been discovered in
the Government bonded warehouse.
The
Judge of the Supreme Court, the Treasurer
and Captain Genera! De Kodas are engaged in
investigating the matter.
The furniture in the palace of Sonor Aidants was to-day sold at public auction by
order of the Government.
The insurgent Gen. Cavada has issued the
following order to the forces under his command :—It is probable that the owners of plantations will begin to grind their sugar caue at
an early date,
and the General expects bis
subordinates to burn the cane fields as soon as
the cane is dry.
The shares of the Spanish bank are quoted at
fifteen per cent, premium.
The government continues to embargo the
estates of the Cubans residing in foreign countries.
Cholera and vomito still exist in many parts
ol the Island.
-troops tor some time past stationed at Santiago De Cuba have been dispatched into the interior of the Island.
Important skirmishes are reported as having
taken place between the Spanish troops and
the Insurgents.
Intelligence from Cieufuegos is to the effect
that the negroes on the plantations near that
city lately repulsed a body of Insurgents.
A Commission ot Gertnau and French residents of Havana to-day called upon Captain
General DeRodas, and tendered their services
to him as a manifesto of their gratitude to the
Spauiards, a od to be permitted to raise a reserve corps of volunteers.
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Employees of the Portland Glass Co,
On Friday

ot

selves up to 120

71s.

CUBA.

flTlil

The proceeds of the sale ot these lauds

London, Oct. 28—11.15 A. M.—Consol* 93* for
money and account.
Americau securities—United States 6’20's 1862,
82*; do 1865, old, 81*; do 1867, 83*; do 10-40’s, 76*.
Erie shares, 22; Illinois Central shares, 97*.
Liverpool,Oct. 28—11.15 A. M.—Cotton firm;
sales 12,000 bales; Middling uplands 11J @ I2d* do
Orleans I2*@12*d. Corn 30s.
Pork 112*s, Lard

Meek
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czteuding in alternate sections

by
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ot

learn

Alsu, 3 new IL:irncs*e».
fea e po itive as tbe owner is going to leave the
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Horse. carriage, A c, at Auction.

State of Kansas,

the

addition to this the Bonds

in

ottTTOV,

Celebrated Young Pianist.

UUOOfcPHwuX. Basso.
M.
AKBCCKI.E,

Sstovii

Auction.
30th, alter sher.fl’s Sale,

Oct

...

It is al-

in Mnccemfnl Operation for 434 mile*

More ihon llac Interest upon this

and

keaios

are

eurrr.

White Blanket*, 10 and ll-*Canmla lilanweiB.
Army Blanket*.
Horse H'auke's.
AWi*r«
The above good.* are consigned to me vfitu o
toclo<e.
0c29td
F. O BIM E¥, AacFf.

Doors open at 7 o’clock, to commence at 8.
Bv order of the Committee.
W3I. E. WOOD, Sec.
oc23d(d

a

gations, besides

@ 91c.

Sales at|the Brokers' Board, Oct. 28.
U S Currency Sixes,.
United States 5-20s, 1062,.
••
duly. 1865.
"
I86i.
United States Ten-forties.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Boston and Maine Kailroau.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Bates Manuiacturing Company.
ilill Manuiacturing Company.
Androscoggin Mills.
Eastern Kauroao*.

Kailway

Anrl

Blankets at

UIVEN BY THE

we3t Of t.llfl Miamtliri

unchanged.

Oct. 28.—Mr. Gladstone has written a letter to the Town Couiuil of this
city,
expressing bis satisfaction aud that of his colleagues at the approval giveu by the city of
Dublin to their couductin regard to the Irish
Church legislation during the last session ol
Parliament. Mr. Gladstone acknowledges the
solemn obligations he is under to deal to the
best of bis ability with the other subjects effecting the welfare of Ireland. With respect to
Fenians, he says it would have been more
agreeable to the government to give effect to
the desire for clemency, founded on the most
honorable motives. The subject is then considered in all its bearings, and the reasons given for denying amnesty.
Sir John Carry, M. P., informed the Council
that he believed Mr. Gladstone’s personal desire was to release the Fenian prisoners. He
knew that the Premier was determined to settle the land question in the same effective
manner in wti-ch he
had settled the Church
question, aid that he was resolved to abolish
the exterminating policy of landlords.

from

IIAIIfV.

F «

SATURDAY,
ONoffl.e.

Tickets t> the Course $1.75.
Members
81 25; leach member being eutiiled to two Tickets
ia£ tickets 50.;. Reserved Seats 5t> cts extra
Thp
sale ol reserved stats to season ticket-balder a and
others, will commence Friday Morning, o
v». ai 9
o’clock, at Mr. Paine’s Mutdc Store, No 77 Middle at.

enough to meet all ot Its expenses an<l existing obli-

Ifcreisn Markets.

Dublin,

™c2*td‘e'

The renowned Cornet
Player.
Musical Director and
Conductor
IIUKMAIV

the Koad, the Rolling Stock and

ge upon

ning through
And

Havana, Oct. 28.—Sugar market animated but

uunx/uiXa.

desirable home.

KOTZMHMAK.

Denver, Colorado,

construction.

the restis under

ing; Middlings 24jc. Su^ar firmer. Molasses firm;

ENGLISH VIEW OF GEN. GRANT

to

the

Franchise ot this first-class Railway, bes'des now

Milwaukee. Ojt. 28—Flour
steady; choice
extra 5 30 @ 5 50. Wheat declining: No. 1 at
98*c; No. 2 at 91*c. Oats declining at 39c for No. 2.
Corn nominal. Bye declining; sales at 77c, Barley
nominal.
New Orleans. Oct. 27.—Cotton dull and droop-

The Post, in commenting on the action of
Gen. Grant in regard to the gold speculations,
says:—“The habits and life of Gen. Grant are
a sure guarantee that he will do his
duty impartially to ail parties. His character as a soldier will protect him trom temptations to
which those who mako politics a trade freHis judgment as a statesquently yield.
man remains to be
tried. Thus far he has
given evidence of statesmanlike prudence and
good temper. The tempora-y failure of the
Alabama negotiations led him to wisely postpone the reopening of the subject The course
lie has pursued wilh lespect to Cuba proves
that, however anxious lor the agraudizement
of the Union, lie is resolved to observe faithfully the duties prescribed by the international
law.

ot

distance ot 237 miles, of which 12 miles

Spring

Atlan tic & Great Western and Erie shares are
for the purpose of bringing a suit
in the American Courts in prosecution of their
claims.

The

Bonds,

secured upon the extension

Pork dull and nominal at 31 00. Lard nominally unchanged. Bulk Meats and Baecn nearly
exhausted and prices nominal. Green Meats lower
and dull at 11 @ 15c; buyers are off, owing to the
mild weather.

organizing

1st,

A

MUW. M m m, Soprao.
Mis,*, /II.M i;

Railway Company

First Moilgags Lasit.1«rant aud Minkiuy

Cincinnati, Oct. 28—Whiskey dull at 110@

Kritaiu.

Nov.

self tbe new story and a hall Huuae No 38 Vel*
bourn st. Said house contains 8 rooms, piped fur
ol'harlend soli water; te
0,9 good c'osets. Plenty
finished throughout in a thorough and workmanlike
ir.
This
property (.Bert a line
manner. Lot 10x76
ant aLd
a
ODDOrtonlty to any urtlestbewishiug canplea
remam on
Faitoi
money

Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS,

hove accepted

we

M.

1 11.

G D it o r £

.-<»

....

..

O'

I
i

Grand Concert 2

This Loan anounts to $0,504,000.

quiet

Raleigh, Oct. 28.—Gov. Holden has enrolled
a
large body of negro militia, who it is reported will sbonly lja sent to Orange and

was

prietor

this country.
Mr. Cartel has also bought a large lot of lam
on Summer street at 18 cts. per foot, on wbicl

bly, given by tbe employees of
G'us.s Company, will take plane
Hull this evening. Chandler*a

visit at Topsham

saw

wreck so badly burned that be died as soon as
ho reached the shore. Capt. Dandy, of Shreve-

Ainuiug Incident.

our

log. The people at
light and attempted to

on a

and at her entreaty
returned to save her child. While returning
ashore he was grappled by a drowning man
and was compelled to shake him off in order
to save himself. One man was taken from the

stroll tnrougb the spacious streets of that, and
the fine old town of Brunswick, opposite, in
both of which villages are many objects of interest; and through the kind invitation of
Wildes 1*. Walker, Esq., the President of the
Sagadahoc Agricultural Society, we also made
a call at the fimous
Walker Homestead,”
built by Maj. Nathaniel Walker in 1809, but

French institution which is now popular it
Great Britain and also in the large cities ir

_*

with

two

During

Henry

a

ll.lCUU.s

to go

since while several of the bankers, brokers, and gold speculators of New York
city were awaiting their turn to he called iu
before the Grand Jury to testify in relation to
the recent gold gambling operations iu Wall
Street-, an amusing incident occurred which is
thus related hv the Herald.—
A mau with agitated looks strode into the
room and asked tor the person in charge, to
whom be presented an envelope and exclaim“Some mistake, here, sir; some mised.
take. The Grand Jury has got nothin’to do
with me, and 1 have got nothin’ to do with the
Grand Jury. Take back your subpenny; I'm
another man.”
The usher, realizing the fun of the thing,
and anxious to amuse the drowsy millionaires
present, resolved to keep the joke going. “You
are the man. sir,” said he, with a serious countenance, “that we have been looking for the
past ten days; but just wait till the District
Attorney sees you; he’ll fix you. Contempt
of the Grand Jury can’t be permitted.”
“See here, my Iriend,” replied the stranger,
“just say what business this jury wants with
me.”
“Well, sir, you have been connected with the
late gold gambling riugin Wall street, and the
Grand Jury is determined to make you tell
how the job was put up. Just wait till the
District Attorney sees you,” and here the
usher turned on his heel to keep his explosive
laughter from escaping.
“Now, see here, youug man,” said the stranger, with a mingled expression of indignation
and triumph on bis face, “just do you go in
and tell that jury that I never handled a dollar in gold for the la9t eight years, that I never saw Jay Fisk, that I never-”
“Hush, hush!" suddenly exclaimed the usher; "just wait till the District Attorney sees
you.” “District Attorney be d-d; I tell you
again, I am another man,” was the vigorous
reply. “I am none of your gold gamblers, and
there’s your d—d eubpenny (flinging the blue
envelope at the head of the usher;) I am an
honest trunkmaker and my name is Scroueb.”
The audience roared and saw the point at
once. Another man of the same name was
summoned as the proper witness; but the
subpoena for the wrong oue was out a week
before, and when he got it of course lie hastened to auswer its appeal and rectify the error.
The error was amicably adjusted, and the
whole ended in a healthy laugh.

bury and Hancock streets, containing 8208
square feet of land at 23 cts. per foot, for $2052,
and proposes erecting a block of houses, to be
arranged with separate tenements on each
floor, for famines with small incomes. This is

1113

day or

about her bad five or

assist the unloitunate passengers. One man
saved sixteen persons with a skiff. Had it not
been for their help all would have been lost.
A gentleman from Paducah, Ky., swam ashore

weather will call into service most acceptably.
Wo refer our readers to their advertisement in
another column.

rope) will be llio bright particular star, but
Miss Duttnn has achieved great celebrity as a
splendid pianist; Itodo'plisen’s magnificent
baritone voice is well known, Mrs. Smith is a
charming soprano singer, and Arbuckle’s cornet Dlaying is probably the finest in this section of the great republic if not in the United

on

from

floating

was

Neely’s Landing

any

Ladies’ Fubnishing Goods—H. Talbot &
Co., No. 6 C.app’s Block, have just opened a
splendid stock of Ladies’ Furnishing Goods of
all descriptions, besides a great quantity of
nice blankets, which the unexpected cold

siuce her return from Eu-

Heal Estate.—Mr.
bought the lot of land

he

afterwards secured.

derived

poiat

nine o'clock, three hours after the accident,
and rendered all the assistance possible. Out
of 252 passengers and crew only 30 are known
to he saved. The last soen of Capt. Scott

sources.

M. L. A.—On Monday evening the Mercantile Library Course will open with a grand
concert. Addie Phillips, the most satisfying
vocalist, next to Parcpa, at present in the

hound.

that the shallowest

six feet of water. She had so much hay on
board that she burned like tinder,aud all tbe at.
tempts to extinguish tbe fire were without avail.
Tbe Belle of Memphis came up at halt past

aggrieveu were wining to
matter it was accordingly

aud the remainder was

It turned out however that a defective flue
ha 1 set the chimney on fire iu the large three
story brick block on the corner of Fore and
Moulton streets, and the smoke could be seen
issuing through the brick wall and under the
roof. Axes were procured and the laths and
plastering cut away, when a few buckets of
water quenched the smouldering flumes.
The

on

that the larger number were drowned, was that
the boat was run on the bar but two feet, and

per cent, of the whole amount collected. Of
this gain $8600 was on spirits, $3100 on tobacco

Wall street in order to express their feelings.
But as he drew near he saw all eyes turned
upward and imagined it was a prayer meeting.

mence at

disaster to that boat:
The boat caught fire at 6.30 Wednesday evening, a little below Neely’s Landing, and one
hundred aud twenty-five miles below St. Louis*
from a candle which the deck hands had while
engaged in playing cards. The Stonewall was
on a sand-bar, the pilot supposing that tbe pas.
At the end of the
sengers could wade ashore.
pier there was a large slough, and the reason

District in July and August of this year was
$83,200 against $56,000 iu the corresponding
months of last year,a gain of $31,300 or about 55

giand rise or fall in gold and that the
brokers bad adjourned to the curb-stone a la

this morning, and that they must be
to secure the places they desire.

Louis, Oct. 28.—Mr. Phelps, a planter of
Shrevesport, La., has arrived here Irorn the
wreck of the steamer Stonewall, and furnishes
the following brief particulars of the terrible
St.

Internal Revenue.—The amount of Internal Revenue collected iu this Congressional

a

OF

30

and lower at 4 12*
@6 50 for Spring extiat. Wheat dull and lower;
sales No. 2 at 9j* @ 93c; in the afternoon No. 2 was
dull and unsettled at 9*c seller ibis year and 92c *e'ler and 95c buyer November. Corn quiet and active;
•ales No. 2 at 65* @ 67*; in the afternoon No. 2 was
at C6*c seller and 6Glc bu«er October, fiats are
dull and lower; No. 2 a* 38 @ 38*c. Rye dull; No 2
at 66*c. B rlev dull at 92 @ 95c for No. 2. High
Wines nominally 1 10. Provisions quiet. Mess Pork
31 00 for old and 30 00 tor new cash and 26 75 seller
January and February. Lard 16* c tor old and 16j|c
lor new. Shoulders 13*c. cattle dull and drooping
at 5 50 @ 6 00 lor Cows and light Steers. Live Hogs
dull and lower at 9 .*0 for tair to medium and 9 65@
10 00 for good to choice.

NORTH CAROLINA.

WITH

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.

Chicago, Oc>. 28.—Flour active

London, Oct. 28.—The English holdeis of

BURNING OF THE STEAMER STONEWALL.

of Middle and Federal streets he brought
the buggy in contact with a post, overturning
the vehicle and throwing out tbs gentleman

was

Oct. 28 —Col. John Burke, Iueneetor ol Internal lieveune, and J. H. Justis,
Win. Justis and It. F. Valentine,tobacco manufacturers, were arrested last nigbt, charged
with conspiring to defraud the revenue by
means of counterfeit tobacco stamps.
All the
parties were held for trial. A detective last
night captured $8000 worth of tobacco stamps.
Iu the case heretofore telegraphed of the parties charged with the sale of bogus tobacco
stamps, all have been held for trial except
Stone, who is to be examined Nov. 9th.

Monday Evening,

New Seven Per Cent Tliirly Year

10 25; California nominal. Wheat is 1 @ 2c
lower;
sn'es 5,000 hush.; Winter Red Western 140@148;
White Michigan 1 50 @ 1 60. Corn opened a shade
higher an 1 closed quiet at about yesterday's prices;
sales 57.0C0 bush.; Mixed Western 93c @ 1 05* for
unsound and 106 @110 for sound. Oats are unchanged; sales 49,000 bush. Beel is quiet and unchanged. Pork a shade easier; sales 400 bbls. at
31 25 tor mess, closing at 31 25 cash: prime 25 60 @
26 00.
Lard quiet and steady; sales 400 tierce; steam
17 @ 18c; ketile 18 @
18*c. Whiskey in tair re quest;
•ales 200 bbls.; Western 121 @122- Sugar
fairly
active; sales 900 hhds.; Porto Kico 12* @ 12*c; Muscovado 11* @ 12c; 250 boxes Havana at 12 @ 1‘>|c.—
Molasses firm. Tallow steady; sales 135,000 lbs at
11 @ life. Linseed Oil quiet at 2 17* Gold. Freights
to Liverpool quiet; Cotton per sail
*d; Flour per sail
2s 7*d.

ARREST FOR DEFRAUDING THE REVENUE.

A.

have the
ann jnnce that their Twentieth Series
ol Lectures anil Concerts v ill com mince on

For the sale ol its

New Yore. Oct. 28—6 P. M.—Cotton quiet and
drooping; gales 2' 00 bales; Middling uplands 26*c.
Flour—sales 75r0 bt*ls.; State and Western dull and
5 @ 10c
lower; superfine to lancv State 5 30 @ 6 25:
do to choice Western 5 30
@ 6 25; Southern dul* and
drooping; sales 4000 bbls.; common to choice 6 20 @

Kichmond,

t

Assisted by the following distinguished Artists:

Kansas Pacific

Domestic Market*.

VIRGINIA.

ENROLLMENT

We be? ieave to announce that

preferred.52
The balance at the Snb-Treasurv to-da v was as follows:—Currency, $3,561,000; general, $94,395,000.
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SALKS.

House and Land at Auction.
N FRIDAY, Oct 29lh, at 3 o'cloek P M. I shall

Mercantile Library Association
rpHE
A honor to

the agency ot the

Erie

RAILROAD SUIT.

panics

the
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BY

Chicago & North Western.70|
83
North Western preferred.
Chicago & Rock Island.104
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 84

Ene.

M.

gold loan
*6,500,000.

Chicago «&

YOUNG’S CHURCH.

The editors of the
wealthy and influential.

A PACIFIC RAILWAY

..

Chicago, Oct. 28.—A private dispatch from
Salt Lake, Utah* states that schism in the Mormon Church is spreading.
Stenhouse and all
the editors and proprietors of the Utah Magazine have been suspended, aud if they stand out
they will be cut off Mr. Stenhouse is editor
of the Salt Lake Teleyraph, and has for many
years been one of Brigham Young’s most trusted friends and ardent admirers. His daughter
is one of the wives of Joseph Young, Brig-

AUCTION

,

~

Michigan Centra«.7 .'. .7.
..7. .! ! .V........122
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 91
Illinois Central.138
Cleveland & Pittsburg. SC

UTAH.

KaTKKTA I N.^1 BWTft.
__

Hudson....* 7.’ ; \\ \\* ’;;7 7. .1723
Heading. P6

Geu. Belknap arrived here this morning, aud
was quietly received at the Department by a
few of his personal friends. He is at present
the guest of Col. Dayton, of Gen. Sherman c
3taff.

son.

MtgrBLfcANBOt^

Boston, Hartford & Erie. 12
New York Central.1904
Harlem.
14'}

ARRIVAL OF GEN. BELKNAP.

Great

OTISSODKI.

corner

Nearly a Fire.—The corner of Fore and
Ex;bauge streets presented quite an animated
scene yesterday afternoon at
four o’clock.—
When we consider how dull the city has been
th'last month, with hardly a dog fight to
break the monotony, it can readily be imagined that our reporter, seeing the orowd gathered at this particular spot, thought there must

our

Oct. 28.—The department on
agriculture reports that the State cofctou crop
attests the ample sufficiency for all the wants
of the country, and ibat the conditional estimate of 275,000 bales can be exceeded.

alphabet.

dumb

that

intention of injuring

third and fourth.

deaf mutes, who were reluming from a deaf
and dumb convention when the accident occurred, and that their evidence is received by
signs through an inteiprctcr of tbe deaf and

occupant. The gentleman was not injured with
the exception of a few bruises, and the hone

far as he knew, whereas the fire was a complete
fraud.
Stephen Berry has removed his job
office to St. John Smith’s new block on Plum
street. Steve has fine new quarters.

COTTON CROP.

ham’s oldest

fore tbe Supreme Court in this city to-day. A
peculiar aud interesting feature of the trial is
that the plaintifl and several witnesses are

Accident.—About nine o’clock last evening
a Lorse attached to a top
buggy took fright on
Middle street and ran away. On reaching the

only other European orchestra worthy to be
mentioned, beside that of Theodore Thomas, is
that ol the genera! haus, (Leipzig) concerts.”

remind

no

As (*

Belfast, Oct. 28.— The case of Staples vs.
the Portland & Kennebec Railroad Company
to recover $10,000 damages, for alleged injuries
sustained by an accident, was commenced be-

the boautiful suow.’’

done, and the young men were allowed
after receiving some sound advice.

at

therefore

as me

compromise

bring together the members of a full orchestra
and make them play as Mr. Theodore Thi mas
has done, are only lightly understood
the

crowd then dispersed, and so did our reporter,
but be said that without wishing anything
wicked, anil with charity to all men, be must
say that for an item that promised so well in
the beginning it was a greater humbug than
the Two-Ileaded Girl, for she was genuine as

WASHINGTON.

ROAD COMPANY.

working

time, and bad

9

company organized.
SUIT AGAINST PORTLAND & KENNEBEC RAIL-

worumen were en-

remembered

Ever since

c.

One of the feu companies of the militia authorized by the last legislature was organized
here to-night by the selection of Capt. E. F
Wyman as Captain. This makes the seventh

time the officers
hive been
up the case, and yesterday
s ivoral young men were arrested.
They confessed that they were tbe parties implicated in
tbe affair, but denied using the language attributed to them. They stated that they had
been on a spree and were intoxicated at the

great ability and individual celebrity. As an
evidence of the popularity of these conceits
over eight hundred have been
given the last
lour years.
The New York World says of
them:—“The native talent, the acquired skill,
the unwearied perseverance necessary to

We

pure

as

Ac

%

MILITARY COMPANY ORGANIZED.

that some time
ago, Mrs. Lemuel Cobb, who resiles over at
Ca;ie Elizabeth, was riding along iu her carriage, several rowdies in a team passed her
and upset her carriage, using the words,
“Let’s take her wheel off,” in consequence
of which outrage Mrs. Cobb was severely

many of the German aud Italian
opera troupes. During the last five years he
has given those Symphony Soirees aud popular
Orchestral Concerts whose great artistic and

Sla’es.

was

first,

the

Wednesday

on

Ac c

9

Time, 2.33, 2 36, 2.37. Four heats were trotted’
Topsey winning the second in 2.36; Lakeman'

Police.—John Conley, an Irishman living
down iu the “Bite," attempted to take a dog
away trom a small boy, and iu tbe effort
abused tbe boy badly, making his ear bleed
and inflicting other injuries He was arrested
by officer Huston and taken to tbe station.

lor

agaiu that the sale of reserved seats will

town

a new

c*

Augusta, Oct. 28.—The sweep-stakes parse
of the North Kennebec Society was won by
Col. Lakeman,beating Nellie Locke and Topsey

new

“Once I

at coucerts at that tender age.
He was leader of the Academy orchestra in
New York (or a long time UDder Arditli’s conduciorsbip aud officiated as leader and con-

hear^her

the

Military

UflBAR TROT.

the result of

.street.—I no

ol

MAI % ■?.

thorough repairs.—Steamer Chase, from Halifax,brought a large number of passengers to
this city, some one hundred. —A charcoal peddlar, with a very sooty face, drove up Exchange
street early yesterday morning
plaintively
murmuring,

ssfully

have not

As

report of Dr. Boswortb’s lecture
readers yesterday morning, but it

r.xcnange

Organization

Company.

project of
last.—We
hear that the High Street Church will bold a
Fair in the ciiclo rooms, in the rear of the
Church, early in December.—Brig Stockton
has been taken into the dry dock to undergo

of Hanover in 1835. He played in public on
tho violin when only six years old. When ten
years old he came to this country and played

be

Horae Trot

a

our

forming

The Theodore Thomas Concert.—In order that our readers may
fully appreciate the
grea musical treat in store for them next week
we think proper to
lay belore them a few- facts
which may he of interest.
Theodore Thomas Was horn in the Kingdom

public

TfiOUBLE AMONG THE “SAINTS” AT
UTAH.

Westbtook citizens revived the old

fence.

The
plaintiff suffering a good shaking without other injury to
the p -rson. T to reading ol he
complaint was
w lived and defendant
pleaded not guilty
Trial decision guilty. Defendant fined $5 and
costs. Paid.

ductor

Ashore.

officers

Post Office.—The Mechanic Blues
c re to give one of their popular assemblies at
City Hall on Thauksglving night, and it is rumored that they will give others at Fluentls
Hall on Christmas and New Years nights.—
F. O. Bailey sold at auction yesterday the
wooden building corner ot High and Commercial streets, for $500, to David Young.—The
on

JUDGE KINGSBURY.

succ

e

gaged yesterday iu beginning to put the roof

want of notice; that
the exercise of ord'nary

Thursday.—A case ot assault
was before the Court iu which
originated in the putting up a
assault was a technical one tho

including

Life.

RaVroad Company.

an unavoidable accident. The
lectures of tbe course will be fully
reported. Tbe lecture was very interesting
and largely attended.—Tbe boiler of tbe little
engine used to hoist the blocks of marble at
tbe new Post Office, exploded yester Jay and
made a bole in tbe roof. Nobody was liurt.—
A very fine photograph of Theodore Thomas,
the massto, may be seen in Twombly’s window

Defence,

was

the crew, only 38 of whom are
known to have been saved.
wall

Suit Against Portland di Kennebec

remaining

not tu
care, aud that the highway was not defective.
On trial.
Haskell.
Davis & Drummond.

plaintiff

installation of the abov

public

laying

not

Webb.
Charles T. Greene v. Inhabitants of North
Yarmouth. Action against town to recover
damage sustained by reason of plaintiff's horse
breaking Iris leg through au alleged defect in
the highway.

Vc«.sels

Bkief Jottings.- Yesterday we were visited by quite a little snow flurry, which contiuued throughout the morning, but the snow was
very flue, melting as it fell. The thermometer
at 7 o’clock in the morning stood at 23° up
town.—We hear that a new steamer is to take
the place of the “Iris,” used by tbe Lighthouse
Department in this city. She will be about
300 tons burthen.—We were disappointed in

morning.

tlm

the Mis-

SCHISM IN BRIGHAM

Argument for defendant hy S. C.
Strout, Esq., closed. W. F. Verrill argues in

liur dill OH

on

Washington,

will take olace on Wednesday evening, Nov.,
10th at Temperance Hall to which the friends
of the order are invited.

ll,al*

cording to the contract.
(or $20.28.
Bradbury.

feteaiuer

Great Loss of

of eight dollars per week,—larger we
think than any other beneficial older in the

OCTOBER
TERM—TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
-iHunsDAY.-Aaron Orel wav v. Nathan Wood,

iIai-aiI

a

sissippi.

amount

Supreme Judicial Coart.

D^ahe & Verrill.

Burning of

City Temple of HoDor in common with
other Temples of the order, has enjoyed uninterrupted prosperity since its organization.
Its large fund, and rapidly Increasing membership, enables the Temple to pay to full degree members, oil disability, benefits to the

JVnod.

the

PRESS.

PORTLAND DAILY

several miles of the scene of the
disaster, and no information later than eleven
o’clock last night has been received.
Cairo, October 28.—Two hundred and fifty*
eight persons were on board the steamer Stonefice within

—a

ggaes==L-.

leary

with k eontlmied pictsur) to sell,
Cl*wLfi
St Co. retort tli* toltowing 4.19 quotation):
United Stkies coupon 6’s, 1881. t. ......118J
United State* 5-20 coupon) 18C2.list
Untied States 5-2n’s ...
United States 5 10’s 186*.118}
United S’ktcsS •>()’), -lanuarv and July.116
United States 5-20’s ..116}
United States ..,l6
United States 10-40 coupons.107}
Pacific 0’s.107|
Foreign bankirs and BoBton cspitallsts were Bee
sellers throughout the dav, and, it is estimated, that
the latter threw from
$1,500,000 to $2,000,000 ot 5-20*8
on the market.
Southern State'securitie9 on the la«t call were lower on North
Carolina?, and special bonds declined to
39} @ 40. Other bonds were generally dull and weak
but without any market change.
Stocks closed firm at 5 20 P. M. at the following
quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.

est

To Cons'iniplives.
f
Clean Pic* tires—A. H- odge.
$ JO, Of —Henry P.
Warreu's Cough Ba’sini.

u“

1»V TELEGEAl*n TO THE

Loring,
Moulton,
W. U.; Stlvauus Bourne, W. D. U.; M. E.
Thompson, W. Chap.; S. C. Knight, W.
Guard; J. B. Thorndike, W. Sent.; The For-

WaT*
New \<lrrrli«n»i uit> *■•**

Auction

MTEST NEWS

msaamsmssamsfmmm-a
al dlffatent points down the t!Mr, afid that
fuitbcr information will show that the loss oi
life has not been so terrible and appalline as at
preseut supposed. There is no teleeraph of-

>J,n

o€*n**fr_

rpHEPortland
JJOV.S

syj*

on°W

_

frvv-v.r---

HOTELS.

Mlseollnny.
&="

m—mmmmg—

MISCELLAKKO US.

MISCELLANEOUS.

I'liniu^ l't>

Hotel

a

in a
Great
Address with stamp,

able

which

and profitoffered.
SamJAMES C RAND

MARINE

ples tree.
& Co., bidde ofd, Me.sep20-12w

Since then mankind
Alfred.
that
County House, Richard H. Coding, Prcprietjr.
mented, once a year, by the chftculues
and getting
b"set the task of putting them tip,
Au'tnrn.
out Yankee mi»
E:.M t.OURE, CcidI. St. W. S. & A.
the pipes‘•fixed.” With all
Yonog, 1 „oprihas ever invented any
< etois.
gemrtv, no American labor ot
the
putting
which
up
Maine Hotel, Davis & 1 ai»»e, Proprietors.
method by
1 he job is now almost
slove can be lessened.
j
as
AnciiNlP*
as severe and vexatious
humanity can pos- !
APGTT8TA House, Stale St. Guy Turner, Proprie
endure.

sibly

Men always put up their stoves on a

is

ready

Rath

Hotel, Washington

Bath

St.C.

prietor.

Columbian

Proprietor.

M. Plummer, Pro-

House, Front Street, S.
R

iddeford.
Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young. Proprietors,

Biddeford Pool.
Yates House. F. Yat.s, Proprietor.
Kllswoeth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.
■tooth bn y.

Boothbay House, Palmer Daley, Proprietor.
Soilou.

tiling

American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St H. D Parker &
Co.,

Proprietors.
House, Bowrdoin Square, Bultiich, Pingham, Wrisley A Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J.P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrislev
Revere

Co., Proprietors.

Sr

B>yuui’N E'oimI.
Bryant’s Pont IJ >pbe—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

Retlirl.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler A Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman. Proprietor,

Berry, Proprietor.

Damarincolln.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn &
Jacobs, Proprietors.

Danville
Clark's Dining Hall, Brand Trunk
Dejiot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Farmington.

Limerick.

Limerick House, a. M.
Davis, Proprietor.
Mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes,
Proprietor.

North Amon.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton.
Proprietors.

W' W' Wliltmaish, Pro-

Norioa Mills, Vl.
Nohton Mills Hoted—Fiank Dnvi.

3
Chain bet

3

lain &

Railway.

Korc an'* Cross streets,
°reen

St. Lawrence House, India St.

VwKSS,.'*

,'ew'8 *

J. O. Bidder

Sent post-paid on receipt of price.
«», BIT»0\ * Co.,
277 Washington St, Bosion.
CHAV II. DUHOV A CO.,
oct2ftto
_('ll Broad wi v. New v„rtt.

Depot, Geo.

Andrew.,

r> f

Thompson. Piop’r.

Ilviil
2To. I Printers*

Exchange,

exchange Street.

1

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

]
I

took, ( ASlil, & JOB
l™"* ““P'etely
•Iran

rciuruislicd

our

est

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

or

Bilious Fever

i

And every

I

description

Hei-caxitile

j SO

u

OKS, PAMPHLETS
tor

_Exchange

See
A

1
have the

same

delivered”IP,y-

''ll“1 ’>

RREEMAM

or

,0

DYER.

IIKESSsisssas

SAMUEL N. BEALE, late of Pori
land,
11 flic County of Cumberland,
in
derated, and has
taken upon himself ibat trust l»y giving bonds
as
the law directs. All pe'sons having demands
upon
tbe estate or sa d deceased are required lo exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
CHARLES A. If. MORSE, Fxccutor.
i ortlnnd, Oci
oc22dlaw.iw*
I9ib, tfeC9.

"<','!ci1' " '<*
Je^‘ paitieie
by nnilvsis
10 con-

°

I0I“

I

I TT>C

h.

\u/u*int carbon, !v/j-

° B 1 A l'LK or
(NO TliACK OK >MlNl.RVL \ i>,
till,
eficial and poweriul etto is •>«, a UlC!,.i* ow< s its ben
tu,ifc» uuui.-nt and
remedy.
TARRANT At «:o., New
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED SI

Tlio standard remedy for biliousness v iib the
medical iMofession is the Anti-Bilious Pill ol the
American PLarmacopoeia. And its reputation lia«
been well enough desei veil. But it is a Pill, nevertbeless, ami must people of tensil ility feel sometiling stioiii as big us a meeting-house coming into
whenever a pill is cp-keu of.
DODD’S
i1'?.1.1..
NEU\JNE AND 1NV1GORAPOR acts ediciemly
on the
biliary organism ; ii iriitalcs neiiber stnmacli
,ts

cratlon;

anil wliat is

VliKV

muitArT-’88 a11 8°°d tiurses know, it is M<isT
1A KE, being as pleasant to
tbe nJm,ABI',E JO,
delicate wine. We all know bow
it i.'w fi.
a.nv
Llver 0il’ ln a l"'r<' x'aie it in excelent n
./,?
o< deliility, and pat tieilia lv oil! !"
,0 Consumption; and vet
ol the best ,?h e5c!t8
many

Iti.u

becanab

nieC,li,ie
*.’■ P™*rite
tb®
lhat. tliev
becomes oias?le^°d' Wl'1* B°d,1’S
n„,l
„ ,,n

U so d
U
makes it
Nervine all tins
For side by at, Dr

1,6

sa

^^

VI01 ICE Is lifrfbv civen
}|e lite liom'rtr'nuxv' thonging <o t i] e-lat of JN
Bon’
Frank frock, t.lus time till
i0“*0<1"" •Kifo“OB^B;
age, I shall claim
l,is cn.iujs'm'r
bv kreeiort- years ofdebiscontending
after
this <iate.
pay
ATEs^r
M L. CROCKETT
A»

ATOTICE la herebysiven,that
theanbaorlbtrai,-,.
aIll'3inl<'d Ext eulors ofibc Will
.it.b,e?",liuly
WULlAit P HESSE.v DEN, late ol
n the county oi
Cumberland,deceased, and haveia
that irusi byijiviua bond.-a» the
'Jictuselvea
,„e" XI!
law
directs*.
All persons
bavin? demands njor
>hf.e“'ate° ialif <iet'ease,|1 are required to exhibit

ft

Port'and

io

called upon to

make, avment to
JoMes D. FESSENDEN,
WILL'AU II. FESSENDEN,

SrENDEN,
p„^R*NCLS
Portland,
Sept 21s., lt,6».
F:

said estate

air

>

(

’j

Fxerulnra
XUU,0rS

ocSdla* 3wF

„•

■

t

non- 0t

1

no

J einm Cash

Freeport,

JOHN A ^
JL)UNNINO
Oct. 20, 1,60

a

.L.

n u"edl"!l^!lihn!.:i,liLdi,:iored 011,is
\

Cleansed

iiiic,e,t

1

■

W‘H to
F. B.

r

city
left lor colieo-

WHITEMAN.

^ifkiio«usu.a .V?*'11®89

^

and

/in s~oodtf

o»

Exchange St. between

A, pi to
W. H. ANDERSON,
At oflice <'* Naiban Webb, Esq.,
No. 59 Exchange street.

......

To Let-

IT U immediate possession. Store No. 90 Comniercal street. (Thon as block) lately occupied by M« rri«, Sawyer A Ricker.
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Athenaeum build in?,
Plum street.

B o be I^el.
Rt0*®

,Iar2e
Widgery’s Whart, together wi.b the Wharf and
rooms, also a laige Sale.
Jock, it his tour Counting
Has been
as a
occupied

on

Commercial street, heart

Grain, Provision
finely adapted lor

Patent

West
Fish Es-

and

ie>s.

Jient low. Enquire
May 21-dtt

on

TO

the

meli2dtl

adapted

for

KANTiAT.L, MCALLISTER

TO

Grain

J^ET.

S.;Tlus Wheel is second to none; It utilizes all the
water applied, he it more nr less.
Is cheap, simj le,
powerful, easy transported, and can be [Hit in run-

ning

older al small expense.
For circulars or Birth r particulars address
E. H PECK a AM & CO, Box 0711 P.O., N.
June 10 whmo

Cumberland Tern^.ISfl’HH<iU8e8l0n„Peil^l8,;■’^,n‘,
modern convenienees, abund"j"11 a11
an'1 sbfL water. Kow
.f
ready lor
ll,tr',
J upancy. Apply to
oe-

PATSOK,

T i« n^t neeessary to El P Gents Garments or Ladies KACQuES and CAPEt*.
t'oats, Pants and other garments precsed in good
tape, as we claim to have the best presstrs in tho
tate I or such work.

FOSTER
N

&

SON,

Proprietors Forewt City Dye House,

A SNIVI IV

S'o. 315 Congress Street.
sep4d3in

J

limps_Nn

I
1

Boston’

-OKING, SHORT &
POLE

I

HARMON,

GEKT8 FOR

1

J lOwell &

Brett, Engravers*

We would call attention to the line 01
samoli s
h btted at the laic Jfatr, tur which we
received
-enliven
* ilrer Medal.

n
a

lOatlGIttiia and CPnoT* engraved to
order anil samples iiirnishcil for
selections.
<t
A ICO 1*1. A TUN engraved and
*
printed at
short notice.
Si

■ecial attention given to wedding
ORDBK8, a large eaiictv of samples ot Kfcpption and CllUBCH
Plates, also the latest
slyles ot Bil ets and Envelopes.

hildren* Invitation

Billets

Border.

A

«cnc:io'i' “pur‘s,a,tnbylarai|BoXC8

f

OKING, SHOUT
*•23-1 w

<t

Advertising Agts,

H 74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise-

ments received for till the j>rincipal papers in
Maine, mid throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publishers’ low'eat rtiles.
Orders through the post-office, or
nt our office, proEuptly attended to.

°f

Frcnih and

HA H HON.

UNDER FALMOUTH
HOTEL

Eiottugion, Cimiitgron, <tailv

lor Giuiericlf,
P.1io‘n1«ldH
'?T;r^“’UUxl‘
arson.wtleld and
Uasipcc. daily.

1

At

north-easterly

I1'*""
Jbencc
1 w'!s.'!",|!,on

_

V OTIGE
t

iie

Wdl

IS

&

Bridgion, Sept. 21st,

w• ».

•4

LOVE AND MONEY.

The Secrets ot Love, or the Charm of Eden, lhe
rahlan Love Philter aud Great Secret of
FascinBnythe 1VOVEI/I V WHI1VOR.B, or nt lent
oblained In Egypt, (once in vour
Lion,
possession
ake ll on trial with any or all others, and keep the
v iru can gain the undying love ol
any oue you wisni
Bed. /'or sale everywhere.
so ten Songs, ten Receipts,
Beaulliul Pictuics
nr. B. PHfiliPS ft Co.,
J ew Aits, How to get Rich, Choice
Secrets Ac «li
ffeu. Ag^ia, 17 Ctrtlandl M., HT«ir York I n .ailed tree.
Address, T. F. WOOD
39'3m
I
ecJ^eoU3wtkw3moa
Veruon, New Jerscsey

^

&

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE

BClSiUwtr_49 1-2 E.xciiangs street.
If lou are <*01114 West
Procure Tickets by tbe

Bafdst, Best

and Most Reiiab'e Routes I
THROUGH TICKETS
From PORTLAND, via
BOSTON, to all points in
tbe WESJ, SOU IH AND Nutt I
H-WKnT.PiurmsU*Ub choice 01 lionu>, at
»■•»».
oi .iLT UNION TICKET
theONLV
OFFICE,
No. 40 1-2 Exchange
Street,
P~ 1,TTt K * «®

•

M,,24.,m

eek.

GR&HO TRUHX
OF

A«cnu.

•

MIlAuf

CAST ADA.

Alteration of Trains.
FALL

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter
TraioB will run

y«rI!i!SK?

tinSa^Llo rMS°mh

Monday, Se;u.

as

PadS nml

lollvws:

inurmc,|ia,«

27th
sta-

Express 2 rain lorDanville Junction at 1.10
PM.

slmlons.-™18 Trai“

*

i'1

Montreal and the West,

"ot Mot> at

!u I

MrSStf«iftS.80UA

In'eruiedl.te
'°c

M P M

Qael et

Par'8 aDU

Psssenget trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewist.n, ai 8 15 A M
From Bangor at 2.00 P M
From Montreal. Quebec
andrflorham at 2 *5 p M
Accomodation from South
rails, at 7 00 F. M.
tW" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

From Boston and Providence Rall-

P'OR

Pail,

*, Z\

C. J, BRYUGES,
Managing Cirecto*,
ff. BAILEY, Loral Superintendent
Portland. Sept. 22 Ik*9.
#Jtf

Agent,

lp-6<It*

131 Washington St, Boston.

THREE

BANGOKI

TRIPS PER
WEEK.
_Steamer CITY UK RICHMOND
1
,am
K* 1>Pun»»on, Master, will
Wbarl

Tub, Barrel, Keg,
lloop and Chair

Stave,

MAOHINERY

Slate St.

tool ol

!

for Bangor. iou« hPenobscot Bay and

on

—

ol beautiful
^"""■■■■•numbtr
run tbe season as follows:

AT

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,
Are now open lor the
Season, on
lalnrdRf Afternoon*,
Nmnlnyull d»«y,nncl
‘Hominy Foirnooin.
trn

Leaving Atlantic Whan, Fortlano. at T n'ci«w*i
India Wbari, Boston,every dav ;it 5 o’clock P*
M, (Sundays excepted.)

and

.

lollar!8

....#1,30

.
Freight taken aa usual.

**»<«

Barnum’s Bath Rooms,

Room**•

State

8

Fletcher

■

Company j 3oot,

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Seml-Weekly

*?ery

M0NUAY

sgssra
S£Xk1atffi£“#ro,,W
K°°m *5'

'°r

:

une

lT-ciCm

Cabin P»*Bai!«

baud

ONE

•«,

UAItU PlNKFI.OWKINtA AND STEP.
For Sale by

lOAItUSI.

STETSON &

The

TON,
St.,
or

01.

Ma^
la.e.

l>ock, First,
'h"’‘"'I
‘v°.
atate street, Boston.

corner

PER

WEEK.
01

WK II A> E
APPOINTED

LOWI'LLA SKMTEIft,

State

04

at 10 o'clock,
tapre.s Irai.. iron, BoMon, lor
touching at Rockland, Cast me f)eer

arrival ol

iasj»ort

Sedrfwick,

Mt.

I.eacrt, Milltridge

an.l

Returning.will leave Marhiasport everv Turtdar
at ® o’clock,
touching at the above-nambindings, arriving in Portland same night.
KOsa & STURDIVANT.
General Agents,

Portland, Qct. tj,

"»

Co““erei“18,r%

Exclinnire st.,
DEALERS

jo.,."

ed

H 'a tch es,

j

IN

Ch ro no meters,

Spectacles A Nautical Instruments,
OurSellin* Astenta tor the City and vicinity in Port*
Und, and intend to keep in iheir poaeceion at all
“‘an
timea auch a
stock ol

GOLD anti SILVER H
*4

//ff.jfi

Packet to Windsor, N. S.

The new Bri'lsh Schooner Portland,
■//A-UkAr Capt Nelson, will run regularly between
•"■■uBK^tbis Port and Windsor, the remainder of
the si-a.'-on. For freight or passage, having good accommodations, apply t-i
A. D. WHIDDKN.
No 14 Union Whart.
It
Portland, 1st Se 1869.

POPE,
mi ce
EStreei
leui7.il,1

Office of th- A meric* n Wattb Co.
tValtkam, Mass., Xoc

favorite steamer LEWISChan. Deering. Master will

Rai'road Whari. loot
every

or

NOTICE.

Machias.

ARRANGEMENT.
TRIP

and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINE PLANK.

""

FALL

TEIPFE, Agent,

Kilby ...

on

*'"*>*"

ireijiht or pasjaee apply to
UKNUY KOX, Halt'* Wharf, Portlan.I.
J. P. AMES, Pier38 K. K. Sew Yolk.
May 9-Utl

_and

Co

JO..

Shoe & Corset laces,

r or

Desert

I

lard and White Pine Timber.

Tffi BZ

to

Mt.

lot one

and

t0. and from Monti eal. Quebec,
h^t8 *bt-arded
John, and all
parts of Maine
shim,**™
l,“* Steamers
f,ei»bt
earlv as4^*^<i,Sen<J
l,bel.r
M'
tbe
l«»*e
**»*--y
Portland.*
a,.Ja. ;v„ i
1

three ticket.

Manufacturing

SAMUIL G.
C. 66

1

aaiiiax. St.
as

or

Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids, ®c.

Line X

On and after tbe 18th Inst, tbe
tine
Steamer Dingo and
Franconia, will
until further notice, run as follows:

SUte

Tick0,s *,0t cni*S

Established

Maine Steamship

M

C

--mayl 111

1.10

1969-rttfU BIL1.INQS, Agent.

iHUKsnAY.alVV

■ IIU

July

BOSTON,

will

ujr

La// State Machine Com/tan/j,
l.aufj Fitcl.bii.g, m.1,

Tbe new and superior sea coin®
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, and
v
MONTREAL, having been r t ted
pup at great expeus* with a large

t,

*f —•“»■■*>»•« «u

and

leave

Exeeutors.

little

The Company are not responsible
tor tiaec. -.. i.
‘
»ny amount excelling *.V> in vaioe laud t
•1) \iiilei»B notice is* ttiven, ant*
lor at the c»-. m
paid
0
one UMMOger for ev*rv
$5oo«d<mi<>iial e*!u*.

tmbsciT-

186!).

by”k6tS

RATJbfs

Linei.

1 the ol

JD-wsw

California,

Overland via. Pacific Huilroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Sai.
Fran tsco.
f<>t !'a'e
at
,!I,U llD

Jgmtvay station at 5.30 o'clock, P, M.,
ISundays excepted) _onneciing with

HEREBY GIVEN, that the
UeeU <IUly “•’•K'iuteit Executors ol

GEORGE E. RICHARDSON,
Brlilgton, in the Coumy ol Cumberland
t teesiseu,
Lave taken upon tbemsilvcM that
t lUrt by
/ivine l>on.Is, as the ‘aw directs. Allprrs f>ns having demands
upon tbe ramie of said dec eased. Me
requited to exbibit the same; and all
I ersons indebted to said estate are ealltd upon to
t take payment to
RELBEN SMALL.
THO vi AS J. KlUti ARDSON,

For

jggjgg

■■iUimi.l 13) new and elegant steamer, at
Stoniugtuuand arriving in New York in time lor
early
trains Sonih and VVesi and ahead or all
other
hi ca?e oi Fog or Smrni,
pa.«sengers by laving $1.
can
take ihc Night Lxpie,s Irain' via. shore
extra,
Line, leaving Stnnlngu.n at 11.30 P Al, and reaching
New York before 6 o'clock A. Al.
J' W' K1LHAKDSUN,

E. N, PEKKY, Shcritt.

of*111'6

Newteln,

101

ly

Inside Line via Stoniuglon.
^

north-easterly

<

Alfred

Springval. and Sanford Corner.
W. WOuDnUhT, Sun..
Apill 26, lyes.

Shortest Route to New York,

May

] ugh water mark, thenco
at nght
ingles with said line twenty leet, ihence wuib-eastily on a straight line to a stake tn said
Wa-hingon street teu met
irom tbe Poun is
1
south-westerly ten leet on the
j
8,"'ef to lirsr bounds
Dated at t ortland ibis 21st day of
(Xtobor, 1R99.

with Colored

plain AND C0L03ED STAMPING.

Repaired

ATWELL & CO:,

yoi,cr-F,ee
Buxton center, for West
Buxton,Bottny Earle
a
South

_Agents,

Sheriffs Sale.

Restored.

Standh.o',

i»At

**Til,rougb Vrkel8

Y.

Cumberland sh.
Taken on execution and will bo sold at
public auc
tlou on Saturday the Iweniy-seventh
day of November, A D, ls«9, at ten o’clock in the foienuon. at
Ihj Slieiift’s Office. in tbe Cicy ol
Portland, tn said
County, all the right in equity which James Me
Donoughot Pori land in saiu county, liaa or had on
lhe fourteemh day Ot
August, A D. 1809. at two o’
riock and one minute in the
atiernoou, being lhe
lime oi ilie attachment of the same in lhe orh'inal
writ in the action on which said execution was obtained to redeem tbe following described
mortgaged
Beal Estate, viz:
A ceitam parcel of land siiuaied
>n the westerly ride of Washington
slree', in said
Portlsn 1 wiili the buildings mere in. bounded and
lescrihcd as follows: Beginning at the most eastery corner ol Eibiidge Gerry’s land so called and
uuniug north-westerly along the line ot said Gerry’B
laud to high-water mark, iberne non Ip
easterly at
right angles with said line thirty leet, thence souihsastcr y parallel witd the first line to said
Wadingioa s'reet, thence along said Wasuing on street
imitu-wesieily thirty leet ,o bounds first mentioned
Also, a certain parcel of land siiuited on lhe
vesieriy side of Washington street in said Portland
ind bum.iied and descilmd as follows:
Beginning
it the must e steriy corner of the land
belonging to
he said Jamta McDonough, thence
tunning nortbthe
oi
line
said McDonough’s land to
vesterly along

AND-

connect as follows:
Gotham for South Windham, Windham Hdl
V'Vst Goth in.
ste,,’,

*K,.1'!? h.w "d^">

Line.

_

OLEANSEDT

Perfectly

'ar

At

v''.al
landn.gs,

FOR

1

, Colors

ior

..

CO.

A

sia,i0,**>al 715
2.mur«dSapdMUrn,e,J‘ale
Leave Alfred
Portland at 7 JO A.M and 2PM
al,arl,:
ed l«ve'poni'fni
Stages

,eave BanK°r* every MONDAY.
FRIDA Y, morning at 6 o'clock
touching at imeimediate landings, arriving in Portland same alternoon at about bal f
past lour.
KoSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agents, 179 Commercial St.
Portland April 6, lotiO.
dit

sid Cumberland sis.,
**Ti?.R?S"pnn cbnier °* rean
lbr Apothec.iy.Drv Goods
Mi H.
ln, e°,od 8ly,ewill*
cemeuled cellars and
.t
.y,ta,in“'
\ rater
convenienees.

ARRANGEMENT.

Pg9S53Sn On and alter Monday, May 3d, I6CD *
Sa^THHPwtraius wl,l run u» ioIiow.h
assenger train leave Portland daUv JSuuda\s ex-

BACH, Master, will le:*v»
Atlantic Wharl, root of India
■
Street.
Portland,
every
.■
WEDM 8UA
at 7 o clock A. M, for
Waldoboro,
touching at Booiboay anti Round Pond, and every
SA1UKDAY at 7 o’clock A. M. for Pamariscoila,
touching at Boothbay and Hodgdon’s Mills.
Rkturninu—will leave Waldoboro’ every FRI® ,, c*ook
an<* Damariscotta every
i.
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching at intermediate
the
Boston Boats at Portconnecting
land and with the Boston & Maine
aud Eastern
Railroads, arriving In Portland in seasons lor nasuk« ,1'’ aHernoon train tor Boston.
olu at tb« offices oi the Bost,,i* Maine and Eastern Railroaus, and on Board
the Boston boats.
b reight and passengers take n as low as
by any other route.
HAtiKLs, ATW OOD & CO.,

WEDNESDAY,

CO Com&

SUMMER

Steamer “Chao. Homicblou,”ALDEN WINCH KM*

leave hailroad

Street,
or

excepted.)

PORTLAROSjlOCHESTEfiR.R

10
It
17
18
24
24

Route

Boston,

Flour

(Sunday

SAMPSON, Agent,
Wharf, Boston.

”*•^1‘Utermediate landings

immediately. Enquire

it

■■■BaMEMfoyery MONDAY, W KDNEfcDA Y, and
Jt
Evening at 10 o dock or on the arrival
ol tylDAV
Express Train from

LE'1'1

^0 ree*'*
business.
Possession given
oereial street.

and

a*> m, a

53 Central

per M

Dish

nrem ses.

Store No. 62 Commercial

ruesdavs, Thursdays

steamboat, Two Trips

InVrwary,

Water Wheel.

ndia Goods Store. Is
a
ablishweiit. Will be fitted up tor any kind ol busi-

On

Waldoboro and Damariscotta
Railroad aad

LADIES.

Square

•aad

Saturdays will on
via Boston & Maine K. K,
stopping only at Saco Li«isouth Berwick Junction ju,v
Haverhill and Lawrence.
erb^*<,^r'
Freight Trains daily each wav,

Steumsbips:—

Inland

,0M A-M

detord, Kennebunk,

by the
places West
Through rates given to South and West.
FiuePast-enger aeco odaiions.
Fare including Berth anti Meals
$15.00; time to
Norioik, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information apply to
E.

12 M

M*» returning

sloH.Inx only at Saco, Buldetord. Keane.
[tail Boad.
South Berwick
bunk.
Junoiou, Portpmoutb N*«.
buryport, Salem and Lynn.

to

aug 4<i lm

A

On
Wednesdays and Fridays tlie 6 oVIt
P. M. train to and from Boston will ruu via t
astern

all point* in North and South Carolina:
Balt, f Ohio R. It. to Washington and all

WRIGHT'S

Possession Given At Once!
!

noke R. R

Berwick

at 7.30 A. M.

5.£OMdT5»P.*M.P0rtl*nd
Mondays.

“McClellanCaut. Frank Al. Howes.
Freight iorwarded from Aorfotk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or ail; and by the Va. k Tenn
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia; anti over the Seaboard and Roa-

Manufactured and sold by Mrs.
Linus Belcher, Randolph, Ma-s. General
Agents
Geo.U. Goodwill & Co, Boston. Mass.DemasBarnes
At Co, 21 Park Row, New York.
H. Hay General Agent tor Maine.
tyH.
-ifi 'or sale by druggists everywhere.
May 15. weow!y2I

ap2dtf

_

Baltimore.

loi .South

fl.20,pJM,rdlOrPOr,,anrlat7'30

-Hearye Appola," Capt. Solomon Howes.
William LawrenceCapt. Wm. A. Hallett.
u
William Kennedy,” Capt. J. C. Parker. Jr.

supporters.

,,

tor

H.uo and 6.00 p M.

anu

Steamships of this Line sail from end
of Central Wharf, Boston, Every tire
Days.at 3 o’clock p m. tor Aort'olk and

I

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful Cure
remedy for female weaknesses, made from
THIS
an Indian recipe, is
entirely vegetable, and cure
inriioul'

W

*

PDLliKlg""1

*ep9w3w

V WILLIAM
BKOWN, foimerly at 1 Federal,
street, is now located at bis new store No 64 Fed*
doors
below Lime street, will attend
is
ew.
ot Cleansing and Re pair in
°* ■’ll kinds with
bis usual promptness.
W<J G,otbiasr tor 8ale ttt tair price*

flrst class stores
POUR
Middle and Pore Sis.

]

The simplest, most
durable
and VERY MUCH the
cheapest
window pulley ever made.
An*
proved hy leading architects
-—„
18 mid
b outers.
For sale by
American tdnu Window Pnll.. r.
s j,-8d
5ti Congress st,

c

with him**.’'
WP.U 1,1 or,n «li«se hav<> »'• »t corner of
egret,";,"
Latayett
“ni1 Saturday
torr«tm' ,^edn,e9,Jair
1 “ha'' leave the

M.

letT

no^Oeod

Trains leave Portland dally

i?nM,,.0nnd^,i“r^V"i1Husf0n'at
Leave Boston
Portland

..

apply to LAV/RENCR

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

slight smarting

■

BY

A [1310111 € 'A IV €■
DOW

CLO TH I IV G

IN O T I C
E.

it*-? accounts
aud •
• I ea. h
ween
,
soon, and ail umett loci
tion.
octlS 2tv*

Witness, D H. COT E,
Naples, August 6, lfcC9.

!tp25eodll_M.
TO

P»M*nger

Sundays excepted*

Agent.

arranged
especiai at-cowmodation.
Dr. H/b Electic Kenovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Pemale Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
oertain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with lull direction!
by addressirg
DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
jral.tBGH*.-.

tenement

SUMMER ARRANGE WENT,
C*—,eMctn« *»«>■*•■». nay TU. !«♦(».

A steamer ot this line leave*
Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight ami passengers direct.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and ul! parts oi Europe, at lowest ia»es.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Aeliast, Glascow
Havre, Autwerp, and o her ports on the Comment;
and for Mediterancan pons.
For freight and cabin passage
apply at the company s office, 103 State sL
A AILS ALLXANDLR,

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
medical advlset, to call at hie rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they nil find
tbr the r

house corner Spring ami May sueets.
7 rooms. App'y io
G. PAiMEE, 132 Middle st.

CLOTHES

*

Freedom Notice.

..

a
A in the new
’ontaiiiin? 6 or

SACO i PORTSMOUTH H R.

Steerage.$30,.. currency.

Passage

B,-*HIIAau,l*e,i.

suackel, General .A^cnt

P OK t L s*. pgr x:>

carrying emigrants

*°rVTstfe™*e
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Bostou.

the

via

RAILWAY

Mar 22-winn Ardliant.

dr NORTH
KOYALMAILSTKAMSHiPS between NEW YORK and
VERPOOL, calling ai Cork Harbor.

J

|
M.rut

l.onol Stair.

al

°’ **’
h.

First Cabin..
I
Second Cabin..
gy gold.
First Cabin to Paris.$145
gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold

need a

>/. L. FARMER.
aug6Jtf47 Danforth street.

IC-il2w»_34 Bnhang.

c

d,?m„,

Administrator’s Sale-

IT.

IT.
oct

wmcc More,

fe

aV° 1
lhber“b"Cn
‘1,'
1,1* US"!* lhe

”nj„

Nervism

<§aie\

tT*0

TO THE

BARKER & CO.

House to Kent.
family without children, the upper

a

Ticket,

LINE.

Oct. 20. | CUBA, Wedy, Nov
21. | ALEPPO, Thura.
27. | ( HINA, Wedy,
M. | KEDAS, Thura.
SCOTIa, Wedy, Nov. 3. J RUSSIA, Wedy, ••
PALMYRA, Tb. Nov 4. | IARIFA, Thura.
BAT >8 OF FASSAUB
By the Wednesday steamers, not

TRUNK

Mi !<■«•»
hod

Via Boston, New York Central, bntfaln and
Deli.,it.
on
al Brand Trank Office 01,1.0.
.i..P.‘J!‘rtS*t
Bite
Preble Bouse, “TI'1?
Maiket Square, Portland.

^THEIBITIsn
AMERICAN

JAVA,Wednesday,

weakening

Electic Medical

Granite Ulock. Commercial St.—

m~1'1_LYNCH,

n

BONDS !
FOR SALE

LEI.

App’y

ORE.Noot137
SI Enquire

anil

c.»t,all rail,

GRAND

above.

fcUsslA.'NVdy,
TRIPOLI, Thura

aAll correspondence strictly confidential and will
fee returned, If desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to tbe Preble House,
Portland. Me
JBP”" Send a Stamp for Circular.

an.d ^'hsrlagc
to LI

<

RAS60RCIW

Dodd’ik

St., Portland.

(or

Aug J8-dtf

spirit, and n«
t>iin, in additi >u o oum
ufin, certain tnyrea,

Joflx Oilier 1

enquire

3 tore to Let.

$20,000

Greatest inducements ye‘ ottered.
rosptetus, Sample Copy\ B xes, and Stationery,
Circular, explaining, address, iimnc'iiatercfj1°r
/, FAHM KLKR & Co.. Publishers, cither ar Pliilaelphia, Pa., Cincinnati Ohio, or Aliddietown Crnu.
oc22t4w

ins

or Cuslont House
NCH BAUKtK&Co.,
Commticial
St.
oc1t)tf__1S9

EVERYWHERE.

oclSJtdFRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

>se-iintcd paper.

Ko. 1 Printers*
Exchange

*_i..

---

rhe Great Reformer of the
Stage,
rlio, having abandoned stage life, now exhibits in
\ ivnl colors the whole show world Before and Behind
he Scenes.
Truth ml. Alor 1, and Higb-tonI ii, as well asBeing
Sensational, Rich ai d Racy, it outsits all other books. Beautifully illustrated with 40
/ /anted engravings. 24 mil
page cuts. 650 pages. on

let

St. over Store No.
at 306 Congress St.

GEORGE. 11. CUSHMAN.

ST9£AGE
Whan.

&
PREPARED BY
Or. JT. C. Al'ER dc CO.,
Cowell, jjaaa.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

A LB deposits made in fins Bank on or before the
Cl. 3d. clay ot November, will commence on inteiisi from the 1st. Deposits this day $2,952,352 28
1
Portland, Oct. 1(5, 18-sp.

Let.

TO

>

ot

ot

OCt7lf

lor

as

CUNARD
•

or burnthe system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
she urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be
found, and sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a rliin milkish hue, again chancing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of thti
difficulty
ignorant ot the C8uee, which is the
SECOND STAGE OS SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy resforation of the
urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.
oan do so by wilting, in a plain manner, a
description ot their diseases, and the appropriate remedlee
will be forwarded immediately.

large rooms on Congress

power upon trial.

Px-inting?.

»a*Iy I*i*css

iiismi'''

w. ■ -rmim ■..

Agents, Teachers, Students, Clergymen, Farmers sons and daughters and all

ler, often accompanied by

ing sensation,

A

TWOuCS,

FabUs.

BUdle-Agee file a.
There are many men ot the age of thirty who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom thcblac:

Number of Houses on Brackett and Salem Sts..
alter Oct her Hist, some
nearly new. Abo a
number ot smaller rents on Beach and Summer
Sts.
Inquire No. 21 Bracket St.
ccl9eod2w*

Rheumatism and limit, ,vhen
plied gratis.
caused liy accumulations of extraneous matters
m the blood, yield quickly to
it, as also Liver
Com,,taints, Torpidity, Comrestion mlntlam*nation of the Lirer, anil .Jaiimlire. when arising
as they olten do, from the
rankling poisons in the
blood. This SAJIS A PARJL LA is a great restorer for the strength and vigor of the
system,
those who are Lanyuid anil
Listless, Despondent, Steel,less, and troubled with Ferrous Apprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will tind immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative

Portland Savings Bank.

neatness and dispatch cannot be
surpassed
**’" Orders ttoin the
country solicited, to which
p oniptattention will be paid.
I

As iis nnmo Implies, it does Cure, ami does
foil. Containing neither Ai-senio,Quinine
Zine, nor any other mineral or poisonous Rnhstani"
whatever, it in nowise injures anv patient Tie
number and importance of it* cures in the ague districts, are literally beyond account, and we believe
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine.
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.
Unaccliinnted persons, either resident in, or
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be protected by taking the AGUE CURE daily.
A* >‘rCom plaints, arising from torpidity
ortho J
Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating
,nto h?»lthy activity.
Disorders and Urer Complaints, it is
in 1v,.n !ol,f

i-aw^nr

sell

To

long continued use of this inoiliciiie will cure
tile complaint. Leucorrha-a or Whites, t tej'in*■
Ulcerations, mid Female Diseases, nre commonly soon relieved mul ultimately cured liv its
purifying mid Invigorating effect. .Minute Direr,
tions for each case are found in our Almanac,
sup-

—

LET,

Cnmherland St.

__oc20-8t

on

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Catalogues, See.,
’ hicb

fro

PRICE, $1.00 SEll
BOTTLE,

o

ANTED

TO

board at 224

lint

lards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

*

miasmatic

rpmoiiv_L

11/

E 0031S

various Ulcerous affections of the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a
long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by anv medicine,

BILL-11 CAI>S, cute LI
tilts.

which'arise

or

Ire being read by people o'
every class and denomnaton all over tliis
and Europe.
They aie
u 1
t vital, beautiful religious thought and
tetlirg.
Plymouth P>'tipit is pnblhbed weekly, and contains
^li. Beecher’s S« rnions and Pravers, in form suitable
or preservation and binding.
For t-alc by a 11 news
tea it is. l*i ice lOe. Yeaily st)hser:piions received
yy ihe publishers ($3)givmg t wo handsome vo times
if over 400 pages each. Daif yeaily. $1.75.
A new
ind superb Steel Pol trait ot Air. Beer I er presented
o a'l
yeaily subscribers.
Extraordinary offer!
PI,Y>l«>I TIl
ITl IMT ($.') and 1UE
llll K|;H I 1V1ON f$i,50) an Ur
sectarian, Inlependenf, Christian Journal—16 pages, cut and
litched, cleaily printed, ally eoited, sent to me
iodr*ss tor 52 weeks lor Jour dollars.
Special
nducements to canvassers andtho-e getting up
lubs. .^peemen copies, postage tree, tor 5c.
IV* Hiltll A to*.Pub’s, Park Row, N. Y.

oc224wf

our

Posters, Programmes

Ayer’s Ague Cure,
?"ommm^r?o^the
poisons10'’3' marsh-

DTiTnim

MOWS MOW TO DOUBLE THE PROFITS OF
THE FARM,am hew tanners and their sous
each make SlOO PEB UON1II in Winter.
10,000 copies will be mailed tree to larmers. Send
lame ami address to
ZE1GLEU, AlcCURDY & Co., Springfield. Alass.

ofllce since!!*

superior facilities for the execution

A-guq, -reriochcai

11V

an

hire, with all kinds of New Materiel,
rresBes, «&c.. we arc prepared on the short-

ocl8-Jm*

:HihraMk«-f,brius
of an, otftef
Home,
3jg£3fiSm Mm,i’ Poiuts
VV

pot, irotu 8 to lit A M, anil irom 5 to 6.3U P M, lor
saieol tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New York dally, (kundavs included) troiu Hirr JN Sorlb Htver, loot oi Mutrayst at 3.00 PM.
Ubo. Suiveusi k, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES SISK, JR.,
Managing Director Narraganseti Steamship Co.
May 14-<i1yr

more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
the) had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to tlie proper and
only
oorrect course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

A

some favorable occasion,
into one or other of its hideous
surface or among the vitals. In the

FARMER’S HELPER,

PRINTING,

st.

10

and New-

OllJce, 3 Old State House, will be open every
Sunday a ternooi, Iron, 2 to6 o'clock, and si the De-

Young men troubled with emissions In steep.—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warlanted or no charge made.
Haidly a day passes but ve are consulted by oue or

To Let.

ex-

mg

Reduction

Through Ticker* to all part* 01 the Weal
Parevwnly SiO.OO to t liirujstt-lir«l du««

1 be

byDakappr Experience!

SAT ALL rent, consisting of thrfe
roims, also
one room with or without hoard.
For lurther particulars call at 41 Green
Street.

Again,
bodv, and
rapidly develop
forms, either on the
latter, tuber
cles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer
ations on some part of the body, lienee the occasional use of a bottle of th'19
Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear, persons afflicted with the following complaints generallythefind immediate relief, and, at
use of this SARSADAR ILlength, cure, by
EA: St. Anthony's Eiref Rose or Erysipelas.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes. Sore Ears, and other
eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia,
Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Eits,
Epilepsy, Xenrolyin,
and the
then,

oci9-8wf

Exeonted with Neatness and Despatch.
1

H/l ¥rrJ Tr

oczOeodtf___49

.Exchange

1-2

Great
Ol

SUNDAY NIGHT LINE.
Cars leave every Sunday Evening, ai <>.30 P.M,
connect

KawKaay TkauanbCu Tcillf; M % ku

o

without exciting a suspicion of its
presence.
it seems to breed infection throughout the

country

as

years,
among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and
higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uuiform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them.
While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young
children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affection s of the throat and lungs. Asa provision against sudden attacks of
Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every
family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and
coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers ol cases where the disease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health* by the
Cherry Sectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Sectoral they subside ami disappear.
Singers and Sublic Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis is
generally cured by taking the
Cherry Sectoral in small and frequent closes.
So generally are its virtues known that we
need
not publish the certificates of them
here, or do more
chan assure the public that its
are
qualities
fully
3
maintained*

CHOP.

WARD

SEftmONM

JLET.

Colony

igusta, April 26, 1868.

land sireets, Boston.

▲1 who have committed an excess ei any kind*
hetber it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stlngrg rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer yeare,
BKKK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN 8KASON.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beautv
ana complexion.

fPHE convenient and pleasantly situated bouse
1 and premises No 71 Slate st near the new
Ei.isnopai Church, now occupied by Chailes Bradley,
Esq. Posse sion given November first.
Also the hou«e and premises No 50 Stale street, recently « ecu pied hj Aha. It. D. Deane.
For terms apply to
DEANE & VEKTULL,

marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption. have been
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous a flections and
disorders, which were aggravated by the scrofulous contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public
scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race.
Often, this unseen and unfclt
tenant oi the organism undermines the
constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases

B E ECHER’S

SlRDdinh.

Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
^
Probably never before in the whole history of
has
so
won
medicine,
anything
widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a lung
series of
and

Oi

HENRY

Bruu.wiek.

Standish House—Capt Chas

For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,

The reputation this

afflicted with throat nisi ates, wi'1

SDH-SUH

TO

cellent medicine enjoysis derived lrom its cures,
many of which are truly

P. M.

a«T0 t’tafif.acs.

FREE ST.

A

Tics.

qualities.

auc31- 1‘Jwf

WAY,,OTKL-Michael Clark, Troprie;

rto"r.IUl1,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

Acw

often

aieso
suie

SREAT

Preprletor.

(Sl.

re-

so as

NO. 44

<To Let.

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

IT ISsOl.D I! V A 1,1, DRCCGIITN,
nct9-4wt

Show hegau.
Turner House. A. C.
WaiJe,Propiietor.]
Brewster’s Hotel, s. B. Brewster.

Price $2,50.

to

chemically extracted,

LET.

DESIRABLE tenement of 8 rooms. Will be
ready lor occupancy Nov. 1.
ol gGtli*
Addreae S W. L„ Press Office.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

a lew

So. China.
Lake House, J. Savage,
Proprietor.

Used popularity. Ami oal sales 12,000

and

hud n
lerncdy in tins Balsam. 1 nz-nges and
wateis sonielin.es give leliet. hui this
Balsam, taken
times, will ensure a pcimaneni cure.
\> ill all those lliu-ied with
Loughs or Consumptloli give ilis 1 alarm a lair trial? They will tie
Heise.i with the result, and confess that the SuiiE
Remedy isE< ukd at Last.

Co.,

S*»« o.
Saco House—J* T. Cleaves ASon.
Proprietor.

ilie

By George F. Hoof.

at^oid

Who

PCrim &E^,dp11"Cp;“to0rsC0,,ere“ “ml Feder,U sh-

Containing Progre-sivo Lessons, Similes; and
Scales; S'0^9, Dues. Trim im tjaarlettu; Volun-

a. e

EQUAL.
principles of.rnots

9,]ln,&eort1lm-w<!w

twist.

M inisters and I ublic
Speakers

"M*c «" rl““ Sts.G.

School for the Cabinet Organ.

of *lie act've

Kid Fore St., FortlandSA

W

M. to

ana thinking person must xnow
’hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands ot a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit. him tbr all the duties be must
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, parpmrf sg to he the best in the
world,
which are not o*.> sele3g, but always Injurious.
The unfortunate at** / be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is
lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperlenceo physicians in general
practice; for
It is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those whu
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor tiiae to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ox that sntiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

can

of the Directors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
Engineer Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
October 18,1869. dtf

be

can

l aailea to ike

Presi tot
'b)MS, President.
DE™8- Vice-President.

Oc26dlw*

By Order

Donee,

Every intelligent

Gentlemen
lie accommodated wltb front
TWO
chamber anti board at

To be ot sound timber and straight m the
grain,
that the hewed faces of ihe tie shall form a
parallelogram ot the requisite dimensions; to be eight
leet long; one-tifili or the number to have not less
than eight inches lace at ilie smaller
end; tlie remaining four-fifths may he nairower, bui not less
1 haiii six inches at the smaller end. All to beat !e*st
six inches deep.
They must be nea ly and truly
hewed on two sides, to form parallel faces without

EXPECTORANT

tain all their medical

B,reet-

Falmouth Hotel, P. e.
Wheeler, Proprietor
Portland House, 71 Green St. R.
Potter, Prop’r.

^ProprEieVo°rs.8“'Cm'ftreSSM-W-M‘

iseomposed

plants, wlncn

RaTmoaiP. Village.
kENTRAL House. W. II. Smith
Proprietor.

excellent

It

'gyu*ioni.
rf. bunker.

To Let, with Board.

so

CROUP.

IT MAS AO

w*“’ 9?r‘
Jboas,
Proprietors.

ROOT'S

and Choir.

AS AN

Dodge, Prop’r.
India and Com. opposite

Puri. Hill.
Hubpard noTEL, H.Hubosrd.
Proprietor.

lor

ANR

Peiry,

William

A Oct 2TUlw*

Hewed Ties.

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS,
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA.

u

TO

The timber to be sound and free from sap, defective knots and shakes; to b1* eight feet
long; onefilth ot the number tc be eight inches
fquare, and
tour-filths to be sis inches square.

Balsam !

lung

H.

jJhn PT nLavS>2,",.°, CO,,8re8* “n<1

Sawed

l{o£

Tenement of 5 roomaat Xo 8 Oxford st.

specifications:

new.

a

REMEDY FOR CURING

THE

Portland.
«•

agent in

K'r"1

TO LET.

upon, the kind rt wood and the prices, to incluoe dedistribution along the dneo* said radio U,
at intervals ot two and a half feet, or ranged in piles
of four in contact endwise along one side of the
road bed.
Bids will also be received for furnishing and delivering ties in quanliiies ot three hundred or moie. to
be delivered at convenient points to be heieaiter
designated or agreed upon with the parties.
Deliveries of ties for the first division, extending
from Portland to Lake Setago, to be made by the
Hist ot June. 1870.
All the ties to conform strictly fo tlio
following

MEDICAL ROOMS

cess.

Mintun.

Ogdensburgr ltailrond.

FOI'STD AT HIS

daily,
**

leave the Old

trams

L. LINCOLN, Sunt.
mat lilt

L.

A

Steamers.
“To Shipper* of
Freight.” this Line, with
Its new and extensive dephi accommodations in Boston, and lar e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business oi the Line), is supplied with tacllliies tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surFreight always taken at low rates and Ibrpass <t.
waided with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about ti
A M
Freight leaving New York leaches Bostou on
the tallowing day at 9 4V A M.
For tickets, l*erihs and staterooms, apply at the
company s office at No 3 Old State House, corner oi
Washing on and State streets.and at Old Colony and
Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner oi South and Knee-

feet and permanent oubk.
He would caH the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earnsd reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of ati skill end suc-

a

.

livery and

t_Pittsburg, Pa.

Allen’s

House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’ir

WtiriOffifom,TDSJii
Brulgham Jr Proprietor.

pieces,

oc1fi~4w

MUNGEB, Office

re-

ready

Dr.
addresses those who are suffering under the
iffllctwii ot | rivate diseases, whether arising fron
Impure connection or the terrible vice oi sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical profession, he (eels warranted in GuabAKTEElNO A CUBB IN ALL CASKS, Whether Of
long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per"

James Tow

h.Chaphak Secretary.

8 A M. to 5 P, M,

now

consulted privately, and v!t
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
WHERE
and rrcin 8 A.
9

hours

Fred’k Channee*
J’

«

a

BB

Next the Preble

#I3,««»,SS1 3»

W. Burn him/

Prest.

PROPOSALS

Co., 171
oct8-4wt

as

Robt.B

Gordon
J“mt9

Esgineer’8 Office, )
Portland, Maine, October 18, 1869. j
lor furnishing cross-ties 101 tlie first,
second, third and fourin divisions ot said railroad, extending from Portland to Fryeburg, amounting to about 100,Oon, will be received at this office
uufil November 15 inclusive, stating the number bid

honorable business, paying $30 a day No
light,
! gift
enterprise. N" humbug.
No money wanted
111 advance.
.Address
R. MOMItOE KENNEDY & CO..

f’enk’a Inland.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Cor

Portland Ac

Van Allen &

who will act

V,cc

Insurance made to

JOIIIS W.

FRil—GIVEN GRATIS to

man

and

Lake House—Albert G.
HimL, Proprietor.

*" Federal s,ree»-

live

evert

tor

Miller,

term of years, would

No. 14 Preble Street,
he

li

a

their route.

New York

J. B. HUGHES,

CAN

intereH’uffl redeeme"!

l n
L> M"CheI1'

VtceTrost.
3d Vim-Pivst

jar-Offieehonrs from

aps

WATCH

A

Oxford.

f^<lTEL',’
Grand
Trunk

Applications

SOAP !

2, 1K6K. dly

I AJD tor A gems, male and
manent. Enclos-e 3c. stamp.
Droauwny, New York.

p.m.v

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E.
Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seary,
Proprietor.
Old Orchard
House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Bussell House, R. S.
Boulsier, Proprietor.

the

'^HEWLETT,

*100 A MOUTH SALARY
female; business Per-

Norway,

House, India St. J.

J.
J D. Hewlett

wmiuiycerme,is recommended lor the use of Ladies and
in the Nursery.
uov

Daniel S.

w. H. H. Moore,2,.

kvuiuiucu

North ifrldgten*
Wyomeoonio House, O. H. Perry, Proirietor.

<'f'(‘osi,e Boston

tanea, Inter ude-, anil Recreative

VEGETABLE

Holbrook,

Warren Weston,

AROMATIC

Dansorth House, D. Dantortb,
Propiietor.

AProprietor!7SE'

Lowell

COLGATE & 00’S

Norridgewocb.

PicKersgill,

Lewis Curl is,

Chas.H Bussell,

OR

Naples.
House, Nathan Church «& Sons, Fropriesors#

American

Wm.C.

The

subscrip-

The Farmers' and Mechanics’ Manual.
1
Edited by Deo. K. Waring, Jr., author of
Draining tor profit,” Ac., and Agricultural Engineer of N. Y. Central park.
200 Engravings.
No.hlng like it e vet published; 13,b Edition now ready.
Also for, Comybeare & Howson’s 1 1FE: OF ST.
PAUL, Bishop Simpson s introduction. The only
complete work. $3 E. B. TREAT &CO., Pub's, 054
Broadway, N, Y._
aul9d4wt
L

OR.

Navigation Risks.

&

for

10-0

port Uuilwav Depot, corner of South and Knee land
sireeis.daily. (Sundays excepted,) as follows: ai 4.:t©
P M, arriving In Newport 40minutes in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 .*1© P M, connecting at
.\cwpwrt with the
new ano magnin.-ent steamers PuoviDt xce. Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. Benj.
brayton.—
These steamers aie the fastest and most reliable
boats on the S< und, built
tor speed, sa'eiv
expressly
and comiort. 1 his lii.econnects with all the
Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New
York going
Weti aud South, and convenient to the Ualiiorma

tor business. To travelers, boarders or partie®, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction. this Hotel stands without a rival
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtt

Portland daily

"orilJmi'^I

through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.

Maine.

hperttully inform tbe pnb'ic he is

^w^VMV'stocks'.'cnyrB^nk'amro”eVs*o”VT1*.!.,

John D. Jones,
Charles Denn.s,
W. H. H. Moore,

guests.

PEAKES, Proprietor.

PRIVATE

TRVHTEE.N
R. L. Taylor,
Royal Phelps,
CaleMSarstow,
Henry K; Bogort.
A. P.Pillot
Dpi n'ikP.rlrino
Wm. K. Dodge,
Uahlard Jr I
David Lane,
C. A Hand
James Bryce,
B. J. Howland 1
Charles P. Bnrdett,
Benj. Bab jock,*"

Balls,

tine,-HotH

Proprietor.

IVil

Wanted Agents.

Lewiston*
Lcw,s,on- Waterhouse & Mellen,

States'1and

the wanlsot

lor

,i..„
*'ie at

Maine
Through Tickets are ,-ol.i at Boston over ihe host
ern and Boston and Maiue Railroads lor
all siaiim «
on this line; also the Androscoggin R. It.
and In »
tor, angor, <£<•., on ihe Maioe Central, ho bleak
nl gauge east 01 Portland by tinand
the only
rouie,
which a passenger I'roni Boston or
route by
Portland can certainly reach Show lagan the same <1 a
^
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, &c.. daily. Augusta tor Belfast daily. Vassalboro lor rsoiti and
East Vassalhoro and China
daily. Kendall’. Mills
for Uniiy daily. AtPishou’s Fi
rry lor Canaan dally. At Skowhegan lot the dittezem towns Nmii,

FALL TlIVElt LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taunton, Fall Hirer and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; P«*ck $4.uO
Bapjage checked

The present proprietor having leased this

proms 01 tlie company revert to ttie Assured, and are divided annually
WhiCh 0ettl^te‘ “re
‘*>»ed,bearing

Henry Colt,

illustrations.

and most attractive
ever published.
r Circulars, with terms, at once.

N. II.

Stateof
#7 5S7,14 no
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise..
»? 5?2 «22 22
'*>•■***
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages.
JJJJ
Interest and sundry Motes and claims due the
estimated at*.‘‘ *.**..
Company,
Vtu 22
Premium Noies and Bills Receivable...
22
«>»♦••*.Jn7 5 *
Cash in Bank,.
.
405,54S *3

Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO
sep2t)-il4«t411 Broome streu, New York.

Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

home.”

such

Over onb thousand
tion book
Send o

Kendall* Mills, Iff*.

Adams

United

01

largest, best felling,

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram
Baston, Proprieicr.

Mechanic

18(50.

and Inland

given to

or,,

,J KmIUm
Poni..1 i*"'1"
liiinli!, ',"

Meals Extra.
further information apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharl. or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

'WygT-___dtl
EAGLE HOTEL,

Comp’y,

MTD^dSJIdSrSo Sr' ceVtToi ?8^°r

OF TUB WOULD.”

Crcut Vail., IN. II.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A.
Fro*t, Proprietor.

atiention will be

*”***'*• alxM

nu'i.jJVf I8
'Zi .!n8lu"

Scotia.

"»r

Aug.

IV.O

Fareaa low b> tiii, route m t,
Kenda ’» Mill., Duller and l;.n, 18 "" Wulervlle,
Uen ral ltonl; and ti, keis
b> <"e Maine
Maine Cential Stations
good
this line. Pnssot gets irom Baio or v
on
ter, &<■., will purchase Tickets
only, anil after taking the ears or the
;’“'1
Kennebec Kuad, llie conductor wdl
and make the fare the same
through to uriund or
Boston as via
Central.

For

in providing for the public, and
confidently expects to welcome all his old frknris who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every

William, New York.

corner

Injures Against Marine
whole

rpHE
1

“WONDERS

Proprietor.

st.,

January,

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Forest House, J. s. Millikcn,
Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Sioddaid,

Insurance

SI Wall

startling, instructive and entertaining
the oay.
Neon iOf Circulars and see
our tel ms.
Address U. S. PUBLISH lb G rn.. 411
BK' OnE ST.,NEW YORK.
fie|.2d-4w +

DiiteM.
Andeosooogin House, L.D. Kidder,Proprietor.

EpnelurLSK’ Mai“ S''

Mutual

i

.‘1,

WafervBle and
1-M-'lV'iS’’ ftl,Sf,,sfa»
iud
Bath and Au-

at

5.15 P t\|.

at

t'asaenger Trains will bo
at 8.a0 A M, and 2 15 y> y|

UkRAT, »| 4 H. M lor Halitax direet. making close connections
»uh the Nova Scotia Ra Iwav
Oo., ior Windsor,
A rare. New Glasgow and
Pictou, N. S.
Returning will leavo Pryor’s Wharl, Halilax,
every J uesday at 4 P. M,
abin passage, with Stat; Room
*7.00
Through Tickets lo Windsor, N. S,
g.UO
lrur°,
Glasgow Sc Pico
tou, N.s.
900

ence

ATLANTIC,

most

THE
book

W, M. THAYER,

Bangor,
gu*ia

Tbe Steamship CARLOTTA, will
leaveO ill’s Wharf, KTK«I M l

Proprietor.

ArraMgeairMl, May

Tining Daily bgtwten
Portland and Auaugta.

jffiMWJlr Ifuat 7.oS alll?J

Railway

Tliis new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All ibe appointments are new and
the loca ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd e st.
and Congress st.
cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
rlhe Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in sui'es.
The Proprietor has had experi-

Srsil

Ttno

at St. John with the Signer EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax aud with
ior Scbediac and intemirttie E. «Xr N. A.
d'ate stations. Connections at St. John lor Frtdericktou and < harlot tei own P. E. I.
ESr~ Freight received on days of sailing until A o’
clock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
sep20dislw dtf

to

ESp?"

Portland & Kennebec ft. ft,

Connecting

Nova

SDWIV NOYKK, 'innr
rofldtf

I.1KK0

Hu mu nr

ions.

sin’

Temple Street, Portland. Me

act
ceunira,lty located where Sample
K00d'* ,rce of charge,
fi4h°W tbvir
ihe Propritior,
thankful for the liberal patronage that the above bouse has enjoyed since
fakes pleasure in In
orniing his
t,'ac
**ll run free
Carriages to and
Corn ihe Cars and Boats, until
further notice.
Connected with tbe above House is a
Livery
stable, where good teams can be had at reasonable rates.

Nov.

Proprietor.

iOHX NAWYKR,

aos Hu Li.
U A Mi for guests
on*y.
Connected witn tbe bouse is a’large and com-

se',2i-3m_

winch?"

For Halifax,
^ Adams House

‘ ‘

WEEK.

-V

days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews and Calai- anti with
N. B. & C. Railway lor Wooogtock and Houlum

B. BALLARD,

sapUOd.Tm

ProTi,Ieil with RATH
C°W U,hs f8u b8

t

OF THE NATIONAL OAPITOL.

Railway

T.

OOO

Street,

A«»
A
wif

SightslSecrets

J unction.

hi.M

State
»V>«»n«hou,£ is,
"

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

Dnmariarolln mills
Damakiscotta House, Alexander
McAllister,
Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

$3,500

STREET.

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

particulars.
HAW KES & Co., 26 Washington
St., Boston, Moss.
____Bt p20-4w

House—E. Dunning, Proprietor

^ProprktOTs1'811’

Mansion House,

Py an

money retarded.

over

THURSTON,

EXCHANGE

28

ttO.

emiuenl auibor. Finelv
Jllohtiateo; highly endorsed l*y pioflessi nal and
Fcienfin* men; meets a long leit
necessity; sells to
a I classes: without
repaid to poll ics, religion, or
Seemed by act ot Congress
occupation
Now
Send lor illustrated circular, giving tulJ
r«a«ly

Cornish.

lulenuiued Burial.
The Bellin Frundenblatt is responsible for
tbe ibllowiog curious story :
“Von L.,formerly Mecklenburg Minister of
Finance died not long ago in Wiesbaden, leaving no direct descendants,his wealth going to a
lot ol UDthm.lclul relatives. The Grand Duke
oi Mecklenburgseut tome
persons to look alier
the transpoi lation of (he cornse to tbe Inmikvault in “biessed
Mecklenburg; ami on its
arrival at (be family mansion it was there
in
and
on the day
placed slate,
appointed lor
burial the residents oithe estale all assembled
to pay the last homage to their old
lord, and a
number ot persons were allotted the task of
bearing the coffin to the vault, The lat'er,
however, as soon as they stood by the side of
the coffiu, re.used, as with one
tongue, to
move it, saying: ‘.Nav, we will iiist know* who
lies in the coffin.’ Remonslrance was vain.
Kay, tuat it not our master,’ they said; ‘he
was much larger.’
‘‘finally the coffin had to be opened then
and there, and behold, it was found to contain no) the old finance
Minister, but an
aged and unknown lady. Of courte astonishment in such a cate was
natural, and the curious transioi lmu ion case w as
immediately inquired into. It appears that the old gentleman and a wealthy Russian
lady landowner
died at W iesbadenon the same
day, and, both
split
borne
lor
bv
being
some inexpliburial,
cab.e error the good old
Mecklenburg Finance
Minister was shipped oil'to the interior of
Russia somewhere, and tlie Russian
lady arrived at Mecklenburg, and would have been
huned there but fur the acuteness of the
peasants. At first Von L.'s relatives want,11
to keep the matter
quiet,and just inter the old
lauy ill Von L.'s family vault, but no, the old
email's
retainers
gent
said: ‘The strange
woman-being shall not he buried in our master s vault.’
IKor was she.
Whether the
Mecklenburg finance Minister lias been
buried with all thepomp of a Russian cultus
has not jet been ascertained. If
so, as every
Fit testant Meckleriburger is a
downright
heathen in orthodox Russian eyes, he will
have to be disinterred and removed to Lis own

awor.01 estai

or

Cope Flizabrlh.
Ocean House—j. p. Chamberlain, Proprietor.
Cornish

LORINO «&

uooa oamaritan

Buxton.

j

aggregate Capital ot

*«. KIN T» are
making lortui es reling our new
household work, width will prove in every family to
(he
/N
1
/M

prietor.

u. H

an

#“{

Arrangement.

game

MAINE.

iRHANvfCiUiJiH,

Ou *nd alter
Monday, April uta
tram* will leave
Portland
Bangor and all intermediary station ou Him tin,»
1.10 P. M. daily. PorJUewUton and Aul.umonlv>,tu
«»
7.10 A. M
taf"Kreigbt train* for Watervul *n 1 »lilnrerii,«
Mite *talions, leave Portland ar '.‘SR A. M,
t ram from Bamrof •* due at Portland at 2.16 p
In teanon to< onuact with »rain tor l;o I m
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only, at m.Io A. vl

^land.Capt

ll.is lone establisbei) and popular House
"tiers unusual iudueemei.ts to those wl.o
'ie.ire all tbe conveniences and luxuries ot
a well regulated Hotel.
The Proprietor
will be ready to rece ve tlio public during
the Upland winter at satistactory prices, and every
atiention will lie given to our guests.
Members ot
rbe Legislature or o'liers can leajrommoda.ed with
board at *7 to *14 a week.

Co., Bangor.

he

Mineral Springs House. W. J.S. Dewey, Pro-

HOTEL,

Easiern In§.

SI MMKK

HALIFAX

Tul-L\ «mU<r

A

Comer of Winthrop, and State Street*

lorii,

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

°“ a”d alter
MONDAY, Seu•i’lb> ,be B'eaiuer’ Ne»
Bmn.wick, Cap., E B.
an'l tbe Stei.mer New
*ir7irr
E. Field, will
Railroad Wharf, loot <t State sireei. evcrv Mon
DAYand THURSDAY, at 0 o’clock P M lor East I
port aud St. John.
Returning will leave St. John aud Eastport on

CARGOES Unslmoc House*
AlGVm,

AND

TRIPSj>ER

.w-

ocSSdlw

Pacific lias. Co., Nan
Francisco,
Plicnix Insurance Co., New

ban Frannsoo and Sacramento,
California, and 32
and 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short surer
running tiom Blceker to Barrow N. Y.
fcfr Sold 1>v all I nigeiaia and lies In s. au_’4-12w

RruiiMvich, Vl.

“bbby s

AID

These Companies have

TWO

management ot Messrs.
Co. who will spare no
effort to susta n the old-time leputanon ot
tbe hotel, and to increase its past populari-

it.o-se.l umler the

Oo.

and St.John,

WINDSOR
tall

This favorite public liouso ha9 recently

Co., Bangor.

Pruinietors.

,,

,.

Hridcton Center, ITIe
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor'

Au

r

Brilev.

R.

GIB30N, BUBEELL & 00., Proprietors.

INSURED IN THE

from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They a> e «lie GREAT
BLOOD-PURIFIER an.t LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a periect Renovator and luvigoraior of the
System, earning oft all poisonous matter and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No person
<an take these Miters
ceording 10 directions ami
remain long unwell. 81OO will be given for an incurable cases, providing the, uones are not destroyed by mme^al poisons or other means, and the vital
orgm** *‘HS’ed beyond the point of repair.
FOR INFLAMMATORY e NDt'HRONICRHFUMA'IISM, AND GOUT DYSPFPSIa. or IN DIGESTION, BILIOUS, REMITTENT, IN THEM IT*
TENT FES b RS. DISEASES OF THE
BLOOD,
LIVER. KiKNbYS and. BLADDER, these BIT1 EHS h ive been most >uec< sstut. SUCH DISEASES are caused bv VITIATED
BLOoD, wbirb is
generally produced by derangement of the DIGESTIVE OkG aNS
demise the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
iuipuri ies burning through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you fin it obstructed ami sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when
it is toul, atul yaur leelings w ill »ell
you when. Keep
the blood heabhv.and all will be well.
These Bitteis are not a gilded nil
to delight the
eye or | bate'he tanev,but a medical prei»>ra'ion,
composed ol the best vegetable ingredients known.
ihev are an Alteiative, Tonic,
l-iuietie, Sedative, Di;ij>lioietic. ano Gentle Puigaiive,
Tlie Life ol all F’p-h is the Blond llicreol.”—
Puiilv Hie blood, anil llie health ol the whole tvatem will folio-v.
H. H. MCDONALD, ,1. WALKER & Co.,

Dining

begin

■

Made o t Poor Rum, Whisker/, Proof Spirits, and refuse Liquors, doctoted, spiced, and sveetned to
please the ta»te, called “Tonics,’* “Appetizers,”
“Reftoreis,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunk.
eune«s and rum, but are a true Medicine, made
from ilie nalive Roots and Herbs of California, free

finueor.
Penobscot Fnchangk, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

the ceiemony.
Tne "head of the family” grasps one side of
the bottom ot tlie stove, and his wife and the
hire gh-1 take hold o the other side. In this
way the stove is started from tlie wood-shed
toward the parlor. Going through the door,
the cuief operator caielully swings his side ol
the stove aiouud and jams his thumb-nail
against the vioov post. Having got ilie family comfort” in place, tlie next
:s to find
ilie legs. I wo ol these are left inside the
stove since tlie
spring before, The oilier two
must he hunted alter for
twenty live minutes,
lhey are usually found under the coal. Then
the “head ol tLe
lamily” holds up one side of
the stove while his wi e
puts two of the legs
in p ace, and next lie holds up the other side
vyliile the other two aie fixed, and one of the
fust two tails out. By the time the stove is
on its legs lie gets reckless, and takes ofr his
old coat, regardle s ol his linen.
"Pateriamuias” then goes for tlie pipe, and
gels two cinders in his eye. It don’t make
any difference how well the pipe was put up
la-t year; it will always he found a little too
short or a little too
long. The "head of the
family jams Lis hat over his eyes, and taking
a Dine under each arm
in'ti.n
have it fixed. When he gels
back, he steps
one
of
the
best pat ior chairs to see if t be
upou
and
bis
wife makes him get down
pipe fits,
tor tear he will scratch the varnish off from
the chair with the nails in his boot heel. In
getiing down he will surely step on the cat,
and ina thank his stars that it is not the baby. Then lie gets an old eba’r anti ctimbs up
to the cuiuiuei again, to lind t.ial in
cutting
the pipe If tbe end lias been iett too big for
the hole in (he chimney. fSo he goes to the
wood shed aud splits one side of the end of
the pipe with an eld ax, and squeezes it in
Lis hands to make it smaller.
Tne ehiei operator at length gets the
pipe
in shape and liuds that the slove does not
stand true. Then lnmself and his wife and
the hired girl move the stove to the
felt, and
the legs tali out again. Next it is to be movj
ed to ilie right. Moie difficulty m w with the
j
legs. Moved to the iront a little. Elbow not
even with the hole in the
chimney, and the
‘‘head of the family" goes again lo ilic woodshed alier some little blocks. While
putting
the blocks under the legs, the
pipe comes out
of the chimney. That
the
elbow'
remedied,
keeps lipping over, to the great al um of the
woe.
“Eateriamilias” gets the dinnei-tahlc
outputs the old chair on it, makes bis wife
take hold ol the chair, and balances himself
on it to drive some nails into the
ceiling; but
in doing this lie drops the hammer on his
wife’s head. At last he sets the nails
driven,
makes a wire swing to hold the
pipe, hammers a little here, pulls a little there, takes a
long bread), and announces the ceremony
concudtd.
Job never put up any stoves. It would
have ruined his reputation if he had. The
ibove piogramme, with unimportant variations. will be carried out in many
respectable
families during the next six weeks.—Utica
lit
raid.
(A. Y.)
to

THEY ARE NOT A VILE FANCY DEINK,

DIGBY,

’Gibson, Burnll *

Eastern Ins.

FREIGHTS

Eastport, Calais

PORTLAND, ME.

IN THE

Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer
Proprietor.

know not; but we never
Why,
day.
heard of au exception to lire rule. The first
to
ba
takeu
is
to put on a veiv old and
siep
ragged coat, under the impression that when
the operator pets his mouth lull of
plaster it
will keep bis shirt bosom clean. Next, he
g"ts his hand inside tlie place where the pipe
ought to go, and blacks his fingers; then he
carelully makes a black mark down one side
of ins Dose.
Having got bis lace properly
marked, tlie viciim—usually ‘‘Paterfamilias”
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A SEASONABLE SUBJECT.
or tue
We do uot remember the exact date
yea
invention of stoves, but It was several
have men t
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